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This is the first lecture that Mr. Francis hasTlie Lecture,Original ^#

BY EMMA L. DAVIS.

LITTLE BREECHES,

It was a gallant sight Full twenty officers in

my Lame mentioned. In order Jhat he may

J. H.

PICTURED ON GLA^.

—We are all of us writing history—that

Written,f<* tfe Htfirfo-JPfiifctqpJiftul J’surr.td.
THE BETTER MSB.

How did he git thar? Angels.
He could never have walked ia teat storm. 

They -aet scooped down and toted alm
To where it was safe and warm.

And I think that saving a little child, 
Ar.d bringing him to his own, 

iB a darned sight better business
Then loaf.ng around the Throne.

CHICAGO, MAY 20,1871.
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in dreams I’ve seen a better land— 
An angel bright with loting hand 
Has walked wish me the pearly strand: 
And oh, the bright, 1ho beauteous band 
in enow-white robes still waiting stand 
To guide loved ones to that fair land.

Mortal, fear net to cross Death’s stream, 
For the angel of a peaceful dream 
Stands waiting on the other aide.
Though dark the waves and high the tide, 

. The tempest rage, the river aide,
A loving friend is near to guide;

And on the shore, a bright light gleams. 
Where angels wait, as in our drcams. 
There are no tears in that bright heaven. 
No hearts estranged, no love ties riven, 
Mistakes are there forgot, forgiven. 
And beauteous crowns to all are given, 
For harmony reigns from morn till even. 
In that sweet heme the angels, heaven.

There is no death, no djing there. 
No night, no pain, no grief Ho care, 
No clouds ot gbom; no dark despair, 
No pleading hands held up In prayer, 
No heavy cross for us to bear,— 
Bat like our dreams, all’s bright and fair, 
For there’s no sin, no sorrow, there.

I but by many of his most Intimate acquaintance.? 
i it is recognized very readily, but aside from these 

_ ? reported in the Journal, there has been devel- 
oped in different windows in this place, at least 

•___four more pictures more clear and distinct than
those at my house,—they are kcited as follows: 
At Deacon Baxter Ashleys’Jewelry Store, a ne
gro woma»,eecond story of building; at Andrew’s 
Hall, third story, an old min unknown; at 
Roberts, or Lyceum Hal’, second Rory, an Indian, 
apparently about thirty years old—tbe best in

I my opinion of any of the pic’ures. In the old 
/ King*Block, second story, in a window c ccu- 

pied as & dwelling by Lucius Minard,a gcod-Iook- 
ing man^bout fifty years of age to all appearances, 
and what is very strange, as the Journal termed 
it, is that none of these glasses, so far as I know, 

fi have the least stain or shade when viewed from 
j the inside, and what is just as curious, is that 
I many who lock at these pictures, say tbat they 
i do not see any likenesses whatever. Whether 
i it is, as it was at the resurrection of Jesus, that 
| none but witnesses before chosen of God can see 
j these or not I do not know, but of one thing we 
j are certain, tiiat more have seen these than the 
1 record says ever saw Jesus at his resurrection, 
• or after the same, here? we conclude if it is well 

to believe that Jesus arose from the dead and as-

1 i I

x

——— I given here on a subject in any way appertain-
lifu Jgsw:;—We had the pleasure last Sun- > ing to Spiritualism. We predict for him a 

day ‘evening,’of litUnil’gto a lecture deliv : brilliant future, and we feel safe in saying, that 
J evmiug, lccture of Sunday evening is an evidence

ered by J. L. IfiDCif. AsSoLia^ or | 0{ his powers, fee will aeon rise in rank second
theRELiGio-PHiLOSoraioAL JouiiNAL, at Gro?, 

by’s Music Hall. He was listened to by an 
audience who were highly appreciative, and 
yet very critical. After some music, aad a EOhg 
by the Williams family, Mr. Francis arose, un
der partial control. This was done by his 
guides, as preparatory to the flood of inspira
tion which they intended to throw on his brain 
during the evening. Clasping his hands in the 
usual manner for prayer, he raised his eyes to 
heaven, and began his invocation. “ 0 Thou— 
but to whom shall we pray? To what com
monly acknowledged source of power and .om
niscience shall we direct our supplications to
night? Shall we pray to the triune orthodox God, 
or shall it be the God of Motes ? Shall we turn 
our face toward Mecca, and raise outvoice to 
worship Allah, the God of Mahomet, or shall 
we prostrate our bodies in the dust before the 
mighty power of Brahm, the God of the Hin-

; to no other speaker in the field of reform. In 
I his next lecture he will take for his subject ‘ Tae 
’ sRffy-one thousand Ministers cf the Gospel,— 
' their morality and immorality, and the ejects 
i of their teachings on humanity? *
i J. Fred Alles.
■ Chicago, May lOtb, 1871.

cended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand i 
of His Father, that it is sti 1 better for us to be
lieve these things which our eyes do see and cur 
neighbors do testify, of.

Let me say in conclusion that perhaps as many
as twenty more pictures are reported in differ- i shall we accept the Father God and Mother 
ent parts of the town, but we have not seen Nature of Andrew Jackson Davis ? To whom 
them, hence we do not vouch, for them, but of shall we pray ? To whom shall we turn and 
these which we have mentioned and those which ask for light and strength for our daily task? 
were reported In the Journal, we will testify to Surely not to one whom we have ne ver seen, 
be true and correct. , and whom we can not comprehend. No! let us

doos? Shall we ofier up sacrifices in order to 
propitiate Osiris, the God of the Egyptians, or
shall we accept the Father God and Mother 
Nature of Andrew Jackson Davis ? To whom

A PIES COUNTY-VIEW OF SPECIAL* PROVIDENCE.

I don’t go much on religion,
I never am t had no enow;

Bat I’ve s ot a miMing tight grip, sir, 
On the handful o’ thiigs I know.

I don’t pan out on the prophets 
And tree-will and that aort of thitg— , 

. Bat I b’iieve in God and the angels, 
Ever sense one night last spring.

I come into town with aome turnips, 
And my little Gibe come along—

No four-year old in the county
CuulA »c»* Mu» wiyie^ «»i stiongi

Peart and chipper and aasay. 
Always ready to awear and fight—

And I’d larnt him to chew tobacker, 
Jest to keep hia milk-teeth wnite.

The snow came down like a blanket 
As I passed by Taggart’s store;

I went in for a jug of molasses 
And left the team at the door.

They scared at something and started— 
I heard one little squall,

And hell-to-split over the prairie 
Went team, Hittie Breeches and all.

Hell-to-split over the prairie 1 *
I was almost froze with skeer;

But we rousted up some torches, 
And sarched for ’em far and near.

At last we struck bosses and wagon.
Snowed under a soft white mound, 

Up-sot. dead beat—nut of little Gabe 
No hide nor hair was found.

And here all hope soured on me 
Of feller-critter’s aid—

I iest flapped down on my marrow-bones, 
'Crotch-deep in the eno r, and prayed.

/ # $ ' & - "
By this the torc’.-es wae played oat, 

And me a'd Isrul Parr ■ ;
Went off for some wood to a sheep-fold 

That he said was somewhat that.

We found it at last, and a little shed 
Where they shut up the iambs at night. " 

We looked in and seen them huddled thar, 
So warm and sleepy and white.

And thab sot Little Breeches and chirped
As peart as ever you see, 

“1 want a chaw of tobacker, 
And that’s what’s the matter of me.*’

Signed, Samuel Brgtherton. 
Orlando Bassett.
G. W. Robert.
D. J. Etarbibd.
Bamvel Fish.
M. H. Darrow.
F. Potter.

Milan, Ohio.
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' and whom we can net comprehend. No 1 1st us 
! pray to those whom we have seen ; to those 
i whose loving influences we can feel ever around 
: us; to those loving friends whom we know arc 
; constantly with us ; to those dear ones who are

The Mind Beyond the Grave.

We cannot but feel that we are beings of a 
i twe-foid nature—that our journey to tbe tomb is 
’ short, and the existence beyond it itnmorte.1- I# 
i there any attainment that we may reserve, when 
f we lay down the body J We know, that of the 
I gold that perishes, we may take none with us 

when dust returneth to dust. Of the treasures
which the mind accumulate#, may we carry 
aught with us to that bourne, whence no travel
er returns ? We may have been delighted with 
the studies of nature, and penetrated into those 
caverns where she perfects her chemistry in se
cret. Composing and decomposing—changing 
matter into nameless forme—pursuing the subt
lest essences through the air, and resolving even

always clustering near us, who guard and guide 
us in our daily tasks,—to them let ua pray, if

1 we pray at al?.” The invocation struck us as 
i being peculiarly original ard unique, but per- 
; fectiy in harmony with the man and the bold 
I ideas he is so steadily advancing.
; After some more music, and another song by 
! the choir, Mr. Francis arose and began his 
i lecture. The subject chosen was, “Ihe Ortho- 
i dox God a Myth,” and those who were fortu- 
j n*te enough to be present to listen V, the words 

of inspired eloquence as they fell from his lips, 
will long remember the hour. .

Starting out with the accepted orthodr x God, 
he reviewed his works in a way that would 
have frightened a good old orthodox soul,— 
“ And the Lord God commanded the man say
ing, Of every tree of the garden thou m&yest

A £ TOR Y OF CO INCH. BL ['FF^

By Edward Minturn.

Places of romantic beauty, scenery wild and 
picturesque in its character are not very fre
quently found in Iowa—indeed it is the farmer’s 
paradise, a land fitted for the realities mere than 
the dreams of life. Yet in the leafy groves, high 
Mufti, and deep ravines about Council Bluffs— 
its streams and wooded knolls, there is enough 
of romantic beauty to satisfy any pne who has 
Sten the wild grandeur of the Yo-Ssmite, the 
fearful chasms of the Colorado, or tlm wilds of ; 
the snow-crowned Sierras of the far, far West, i

Years gone, there was a great pow-wow of I 
pale faces and red men near where the city of | 
Council Bluffs now stands in its beauty and 1 
many graces. Great chiefs from the Omaha, 
Pawnee, and Sioux were there—tne less war i 
like Pottawatomies were represented; indeed al- i 
most all of the contiguous tribes, except atone ; 
the treacherous Cheyennes, were there. Of the ! 
latter, no known agent was present, though they ' 
had received presents and messengers with the i 
others and promised to be there. i

General Harney, the dread oi the red wen, the - 
king of the pale faced war-chiefs, strode to and < 
fro about the council ground, his red face flushed । 
with excitement, his eyes fhsting as he glanced ; 
from war-chief to war-chief, with & look which ; 
told that he had rather fight than talk, and these ‘ 
parties were not of his willing or getting up.

The ominous crast of approval broke from 
every warrior’s lip. The prophet epeke, and 
from beyond the circle, for no weapon waa ale 
lowed within it, a keen tomahawk was throws 
at his feet.

He bent to fekeitup, but before ihe handle 
met his hand it was se'zed by the Back Vulture 
who, with a fiendish yell, dashed it deep among 
his white hairs. Then, with a bound, like that 
of a tiger roused from its lair, he cleared the cir
cle, and while a hundred warriors rushed for 
their weapons and in pursuit, he sprang down 
the hillside into a dark ravine and was out of 
sight.

The white-haired prophet dead, still held the 
blood-stained calumet in his clasp, while the won
der-stricken warriors hastened to avenge his 
fate.

But soon up from that ravine, toward which 
they hurried, came a cloud of warriorsand the 
yell of full five times their number of foes who, 
under the lead of the Black Vulture, now moved 
on to destroy them.

It was well indeed for those chiefs that Harney 
was there, and the noble Sumner with hia 
mounted riflemen, else not one of them or their 
squaws had ever returned to the villages they 
had left.

The troops which had been kept out of sight 
now galloped forward and soon whistling lead 
was flying in exchange for the headed arrows. 
The Cheyennes, fighting desperately, fell back, 
but not until the Black Vulture fell, did they 
fairly take to flight.

Then, attempting only escape, they rede 
madly to the banks of the deep Missouri, but the 
well-armed pale-faces were close behind and few 
of them reached the other bank.

What was the mystery, or how the blood ap
peared on the calumet, we may never know, bu‘ 
doubtless it saved a bloody massacre which 
would, have sent mourning among many tribes 
and cost the United States some of the best cffi- 
cera in the service.

And this ts but one of many evidences which 
can be written about “ Council Bluffs.”

Letter from Charles II. Read.

Brother Jones—Dear Sir: In the last issue 
of the Journal, I notice an article from one 
R. Garter, of Coldwater, Mich., in which ha

| Camped around, glittering with beads, cali- , 
i coesand ribbons, were the squaws of the chiefs ; 
I and warriors, not daring to approach the circle i 
i ot their lords, but among themselves keeping up 
| that clattering which with all rices seems to be i 
i a part of woman nature. ’ complains that he was not pefniittea to see me.| Tne hour or the council drew near—the gov- ;.,„ L. . ' -’

ernment officers were seen in their most showy ee^ew.
uniforms, gathering toward the great circle cen- i Permit me to say that Mr. Garter had ail the 
tered by the council fire—the chiefs in paint, I opportunity in the World to come and invest’- 
feathersand blankets, approached, and finally to 
the rapid dram beat, all came together.

*“6> j wan a siguu run twenty cmceH
freely eat, out of the tree of knowledge of good their handsome uniforms, seated on campstools.
and evil, thou shalt not eat of it; for in the day 
thou eatest thereof thou«shalt surely die? 
Here was the orthodox God telling Adam that

tbat air into its original elements—what will be 
the gain, when we pass from the material'to the 
immaterial, and thia great museud*M| labora- 

I tory, the time-worn earth, shall dissolve in its 
' own central fires ? We may have become adepts 

in the physiology tf man—scanning the mechan
ism ofthe eye, till light itself unfolded its invis
ible laws—of the ear, its most hidden reticula
tions confessed their mysterious agency with 
sound—of the heart, till tbat citadel of life re
vealed its hermit policy—but will these re- 
searches be available, in a state of being which 

i “ eye hath not seen, nor car heard, nor the heart 
i of man conceived i” Will he who fathoms the
! waters, and computes their pressure and power, 
! have need of his skill “ Where there is no more I 
’ sea I” Will the mathematician exercise the lore j 
| by which he measured the heavens—or the as

tronomer, the science which discovered the stars, 
t when called to go beyond their light? Those 
I who have penetrated most deeply into the intel- 
i lectual structure of man, lifted the curtain from 
I the birthplace of thought, traced the springs of 

action to the fountain, and thrown the veiled 
' and striking motive into the crucible, perceive 

the object of their study, taking a new form, en- 
1 teting disembodied an unknown state of cxist- 
, ence, and receiving powers adapted to its laws 

and modes of intercourse. We have no proof 
i that the sciences, to whichTiours of labor have 
: been devoted, will survive the tomb. But the 
i impressions they have made—the dispositions 

. I they have nurtured—the good or evil they have
Wk at Is it, how is it done, and who does it ? helped to stamp upon the soul, will go with it to 

' eternity. The adoring awe, the deep humility, 
inspired by the study of the planets and their 
lW£_the love of truth, which he cherished who 
pursued the sciences that demonstrates it—will 
find a response among angels and arch-angels. 
The praise that was learned amid the melodies 
of nature, or from the lyre of consecrated genius, 
may pour its perfected tones from a seraph’s 
harp. The goodness taught in the whole frame 
of creation, by the flower lifting its honey-cap to 
the insect, and the leaf drawing i s green curtain 
round the nursing chamber of the smallest bird; 
by the pure stream, refreshing both the grass 
and the flocks that feed on it, the tress, and the 
master of its fruits; the tender charity caught 
from the happiness of the humblest creature, will 
be at home in His presence, who hath pro
nounced himself the” Gcdoflove.” The studies, 
therefore, which we pursue* as the means of in
tellectual delight, or the instruments of acquir
ing wealth and honor among men, are valuable 
at the clcse of life only as they have promoted 
those dispositions which constitute the bliss, of 
an unending existence. Tested by its tendencies 
beyond the grave, religion, in its bearings and 
results, transcends all other sciences. The knowl
edge which it imparts does not perish with the 
stroke which disunites the body from its ethere
al companion. Whilst its precepts lead to the 
highest improvement of thia state of probation, 
its spirit is congenial with that ineffable reward 
to which we aspire.—Mrs, Sigourney.

. Brother Jones :—In the Jo urnal of March j
25th I noticed an article headed,—What is it, I 
how is it, find who does it? After reading the | 
article, I asked in my own mind, Cau these j 
things be done? The answer came, Yes—they [ 
can. But still doubting, I wrote to the Postmas
ter of Milan, asking him to carefully investigate j 
the matter, and write me the fac’s as they ex- | 
isted with other testimony corroborating his, and ' 
I received in due season the inclosed letter which ; 
ycu will please publish for the benefit of others । 
who doubt the power of spirits to manifest them- : 
selves and do such wonderful works.

Wm. H. Hoag.
Joliet, Ill., April <l b» 1871.

Wm. H. Hoag—Dear Sir.—Yours, dated 
Joliet, March 25th, has been handed me by the 
Postmaster of this place, to whom it was direct
ed, and who, for reasons best known to himself, 
declined answering. Some people esteem it a 
mark of wisdom to treat with silent contempt 
any question, which if answered candidly, would 
be contrary to preconceived opinions. Not be
ing one of that school myself, I will endeavor to 
give the answer you seek,—viz. the strange phe
nomena published in the Joubnaii, and in doing 
so, I have simply to say that in the main they 
are true—perhaps it would be as well tossy that 
the picture of the man at the Brotherton Ex
change, is not recognised by all m Major Marsh

he should surely die if he disobeyed him. Why 
should he talk in th:s way to Adam ? Adam 
CuUldn’t understand him. He had never seen 
any one die, Adam never saw a funeral! 
Adam never saw a hearse! He had never 
stood by the bedside of a dying friend, and t 
watched the lamp of life flicker lower and 
lower, and at last witness the departure of the 
spirit. Why tell Adam that he should do that of 
which he had not the slightest comprehension? 
As well tell the first dumb animals you meet, 
that if they disobey you they will die; they will 
comprehend you as readily as Adam could the 
orthodox God. As the ludicrousness of this 
scene became apparent to the audience, their 
risible? became considerably affected. The idea 
was simple enough, but it had never been pre
sented to them before in that light. •

The speaker then traced the history of thin 
God down through succeeding stages, and 
showed conclusively that he originated in tiie i 
plastic mind of Moses ; brought into existence, i 
-in fact, through the necessities of the times in : 
which we first hear of him. . J

He next took up Brahm, the God of the Ilin- i 
doo, tracing back his history, and showing that i 
from the mythology of the Hindoos the ortho- i 
dox have received all the authority they have I 
for the creation of their three gods in one; the I 
former having in their list Brahm the Creator, i 
Vishnu tfae Preserver, and Siva the Destroyer, 
—whilst the latter have God the Creator, Jesus 
the Preserver (or Savior), and Satan the De
stroyer (dr Devil). He then drew a parallel be
tween the virtues and steadfastness of Brahm 
and the flitting, transitory character of the or
thodox God, which was certainly not calculated 
to raise the latter in the estimation of the audi
ence. '

The speaker continued thus for an hour re
viewing the God-ideas which are accepted 
among the peoples of earth, showing that they 
were but an outgrowth of their dependent na
tures. He stepped boldly out of the heretofore 
prescribed limits of thought in regard to this 
question, attacking and dispelling every fossil
ized idea which seemed to be in the way of his 
researches. Some few of his auditors were 
slow to accept his idea in relation to an infinite, 
intelligent God; they had so long indulged 
their pet theory, that L seemed impossible for 
them to give up in the slightest degree tiieir I 
hold on him. So, as their darling idea waa at
tacked, they hugged it all the closer to their 
breasts; but toward the close of the lecture, 
many began to doubt in reference to their be
ing right about the theory to which they had 
clung sb long, and which they had hitherto con
sidered invincible. The great majority of the 
audience, however, went with the speaker heart 
and sou?. They were liberal enough to know 
that the troth would stand in the end, and that 
iu beat interests would be subserved by a thor
ough discussion of thia as well m other subjects, 
and to they followed him, confident that they 
would be well repaid for their time and atten
tion.

with their interpreters close at hand, full one 
hundred chiefs and warriors in all their finery 
upon the ground, so seated in the circle that 
each could see the other’s face, or hear another’s 
words when he rose to speak.

The great calumet or pipe of peace was 
brought and filled by a white-haired prophet of 
the Omahas. It had a huge bowl made from 
the red stone of the far north; its long stem was 
ornamented with dove’s feathers—it was never 
used on a less occasion than this.

Going to the sacred council-fire which with 
due ceremony had been lighted, the white-haired, 
prophet took up a bright coal and placed it on 
the tobacco and killikinnick; then, with the 
stem to his lips, he drew a whiff of smoke and 
sent it circling up toward the heavens!

This was the In vocative offering to the 'Great

p gate during my stay at Coldwater, which was 
[ about ten days. I told publicly that if there

were any persons ioo poor to pay,'that I would 
admit them free, which is my usual custom ev
erywhere. If you will look over his letter, to' 
you, you will notice that he saw my posters 
and circulars. Now, why, if Mr. Garter was so

[ earnest to see me, did he not do so while I was 
there ? He had as good an opportunity as any 
one else, as I gave two public seances and two 
private ones.

j Then again, he says I charged a fee to all.
I Does Mr. Garter think, or even suppose I can 
I hire halls, pay license, hotel bills, etc., and let 
5 such earnest men as him in the cause pay me a 
! visit without my being paid therefor ? No one 
; can do it. Too many such men as Mr. Gasly 

are now in the ranks., and mediums would die ’ 
, of starvation before such men would lend a • 
i helping hand to them. - -

Again, he asks, “In what light shall I hold 
* him up.to the public?” Ido not know Mr. 
i Garter, neither do I wish him to “ hold me up to 
1 the public; ” and in return I would like to know 
i the character of this man.- I have as much 
J right to ask you as to his character "as he has

Spirit ’
Next, drawing a whiff to each point cf the 

compass, north, south, east, and west,-he propi
tiated the spirits of the wind.

Then advancing to General Harney he hand
ed him the pipe and said:

“ Great War King of the Pale Faces! Son of
the Great Father in Washington! let the Peace- Ly ,uc i^ «. w ucvu utaiuui
pipe from your lips go round the -circle and me before. He certainly cannot bs a subscriber 
comeback to me empty!’’ to either the Journal, or Banner of Light,

The General drew a whiff from the pipe and ncr does he read them, or he would have seen 
pa-feii it to the next in rank, and thus is went my Lame mentioned. In order ,that he mav 
irom man to man until it once more reached the learn of me, as well as ether good mediums, t 
white-haired prophet. ) respectfully ask him to subscribe for the Jovr-

Hiu face darkened as he lockup at the pipe, nal, aad he will then get all the Lews he wants 
“ Brothers:” he cried, “ we are met here to !B reference to mediums.

make peace. But there is bad blocd here. Some 
one means evil. ” There is blood upon the pipe!”

mine, through the columns of your very valua- 
i ble paper

By the tone of his letter, he never heard of

And holding it aloft he pointed to a dark stain 
almost black, on the bright red bowl.

“ Who is the traitor ? Is he an Omaha ? If

As to my character, I leave the people at 
large to form thtir own conclusions.

I shall be in Chicago about Thursday of next 
j week. May 11th, without fail. I go from here ' 
, to Niles, Mich., then to La Porte, Ind., from 

there direct to Chicago, when I shall be happy 
to meet with all friends who wish to call upon

so, let him speak! Is he a Cheyenne with a
Pawnee blanket upon him ?’’ ....... ........... ...... „........... ... .... ... ............ ..............

No one spoke. Tae old man paused and ; me. Parties who would like me to hold seances 
seemed to reflect what next to door say, for he । within one’ hundred miles of Chicago, may ad- 
had been selected to lead the council. t dress me, care of Religio-Peilosophical

The General, long used to Indian ways, pre- Journal, as I shall make Chicago my head- 
served a dignified composure, spoke no word, ! quarters until further notice.
nor did he give any sign. /^iktwirt Tnd Mav lth 1871“The pipe must go around again!” said the LiMfaw,ina, May -tn, o
prophet.

And even as he spoke, the dark snot vanished 
from it. He noticed this but said not a word. ; 
The pipe was refilled and with the same cere
mony lighted again.

Once more from the General’s lips it pass’d 
on, this time being followed by the keen eye of 
the propeet of the Omahas.

It had almost swept the circle, when, with a 
sharp cry, the prophet sprang forward, wrenched 
the pipe irom the hands of the warrior who held 
it, with one hand, and with the other tore the 
blanket from his stalwart form.

’‘Behold!” be shouted. “Here is the Black

--It is far better to be like the’sun, which per-y 
petualiy dispenses light and heat to all; to be 
blessed cf all, than like the sponge, which con
tinually absorbs, but gives nothing back.

—Be moderate in your pursuit of pleasure, and 
she will abide with you eyer. Run after her, 
and she will become an ignis fatuvs, ever elud- 
ing, yet drawing you neaserto destruction.

—The overt act that like the arrow flies from 
us, hits not and hurts not.us, but others. It ia 
the secret thought that, |iilk us. It engraves it
self deeply upon our inmo# hearts; weaves it
self into the warp aud woof of our faces, and 
sooner or later is known ana read of all men.

Vulture of the Cheyennes hidden in the blanket 
of a Pawnee. His hand is red with the blood of 
a hundred pale-faces. The troth would blister ;

near, thlntiog for our blood, waiting but his sig- town. We are writing ft.upon the world about 
ffSl HeI Mi|£9 the petre i w-tracing it upon onr freehand engraving K 
pipe! Me must die! I have spoken!" j upon our hearts—£. A, JferriK,
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Watai 4m^ i mind is as mu^h enslaved as any fclw®
I wc w a chair. What does such ao»? 
’ liberty ? Nothing. The s-ncuali« » * ^s’®

tassnr a a £»?<»*•■■; *■ » strange | »«e J*™ *J? ^^^ m
'dsnifiosEC?. The world Las always rad gxal : ^. s “
lovasud tcveicriK lor !A<r«y, without under-
EtaadiBg what Y really means,—at least, it so I
WO to B»- ■ i

Toba “at. HWy,” is to ba free, absolutely |
■ aad usqiahfiid’y. In ratura we find so such 
teta. The tick ia free to lie in one place, 
Gullet to the ic iin cf cunchine and storm, j 

- Wa It attaiag the freedom of earth. Then, 
indeed, it likssw in the firmer, aad scatters its ’ 
fragrance here and there, with a little more free- f 
csa; but this is only ia degree, the same as in ।

ehrs m sickening idolatry. The fa o. want 
hath made this world a mad-house, a-d fi fa it . 
w’th howling maniac?. T Man

power Ites at the bittom of Eberly. ' 
Power begins at home, and its first manifest- j 
tion is in self-control. _

Tae child begins by learning to use i s1 / »
ends, in most cases by the use auu abuse ot noay 
and mind. But the true human stops not at 
mind. He goes beyond and lays the egg ot ,B;UiU» Xie i'UW MCJULU ^U 4»JM •-- «po r j 
gir'rftualexi&teEce—aamely: iove—ln hismina, 
and. Hke a faithful lien, ke-ps it warm by the 
prepare of meditatioEs—jf thought and ssp »•

ths reek. S^mo flowers have more freedom 
than others, for they send their fragrance to a 
greater distance. The waters of earth are at 
liberty to bask ia sunlight and evaporate to a 
broader liberty, or to leap ard dance down tbe 
raeuntain-side, or murmur along the valleys; 
Ml they are bound within their banks, and flow 
® downward always. L’ght, although as fee 
almost as human thought, is measured, bounded 
aiid limited by obstacles which chain and hand
cuff the radiant creature in abject slavery, and 
erst shadows of glom, gaunt spectres of prim- 
a^s! nothingness, which stretch their phantom 
rsmds caressingly and warningly across her 
lovely face. The worm is at liberty to crawl 
and burrow, but not to fly. The fowls of the 
til:? are at liberty to fly, but not through tiie 
earth nor beyond a certain height iu the atmos
phere. Ths worm has a little more liberty 
than the mould in which it burrows; so also 
the fowl has mere than the werm—but each is 
free in degree, in its sphere, its condition. A 
fish in a pond is free to explore its utmost lim
its. but not to crawl upon the land nor fly in 
the air. The serpent may explore the pond and 
the land, but may not nav’gite the atmosphere 
es a bird. So, as we ascent! from rock to vege
table, from vegetation to worm, and from worm 
to scan, wi find each individual thing er.joying 
freedom according to its condition. We find, 
then, that Liberty is dependent upon' power. 
a::Jr is the measure of Liberty.

Mau differs only from vegetation in being cut 
jo^se from the roots. He grows, blossoms, and 
hears fruit, and in de lag this rises to superior 
conditions, wherein he appreciates and under
stands a little more of the divine significance of 
that aspiration which characterizes all nature, 
aad of which the fragrance of the flower speaks 
Liberty. The power to radiate belongs to man 
and animals, the same as to the floral kingdom, 
varying only in degree, and this power is the 
base of Liberty to radiate. The great lesson of 
eur lives and of liberty may bo learned from 
the vegetable kingdom, if we will not shut our 
eyes to the Inspirations of nature, which, like 
the aroma of the rose, demands attention. The 
grand object of nature in man is to civilize him, 
and thus lead him up to God’s boundless light 
of Liberty and Peace.

■ The race, like individuals, must have its in
fancy, its weaknesses and follies, its want of 
self-control,—In short, Its barbarism. In this 
condition obstacles stand in the way, and the 
saa of Liberty transforms their shadows into 
monsters at which man, child-like, is affrighted. 
He longs for light; he struggles to attain it,— 
often wading through his brother’s blood to es
cape the shadow which always haunts him. In 
his ignorance he turns upon his shadow, as if it 
were a demon. With eyes wild with madness, 
he glares at shadows continually, and with 
teeth and claws tears up the earth in the vain 
hope of gaining the broad light of Liberty, not 
knowing that if he turns his back upon the 
shadows they are gone. Still he grows, shad
ows increase,—the war is only just begun when 
shadow-like he drops into the grave. He has 
lived, longed, and struggled to remove obstacles 
which barred the way to Liberty and light, un
til the fatal lesson is at last forced home to him, 
that he has only increased the shadows and the 
p’ioam,-that he has only been adding meshes 
to the net in which he has floundered all his 
days—that Liberty, though sweet, is only a 
dream.' ■

For children, restraint is nccsssaiy. For 
barbarians, laws, jails and gibbets are so many 
schools, whose tans, though hard, are only 
shadows cast by the sweet, glorious sun of Lib
erty. , , , . , .

So onward sjrujghag, man’s physical nature, 
vegetable-like, matures, and the mind, blossom- 
hke; sends its aroma out upon the desert air, to 
make cheerful the otherwise desolate scene.

The physical body is only a vegetable. The 
Efind is its blossom. Our thoughts, words and 
acts are spirit, or the aroma whieh, atmosphere- 
’ike, flows around us, pleasant or unpleasant to 

* ©there. The fruit—ah I what is that which 
comes after tbe flower has shed its fragrance, 
and its leaves are withered and gone with the 
winds ? Is it gold and silver, houses and lands? 
Are these cities, railroads, palaces of art, schools 
of science, the fruits of this life of lights and 
shades? If so, then he who has amassed the 
most of these hath the greatest liberty, hath 
borne the most fruit. These are indeed phy
sical fruits oi toil, the shadows of which I have 
shaken; b'it there is another fruit within this, 
which is hidden and unseen, upon which the 
peds make merry. Within the mind, as within 
5 Cower, grows this fruit whieh doth not appear 
until the flower has ks! its fragrance and its 
beauty departed.

This physical fruit,—'.base possessions ac 
quired by toil and mental effort,—are feed for 
81© God within, upon which he feeds and grows 
strong, or sickens with disgust at its unwhblc- 
ccmeness. Sweet indeed is this fruit when it 
has grown in the soil of good deeds, and been 
watered by tears of sympathy, and fanned by 
tho winds of good thoughts,—then man sits 
down when the beauty and fragrance of his 
mind has departed, and hia influence lives only 
in the memory of others, and partakes of the 
fruits of his life, as he declines to the grave, and 
his spiritual body grows strong and joyous on 
the rich wines of his wealth, pressed out by 
USS and not abuse. There are spiritual houses 
and lands, cities, palaces of art, and schools of 
science uAMn this gaudy show of earth.-with- 
k this external pomp aud pride,—which is the 
spiritual fruit, upon which Immortal life is 
based; the seeds of another existence. This 
fruit-spiritual and ideal though it be—is love. 
This is. indeed, another name for Liberty. Love 
is thesoul of liberty, as earthly pMsewions 
are ita body. The masses know only ita body; 
and this makes them mad.

The body is always in bonds,—always under 
laws Which restrict and limit its action and de
stroy ita freedom. Thought is more free. It 
knows no distance, no obstacles, no time, nor 
Enace, nor conditions: Thought, swifter than 
light, lashes visibly through worlds and space 
alike, and stops not even at the throne of the 
great I AM. '

This is Liberty. But this freedom of thought 
is not attained save through ideal love. Man 
makes conditions for thought which enslave 
more than laws and kings the body. These 
conditions!,—these obstacles,—are not only 
creeds, but are the external loves ef mankind. 
The banker fixes his mind, thoughts and loves 
upon gol l, stccke, bonds, and business, until hi?

pressure w lueuHu-uii,-^ —r”6, L- Jhmi
lion,—until therefrom is hatched a spiritual 
body, whicii is free as the thought of an arci- 
angel; knowing no laws and no “^T1 

) Death makes no one spiritual. This is indeed the 
I object of fids existence, and if not accomplished, 
1 there is no spirituality beyond the grave—ao 
1 more than here—and no more freedom. Love 

is the fruit of this organization. Wife, then, it 
this love shall have been diverted aud prostitu
ted to that which is selfish sud worthless, is the 
fruit worth ? What have you, reader, on the 
other side, if unselfish love is all that is imtaor-
tai?

It ideal and unselfish love is the germ of im
mortal existence—the germ of a spiritual body 
—ihe strength and nourishment of that which 
is to be—when you are stripped of your selnsh- 
aess and your earthly possessions (for remember 
these have no part nor piece beyond earth and 
that which pertains thereto), then what have 
you?—where is your germ?—where your 
strength ?—where ycur thought?—where ycur 
boasted freedom?—where is the world, all rot
ten with wealth and woe, with boastii g? ot art 
a’ d science, whea stripped of eelfishneEB? 
Nothing! is written upon its brow.

Let your soul bow low, reader, before tea 
gorgeous truth, plucked from the diadem of God 
before which the great of all ages have worship
ed. Ileahzo tbat love of self is the worst kit a of 
slavery. It narrows you down to a point, around 
which you revolve in circles growing smaller 
and smaller until you are nothing but a point,
which is a c'pher. „ m

Tne unselfish ku! is the only great. The 
loving heart is alone void of fear; and hence 
the only freedom is in love. “ Live casteth out 
all fear ” is as true now as ever. Central your- 
self! The man who can control himself under all : 
circumstances is master of the universe. Here is 
the legitimate field for the growth and exercise 
of power. As I said before, there is no Liberty 
without power first.

There can hero self-control until the love
nature is mastered—turned away from external 
nature and drawn within. This is the kingdom 
of heaven, where Liberty reigns, sweet and 
tranquil. The nature full of unselfish love tan 
not curse nor repine at misfortunes. To him 
are prayers and tears over the follies of man
kind, and the heartlessness of no-called humans.

Salf-emtrol, when complete, embraces not 
merely body and mind, but also the spiritual 
nature. Bodily control is muscular action; this, 
of course, all beings are in possession of, but 
here will be found the same diversity or degrees 
of power, and consequent freedom of action. In 
some men there is no waste materials; every 
muscle and nerve seems full of vitality and 
power, while in others it is lacking. Thu con
trol is susceptible of growth and culture. The 
world ia beginning to understand a little of the 
importance of physical education, the training 
of muscles lungs, bones, and pints, but it 
knows but little of bodily control, after all.

We know a little how the physical afiecte the 
mental, and a little how to use fists and mus
cles in toB; bnt we know nothing of the method 
of changing physical nature from impure, dis
eased conditions to pure and healthy conditions. 
The reason is obvious. Science ignores all but 
body and mind; and the latter it ©insiders not 
as the cause, but as the effect of organization. 
It says there is no spirit, ie., no actual organ!- j 
nation, within the spirit, which controls and j. 
fashions both mind and body. It says laws are j 
arbitrary, unyielding, and infinite; that organi
zation fixes destiny. This is so to a certain ex- | 
tent, but this extent we have not measured, and j 
I have a right to assume what science can not ; 
demonstrate, when that assumption is supported 
by reason—i e, antagonized by reason. Laws 
are only modes of action; and these modes are 
as much under my control as the acts them- 
selv®,

We have no mental philosophy. When the world 
recognizes this truth,.that the mind Is physical and 
muscular; that thought Is a living entity, which 
enters Into the womb ofthe mind from Its Father? 
God—suggestions—and is there conceived ana 
clothed in onr own flesh and blood, and in due 
time born into our physical bodies, thus becoming 
a part of us, changing our entire physical being; 
then will they understand the influence which spir
it exerts upon man, and the importance of spiritual 
culture as well as mental and physical. First the 
physical, next its antagonist, tne mental. These 
are that which appears to sense; but really that 
which was first is that which appears last viz, the 
spiritual.

Why talk to a physical being of a mind? an idiot, 
for instance. Why talk to a physical and mental 
being ofa spirit, tailless he has grown up to that 
condition wherein he knows such exists? Why, 
simply that you may change his condition. Why 
talk to youth of spiritual things? They hear you, 
but they can not conceive your thought until time 
has ripened their physical and mental nature, then 
your teachings, or such as are retained, do them 
good.

Mental control the -world knows but little of. 
To control one's eyes seems like a simple thing,but 
really, who is able to do this? -The mind has eyes 
also, which see even when we wish to be blind. 
Behold the world running mad to see the sights! 
Behold, also, the sights covered from the onimid 
gaze, born in us, from out a worid we have long 
since forgotten.

To control one's ears is not an easy task, for the 
rush and rattle of the worid is always calling ns to 
hear. The mind, also, has ears, which, when open, 
hear the voice of God.

Who hath taught us at any time to be deaf to the 
thunders of nature and man—to close the physical 
ear and open the mental, and listen to the “still, 
small voice”—Indeed! who hu told ns what the 
voice is, or how it sounds, or how to listen I Talk 
of freedom I when all the phenomena of nature 
holds ns paralysed In Its grasp I But then we may 
awaken irom this paralysis; for 'tis only mind and 
body which sleeps.

The awakening is culture, but not the culture 
the world teaches. It is a small thing to control 
the hands te manipulate material substances; but 
this control is gained by long years of practice,and 
even then, how awkward we are ! How many 
failures the most skillful make! The mind also 
has hands, which grasp at the unknown, grasp 
thought as an infant its toys; grasp hands unseen 
and unknown,which reach out through space with
out limit or hindrance.

Who hath taught us the methods of mental con
tact without motion, at any distance?

We have the power of physical speech; so has the 
mind, Bnt who has taught its language? or the 
sound of its speech, aside from looks, gestures and 
motions?

Who has power of mental control ? Not many l 
To stand unmoved, without fear or agitation, in 
presence oi danger Is a great thing; yet this con
trol Is merely physical—the power of mind over 
the nervous system. Who can stand before an en
emy unmoved, and let his curses fall unheeded 
upon the car, or receive his blows in the face, and 
not strike back ? Not many. Yet this is done by 
effort of mind.

Control begins fa the ipHiwl, bnt its fi stvM- ' 
ble masiteetation is fa the physical, ntx, to the t 
mental and then returns to the spiritual; and ; 
there is no perfect control until the spirit is as 
much'under control as tbe physical. Mental cu> < 
tweeter efa belief. This lathe fourdit|on of all i 
that isabove mind. But who Is capable of creating : 
mental, states or conditions cavable ot Inducing i 
thoughts, ideas and beliefs as he ’shall will? Not i 
many! Yet there are a few. Belief in ones’ self is : 
foundation of power to accomplish. Doubs and 
distrustpf ability destroys power. To believe, to 
have lath, is more than three-fourths of t*© bat
tle. Believe first, and then the evider se eomes af
terwards to confirm and lead you on to knowing. 
. ?!? 1rt absolutely free to believe, but free in 
that limlied sense of which I have spoken.

. Evident© is the foundation of belief; but that 
which Is evidence satisfactory to one, is unsatls 
factory fa another; this is because some are more 
t-ee than others. He that walks as one fa a dream 
with the outer senses closed as a door, heeding 
not the gaudy panorama of passing nature, with 
its shadowsand lights, its voices and sights, its 
rough and vu’gar contact; hath entered into his 
closet, aud there listens and sees with the mind, 
taxes held with mental hands, of the ail hand, 
whose touch is transformation. Such are free to 
b-'feve—are free to shut the doors through which 
visible ihysical nature enters, with ita investiga
tions aud its doubta-devils fa argel garbs sent to 
lure mat from true freedom and liberty fa God.

Control is fa the mind-at least it so appears to 
be; but I claim that the power springs from soul, 
which, blind and deaf, burled fa matter, proves 
power with the mind when its second manifesta
tion 1. e., voluntary,or will action begins. Doubt is 
the antagonist of belief. It destroys it. as d^ath 
de®troys life; ora* mind destroys body; or as 
spirituality destroys animality, when at its ex
treme. Understand me to say that this antagonism 
is only relative, but I claim this is our field oi labor, 
for we do not know what absolute is. Death 
swallows up life, and vomits it out into other con
ditions. Mind swallows up body, and vomits out 
thought. Spirituality swallows up carnal nature, 
and tian becomes all-powerful—one with God. Be
lief swallows up doubt, and man acquires knowl
edge. Knowledge swallows up belief; and fort h
with faith is born, which in turn swallows up 
knowledge, and knowledge becomes a dead letter. 
Belief at its height is what a man is; mental assent 
is only its weakest phase; knowledge its highest; 
when belief ceases, i. e., ascends higher, or de
scends tower. When we arrive at any knowledge, 
belief must cease as regards that knowledge; but 

i there is ever beyond the realm ot knowledge an 
infinite realm of mystery unsolved, to be believed 
fa or rejected. Doubt leads to investigation, and 
narrows the mind down to its little realm of facts; 
hence robs man of real power, which comes of ex
pansion. .

Belief strengthens when we cease investigation, 
and forget to doubt. This growing strorger, it 
culminates in knowledge—positive fact. To be- 
Heve in self, strengthens self. To believe in God, 
strengthens soul, which is God. To believe in the 
supernatural, expan iis the mind, inasmuch ae it . 
leads to a knowledge thereof. When this kno w!- i 
edge is gained, we no longer believe, but know. 
Knowledge is foundation of faith, which is its an
tagonist. Knowledge of one’s powers gives faith 
iu self; but faith is greatest, for we have more faith 
fa ourselves than our knowledge of ourselves war
rants, and we often astonish ourselvesin our under
takings, by reason oi blind faith in luck or chance. 
To know one’s weakness, is to destroy one’s 
strength. It is only when we turn aside from our
selves, and forget what we know of ourselves that 
we are really great. This knowledge of ourselves 
Is the doubt, which, entering fa, destroys faith fa 
ourselves.

He who can forget his knowledge of nature and 
her laws, forgets himself and his doubt—hath faith 
and power to walk on the water, or in the air, or 
to make bread of the atmosphere. Knowledge of 
God destroys or swallows up belief in God, and 
reaches on, and growing, culminates in faith, blind 
and void of Knowledge of nature or laws—in God 
the absolute and only free existence. To doubt 
the existence of God, of mystery, of power, super
natural and infinite, aud man’s capacity to reach 
unconditioned power wherein dwells ireedom, Is 
to destroy the knowledge thereof; to rob one's 
self of power derived therefrom; to invoke unrest 
and dissatisfaction, and narrow one's self down to 
the blank, worthless cipher of human knowledge, 
M derived from investigation of matter and its 
laws, and bind in chains of slavery the soul di vine. 
To one who has faith, knowledge is of no account, 
»;, 1 mean knowledge of things leu than that 
which is dented from faith. Belief first, knowledge 
next, faith lastly, and this swallows up the two 
arse, and itasndates thorn into other modes and 
conditions of existence, whose laws to us are un
known. Body, or sense, corresponds to belief; 
mind, or its higher manifestations, correspond to 
knowledge; spirit, or the ultimate result cf body 
and mind, belief and knowledge, correspond to 
faith.

To be CMMtt.

spiritual el- c^r'c ty ” is like, unless it is simply 
the will or the spiritual aura coming in contact 
with the aura ot the medium. Tills can be un
derstnod; and although the word aura does not 
sound as learned aa “vitalised spiritual electric
ity ,’’ or “the animal electricity,of the medium,” 
I think it will be more easily understood,—and 
is, no doubt, nearer the truth. ।

I have made the above extract to show that - 
spirits must have conditions or they cannot im
press individuals or move physical bodies'; but 
in all spiritual books and papers I have seen 
their powers ascribed to nothing but magnet-

the intellectuality on ycur planet in the hunt— 
all the better; agitation of the human mind un
folds ite wisdom. We will add our counsel as 
we st a'l find cpperWy through cur eo-workor 
and medium.

Winona, Mino.

PHY'S!JAL XAmESTATtOXs.'

Startling Developments la a New Quarto?o

Brother Jones :—I truss any werd of the
; work of “Spiritualism” from any part of thoism. i

If a medium was claii voyant, magnetism was ■ world, is of interest to every lover of ths great 
the cause of it; if ctairaudiunt, or able to feel, ; anq g]oriOU3 ^h. 
smell, or taste things at & distance, it was msg- * -■ - -.......................
netism that caused it. Magnetism ciused the 
rape, lifted men, tables, pianos, and did ail other 
wonderful exploits, at the sime time that it put 
people to sleep, cured their diseases, and ac
counted for all the mysteries that were never 
before explained. Light was its child, electric
ity its brother, and mineral magnetism its bosom 
frimd. Then who will not say, “ All han I am-
mal magnetism I”

I have but to say, that it has not the powers 
that have been ascribed to it. If it did exist, 
and what ia said of it were true, it would ba 
very easy to say, when asked a difficult ques
tion, “ Oh, it is magnetism, animal magnetism, 
which is entirely different from mineral magne
tism, consequently explains all that is to be ex
plained. It accounts for the aurora borealis, 
the precession of the equinoxes, holds comets in 
their course, etc.” But seriously, these are not 
exaggerated ideas, for equally absurd ones have 
been ascribed to it, in many works that I« mid 
name, were I so disposed.

The whole truth in regard to the condition 
necessary for spirit control is, that the subjaet 
or mecium shall be in & passive, somnambulic con
dition, atd it will ba found impossible for any 
spirit to control them unless they are so. But 
when subjects are iu a perfect condition, spirits 
by impressing their mind, have extraordinary 

; powers, and often effect cures in an instant.
That mediums are in a somnambulic condi-

WriUmfarttolldigi&HiilcKjdiiad^^
SPIRIT POWER.

By Wn>. B. Fabnettoek*

That spirits have power to impress individu
al, under certain conditions, as well as to move 
ponderable bodies, has been too often demon
strated to be doubted by these who have made 
the necessary investigation; but how these 
things are effected, and aider what conditions, 
is a matter but little understood by most spirits 
as well as men, and it is amusing to see the ef
forts many of them have made to account for 
their being done.

Spirits admit that certain smditioMof the 
medium are necessary,—but they do not say 
what those conditions are,—as the following ex
tracts from the work of Hrof. Hare will show, 
viz:

“We cannot come into direct «nte«t with 
physical matter, but we are able, through the 
sphere of the medium, when natural amditions 
are complied with, not only to communicate our 
thoughts and wishes to our friends, bnt to move 
solid, ponderable bodies.”

This is true, but the inquiring mind would 
like to know what the nature of the •ondition 
referred to is, and as the spirits have made no 
further explanations, it is to be presumed that 
the peculiar sphere or state of the medium was 
not known to them. , (

Again, they go on to say: “ When we wish 
to impress the mind of the medium ty an effort 
t^owrinapfcaKa (prcvidedralw^ that he or 
she is in sympathy, or sustains a negative rela
tion to the operator), tw san dispose an* arrange 
the magnetic currents'of the brain so as inform 
or fashion them into ideas of our own. We can 
also learn to read the thoughts of another, con
ditions being favorable.”

Here we have an acknowledgment that to 
do these things the medium must ba in sympa
thy or sustain a negative relation to the opera
tor, and although they speak of arranging the 
magnetic currents of the brain so as to form or 
fashion them to ideas of their own, there Js no 
idea conveyed that would give us positive 
knowledge, any more than how they uan read 
the mind ot others when conditions are favor
able. J

“Thoughts* they continue, “ being iwMimtf 
the mind assume specific and definite forms, 
and when distinct in the mind can be seen and 
understood by the spirit who is in sympathy 
with the mind in which they are generated.”

Here sympathy or conditions ana again nec
essary, bnt “to w»Jlt«n* mechanicalhf t^e hand 
of a medium io write'1 they must direct “cur
rents of vitalised spiritual electricity on the 
puiliular muscle” they desire to control, and to 
produce raps, the voluntary disctoe of this 
“vitalized and spiritual electricity” from the 
spirit must come in contact with the animal 
electricity emanating from the medium.

This is about as clear as the article I have 
heard you compare muddled passages to, and I 
sin prazkd to •omrreheiid what this • vitalized

; The fawners (I will not say believers) are hav
ing a fine time here. Dr. Alexander and family 

; are time-tried Spiritualists, but until very lately 
Pu“ , they have stood alone in this community.

In the Summer of 1870, Miss Georgia Mat
tock, of Cincinnati, a most amiable young lady 
and an excellent medium, visited at ths doctor's 
family. Several private circles were then held, 
but there was not enough obtained to create ex
citement, but sufficient to agitate thought.

i This winter she again came, and some of the 
young propio as they could spare time from 
sleigh riding and other amusements,- began to 
hold circles. At first I did not attend any, as 
the most that was obtained was raps, and seme 
such manifestione, but soon the circles grew in 
interest,—books and other objects were carried 
around the room, instruments were played on, 
and the manifestations were altogether, as the 
circle considered, satisfactory. Several of the 
intelligent citizens began to inquire about ft, and 
a few of the more fearless to investigate. At 
all the circles a t! tin horn ” was set on the table. 
At first this was thrown eff. Soon it was con
trolled and carried around the room. These 
manifestations were all had in the dark, and 
had it not been for the confidence each had. in
one another, of course they would not have been
satisfactory to any.

On the night of Feb. 23rd, the invisible? gave 
ib an exhibition of thtir power. I had not yet 
b:en present at any of their circles, as I had 
c)Eteible work on hands, and did not need,tion when controlled by spirits, is easily proved „ ____ _ „ w„ „„ uusiu^ uuu uiii ^

by requesting spirits to leave ihe mediums in 83 j thought, any proofs of Spirituali ty, 
the condition in- which they found them when -^-------- =------*-------« -=--<- —
they took control. If this be done, they will 
beclearminded in all their faculties, and can use
them at a distant

WrittenJcr Vie R£ffioFLi!6}ri£ft:2l JiwrnaH
DEITY,

By 3. Russell Robinsan,

We desire to make a few friendly remarks 
for publication ia your interesting journal, not 
by way cf opposition to Brother Francis* 
“ Search after God,” but suggestive to such 
minds as seem to be disturbed in their equan- 
imous harmonics on account of the unque 
course he seems to be pursuing in search of his 
object. We can see no reason why he may not 
take any course he deems successful.

He asks us all a fair question at the head of 
his late articles, such as;

“Is there any work, either in nature or act, 
that does not point significantly to IndwHatl- 
iced Ilan as its Author f1*

And what if he does, and believes it 7am- 
sdf? If such a proposition is-not clear, certain, 
and self-evident,—founded upon science and 
philosophy, system and analogy,—why, then 
he can not demonstrate it; and if any can 
show up his error, is it not the duty of such 
to do so, if such error be considered mischiev
ous to the public?

If such an one know by scientifical and phil
osophical demonstration, that man himself,—a 
production of nature,—is «i the author ot that 
a#*, must not it be, by science and philoso
phy, that such knowledge exists? How easy, 
then, to demonstrate to scientific thinkers, that 
man is no more his own author, than nature 
is its own author. He himself consents that 
nature is self-existent, and henee can not be 
the production of any power behind itself.

He reasons web, or rather he cites to us 
many of nature's developments, as evidence of 
his positions bring truthful. But it seems to 
us he should be aware that nature is a grand, 
germinal, elementary system, self-existentiy pos
sessed of not only all forms in mathematical 
outline, in the perfection of development aid 
mechanical organization, in principles individ
ually identified, but as the Grand Archetype 
and Architect to unfold and develop all its in
nate principles to their uliimates; similar to 
all others of its ty pis, from planets down to 
the tiniest organism in all its embodiment.

Your writer Paul recognized his “God” as 
a universal embodiment of all properties and 
qualities. He should, w all other investigators, 
scientifically developed, see that the germs of 
all organisms in existence contain innately, in 
principles, all thtir own special life unfoldings, 
—and in seven grand orders, most clearly man
ifested in Vegetation, when carried to its phys
ical ultimate even.

Take, for example, an apple tree germ for its 
first grand order, containing like its Grand 
Archetype Nature, an embodiment of all its 
future unfolding possibilities. Its root is its 
s:cond grand order of development; its stem 
or body the third; its branches the fourth; its 
leaves the fifth; its blossoms the sixth; and its 
fruit the seventh—including, of course, the new 
germs for continual propagation of the apple 
principle, till Its elements are all organised in 
its surroundings.

Again: does that tiny organised, individual
ised will-power that builds those delicate coral 
structures, away down a hundred fathoms in 
the “ deep, deep, sea,” point very “ significantly 
to man, at its author?—or even does its me
chanical work do sot We concede here a man
ifestation of mentality ; but does man only ex
hibit the mental faculty ? Is man the author of 
the first planet ? Being, so far as our knowledge 
and experiencs extends, himself the child of 
one. Can the child be the author of its own 
mother?

Finally, permit us, your humble servants, 
(names are of no consequence) from our stand
point of science and philosophy, system and an
alogy, to warn all investigators of life's unfold* 
ing and developments, that the alphabet or key 
to it all will be found based in self-existent, Ar- 
&dl principles: that is, every organism in nature, 
from its own universal, elementary system to 
the minutest part and parcel thereof is an eter
nal, individualized identity in form and outline, 
mathematically developed and mechanically or- 
gantetod, in principle, manifesting themselves by 
elemental development. No animated existence 
below man can be a <ms»oI link or medium of 
transition between the lower realms of life’s 
unfoldinga and man—since he is a grand aggre
gate of them all: as the fruit of the apple or 
other Hee is the grand aggregated refinement 
of ita entire capicitiea of production.

Remember this, that the monkey, including 
all of its species and varieties, is a self existent, 
eternal monkey principle in its own idenity, and 
can never be metamorphosed into anything 
else. •

As the roots, stalk, etc., of a tree may serve 
as laboratorial agents for refining the elements 
of the future germs of its own species; so all 
these lower organisms are doing, to prepare 
elements for the development of the man princi
ple. Search after God as yen will, and rouse all

On this evening at a small circle, consisting 
of the medium. Miss Mattock, MrADr. Alexan 
der, Minnie Price, a-ecl •red woman, and Biddy 
Lawler, the hired girl—-four only.—a large six- 
stop parlor organ was controlled, and played 
most beautifully. Some smaller instruments 
had been handled and played on before, but not 
such sweet music, as all agree, was made on the 
organ. Taie same evening, (Feb. 23rd) the me 
dium went to Mr. Joseph Bennett’s, and a circle 
was formed. At this circ-e, about ten o’clcck 
several friends spoke for some time audibly 
through the hour. This was the beginning cf a 
series of intensely interesting meetings.

On the evening of the 2kh, another circle 
was held at the same place, at which very loud 
and distinct talking was had through the horn. 
Much of it was badinage and jikes onthe 
young people, at which no one couid avoid 
j lining in the laugh; but there was also much 
that was beautiful.

On the 2#th, another circle was formed at 
Dr. Alexander!*, at which there was a great deal 
of good instruction. On this evening the spirit 
(I should say the medium's lather) promised us 
for Monday evening, a debate on the San Do
mingo question, by intelligences on the other 
side. I should have said, that on the evening of 
the 24 th, we were promised a lecture for the 
28th, by John Moffitt, a Methodist minister. I 
thus give these names as they may be recognized 
by some of your readers. The debaters on the 
San Domingo question, were Abraham Lincoln, 
Scott, Harrison, Wm. Skinner, and Mr. Mat
tock,—or were to be. No circle was held on 
Sunday evening, as the band on the other aide 
desired to rest, or that we should rest.

On Monday evening, Feb. 37th, a circle was 
formed at Dr. Alexander’s. By this time there 
was much excitement iu the community, and 
neatly every body wanted to see or hear. Mrs, 
Alexander, one orthose good, enthusiastic,whole- 
souled women, that believes with all her might, 
mind, and strength, and wants every body else 
to enjoy what is to her sb enjoyable, permitted 
a few men to ba present at the Monday evening 
circle. I have not time to report more than the 
circle was a failure, as long as there men stayed. 
The circle has been much abused by them since, 
but fortunately there are several belonging to 
the circle, who are not practical believers of the 
theory of non-resistance in the present undevel
oped state of humanity, which fact tends to sup
press much of the abuse. The controlling spirit 
on the other side, Wm. Anderson, was very 
much vexed at the failure, but controlled him
self for some time, and told us that, owing to 
the disturbance we could not have our debate, 
as the debaters could not control, nor could we 
have some insfructions promised from Mr. Mof
fatt on the Spiritualism of the Bible. He, Mr. 
Anderson, spoke for some time,on the beauties 
of his spirit home. Had a circle on last Tuesday 
evening at Mr. Bennett's, and one on Friday at 
Mr. Carr’s in the country. At all these the horn 
is controlled and talked through in a distinct 
audible voice, from two to three hours. We 
have now instructions to hold developing cir
cles, at which none are admitted only those des
ignated by the spirit band, and are promised to 
have these manifestations in the light finally.

As might be expected, the “ j lurney-men-soul 
servers,” and “ God’s stump orators,” are becom
ing enraged). And well they may, for we have 
gathered to the support of Spiritualism a great 
many good men ana women,- though they do not 
believe it; and several of the best people of the 
place,—people that they, the church-men, have 
tried to get into the •lurch, have fairly, thor
oughly and satisfactorily investigated these 
manifestations, and are now not only believers, 
but knowers, aa they feel that there is no chance 
for human collusion in this thing. I will write 
you more if there are farther developments.

If you find any item oi any interest in this, 
you will please publish, and satisfy our “spirit , 
band,” as I write at their request.

Thomas A. Pollock.
West Elkton, Ohio.

Letter frwmR Manchester.

BbotMbb Jons;—I have read that question,— 
“Who are they I" as long as I can stand it without 
making some reply; I shall be Indebted to you« 
financially three dollars the first day of May, which 
debt 1 hope to cancel by the first of Jnne, or be
fore. Am a thousand times obliged for the accom
modation. I was a trial subscriber, and when my 
three months* subscription had expired, would 
have done without my bread and butter, rather - 
than the Jowbnal.

Hove your way of dealing with error, and your 
plain, out-spoken manner. I love the truth and its 
defenders. Long may the Joubnal live and pros
per- D. Manohustbr.

Semarhs;—Dear brother. It gives us great pleas
ure to receive such letters as yours. While we are 
carrying so heavy a burthen as is Involved in giving 
credit to subscribers, It is cheering to know that 
onr effort Is appreciated,and that it is the Intention 
of those who are indebted to us to pay at the very 
earliest moment possible.

None but mem, selfish men ever think of trump
ing up a blackguard's apology for not paying for 
a newspaper that he has received for a year, more 
or lees, on credit Nor does an honest m an try te 
cheat a newspaper publisher out of a few week’g 
time when he remits and orders h’s paper dtoa- 
tinned.
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God Dealing with Slavery. Spirit Messa
ges to Thomas Richmond, .etc, Chicago; 
8, & Jones, 1870.
Thomas R'chmord was for many years nue 

of the leading bufints? men cf Oi&iga Our 
older citizens will remember that he and the 
late Charles Walker, for several years, virtually 
controlled the grain interest and the shipping 
interest of the city. Mr. R’chmord was the 
father of the Board of Trade, and was very ac
tive in promoting all the business and commer
cial enterprises of the city. No man had a 
more correct and comprehensive understanding 
of the wants of our city, of its future, and of 
the extent and the resources of the vast fertile 
country, whose business must ever ba tributary 
to Chicago, than Thomas Richmond. The first 
chapters of the back, which give, very briefly, 
the business history of the author, are worth 
far more than its cost. They are well worthy 
of tiie study of young men, for they showwhat I 
integrity and persevering industry can accom-' 
rush. , ■ I

The religious history cf Mr. Richmond will 
interest ali who knew him. Starting in life as 
a Presbyterian, he was for many years one of 
the most re'ive and useful members of that 
church. Conceiving the idea that even the

ie??f? ^A™? fowil those who try to ba jast 
*. V?™®^ ’^t von will not object to my paying 
^® thus. You will therefore pie ne A id inclosed 
nicy cents, wheh you can credit to my account,as 
my first Install meat.

X can not tell you h9 ¥ highly I value your paper, 
nor how priceless 1 ccnelder the principles itad- 
voea.es, and if I had the means, the Riligio- 
Philosophical Journal should send its beams of 
truth and gms of comfort into many a home- 
bota m tb:s city where X believe it would be read, 
and in time appreciated, and 1 here ft di-taxfree sett 
to pledge myself as I write to you that If the spirit 
world will place the means in my power, I will 
use them freely in circulating the truth as con
tained in the Journal, and In extending a knowl
edge of Spiritualism all over the land.

I am now doing a-l that I can, but it seems to 
ms to be so little, and the way is so hedged up. 
X can not feel too grateful for my own delivery 
from the bordage of orthodoxy and creeds, ror de
scribe my hungering and thirsting after spiritual 
food, and a mere open communion with the spirit 
world.

May the ar-gefa bless you, Brother Jones, and 
prosper the Journal, is the prayer cf your friend 
and brother hi the e&asa ofirufa.

H. Brach.
Brooklyn, .N. Y.
.Remarks .-—Dear trotter, we niofess to do by 

others c.8 we would they should do nato ns.
We receive with gratitude remittances - for dues, 

however suiaih Many who owe us. would do well 
to imitate your example. Justice demands that 
they should do so We really need the money our 
due, and hope each reader will examine lus or her 
account with the Journal, and remit, even if it 
be but fifty cents at a lime.

directory.
; The ReHglo-PMkeuphleal Journal behw an wpecW 
I friend to til true m»diani, will hereafter pnhlhb a com 

plete Directory, giving the place of til profeMlonal m*dl- 
am*.so fares adviieo apon the *ubjwt. Til* will afford 
better focifitio* for investigator* to learn of the IjmIm 
of medium*, and at the gam’s time InoroMo their patron-

' axe. Medium* will do welt to tlrlw w.Kon time to lab 
that w» way ke <p their place of rwtdeuo* correctly hjP.

io. Itu a laments'le fact that some medium* so far 
f«xet their *elfr«pect a* to speak evil of otter medi
um*, not unVeqrently even of to«« wio are far their *u- 

I Deri Ve. The names of auch ptwow will be dripped from 
I this Register »o *o n a* we have evidence conclusive cf 
j their indulging In such unkind nets. _

It should bs borne tn mind tuat »qRtii»ls visiting 
I med’ums carry condition* wit*1 ’'Z.fiM'®e~tttofpiik- 
l which aid or destroy tho ,-«a of spirits to control the 
; medium visited; heresit tttitt one medtumiives ts:i«- 
I faction to certain person*, another bettor to others—a l 
i having their -riws, and justly*?, too, and al: equally 
I hoarse and awful la theirpiaoo.

jpeah’s |eji^

We are kick of trying to keep a standing Reglrtar of Meet
ing* and Hat of speaker*, sitboat a Beatty oo-operatton on 
the part of thorn meet interested.
HLHnumi we. shall register Keii meeting* and 
speaker# a* are fcrseW to us busi tatlM MUffllHU 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep n* k«b 
in regard to chang-a; and ia addition to that, HWMii’ in
dicate* wfllingnrea to aid in the circulation o the Jous- 
MAI, both by WO JIB AMD DUB,

Let ns hear promptly ta.ail whs swept thia proposition 
nd we will do i

Kew School branch favored slavery, on coming 
io Chicseo he refasd to hand in his letter, and, 
after floundering around tor some time, he bs- 
caxne & Spiritualist. Here his old frier da must 
part company with him, and for ourselves we 
must believe that tho pretended communications 
to the author through eurdry mediums, were in
spired by the strong mind of Mr. Richmond 
himself, and that his subsequent letters to Mr. I 
Lincoln and others were but a reproduction of J 
his own clear and comprehensive views on the j 
slavery question, in a more condensed and eflee- | . .............   «„..,
five form. Accepting and thanking Mr. Rich- ! Bisfian. He has been giving the skeptical in this 
mend for his eminent services in the past, his place a chance to investigate, and the friends of 
tf'd friends will cast the mantle of charity cv<.r tile cause as&aranees which make assurance doubly

■ j sure. The committee was chosen to tie him se
curely to the chair, which was then placed by the 
table upon which the instraments were placed for 
the use of the Invisibles. Almost Immediately after 
the tyirg, voices were heard through the trumpet, 
bells were rang, and tamborlnes beaten with vigor, 
the month organ played upon, the guitar floated, 
or rather whirled near us in the front row with auch

HARRY BASTIAN

Kether from Kell A. Chamberlain

3sas Journal-.-I wi± to Inform yes, and
ttrca^h.ycu the public, of the wonderful exhibition 
cf spirit power through the mediumship of Harry

the spiritual portion of Ilia book.—Chicago 
Tribune, Dec. IS, 1870.

That this interesting book may ccme within 
fee reach of all, Bro. Richmond has reduced 
the piice one third. It dgw sells, firmly bound 
in cloth, for $1.00, postage, 12 cents; in clastic 
paper covers, 75 cents, postage, 6 cents. We 
are now filling orders at these prices.

Criticism on the Theological Idea of 
Deity, by 31. B. Craven.
The anther of this valuable book, has direc

ted K to reduce the price from $150 to $100, eo 
that no cue need be deprived of a knowledge of 
its contents. The book contains 317 pages, and 
was cheep enough at the old price, but we take 
pleasure in obeying the wishes of itswholc- 
eouM author, and will rerdthe book to any 
ddresp, postage paid, cn nedpt of 1116. We 
clip the following from some of cur exchanges 
who have noticed the work.

•'Tn examining the various religious systems, 
the author displays much research, and brings 
together a large mass of citations. If they are- 
to prove the insufiiciercy of any human con
ception of the Deity, and the inability of human 
hnguage to adequately express his nature, we 
are content to let this criticism pass unchal- 
lengci!’“-Oe Age, Philadelphia, Jan. 12lh, 
1871.

“The author has evidently ranged through 
the broad fields of both ancient and modern lit- 
erature, gleaning with an industrious hand/’— 
Hcrakl and Frce Press, Jan. 12h.

“The book is evidently the production of a 
man of learning.”—Sunday Dispatch, Jan. 15th.

“A SE&Teh into its pages will surprise and in
struct any one.”—Banner cf Lifkt, Jan. 21st.

a rapidity as to cause us to draw back for fear of a 
smart blow from it, was raised to the celling above 
us, struck upon the floor with energy, thrown ! 
upon the table, and then, after each member of the 
committee had looked to his fastenings, and pro. ; 
Bounced him as they left him, they would untie 
him in a less space of time than they tock to tie 
him. Then the spirits would quickly secure him J 
so that none of the audience could untie him,—in I 
this condition they would perform wonderful feats, j 
then untie him in a short space cflime, retie him, * 
hand and foot, securely to the chair, place him on ! 
the table, pat upon hia head tamborine and bells, I 
then call the committee to examine the fastenings, J 
after which, they would put him on the floor again. 
Once the spirits were plajing upon the mouth
organ, speaking through the trumpet, and whisper
ing toft little girl atthe same time. Solid iron 
rings were placed upon his arm, and removed again I 
quickly, and put upon his head,—the guitar, tam
borine and bells making music during the time, i 
His coat was taken off while he was tied, and in i 
fact there were so many feats performed that 1 e 
have not space to mention them. ;

Mr. Bastian is a flue medium, and in private a । 
perfect gentleman; impressing all who meet him 
with his purity and honesty. I

These manifestations, following a course of les- [ 
; fares which were delivered through my medium* j 
shin—which had arrested the attention of the put- ; 
lie—seem to be the rivets which should fasten the i 
argament. Clear Lake has such an excitement as i 
the occidental villages of Iowa seldom get. May ’ 
the mediums be rapidly multiplied, h my earnest r 
prayer. ।

Toure for the truth, i
Mes. Bill A. CntoBmiix.

Clear Lake, .Iowa, March hb, 1871.

Tetofskv Apple
The Science of Evil is the striking title of 

& handsome volume, from a Topeka, Kansas, 
press, the author being that well-known and 
fearless lecturer, Jcel Moody. He undertake!?, 
in this treatise, which we have not the specs 
properly to analyze or discuss, to set forth the 
first principles of human action, and adds to the 
effort three lectures, viz: “ Salvation and dam
nation before birth; or the scientific and thec- 
logical method of salvation compared.” “ Sun
day; its history, uses and abuses,’’—“Prayer; 
the true and false method compared.”

These are all living themes, treated by a lit 
ing thinker, and discoursed only to the mind of 
living people. They deserve calm, patient and 
reflective attention, which we have no doubt 
their importance and the high character of the 
author will secure for them.—banner of Light.

Letter from W. D. Blain*

Brother Jones : Through your kind intro
duction to Brother Mee, I am to-day in thia 
quiet, pleasant little inland town, where I find 
positive proof that Spiritualism and the Jour
nal are both alive, and doing each their respec
tive work. Last evening I found the hall filled 
to overflowing, not alone with Spiritualists, but 
churchmen and divines even, all anxious to 
hear the truth and obtain some, positive evi
dence that their loved ones buried were still 
alive, and did return. Gave them two lectures 
and twenty-six testa of actual spirit presence, 
after the lectures. I thick they were interested, 
from the fact that they stood densely close in 
the aisles, through the lecture, and after the 
meeting was dismissed, none seemed willing to 
leave, but wanted more tests, and I promised to 
visit them again. .

That they are alive and active, with heart and 
soul in the cause, can be proven by the fact, 
that, although few in number, they pass no hat 
around for dimes to pay expenses, but have 
funds in‘their treasury, and give freely. On 
every table I met the familiar face of the Joua- 
NAL.

At Crown Point we were met, even in the 
car, by that whole-souled pioneer of Spiritual
ism, Bro. Luther, who welcomed us to his home, 
where his genial wife made us feel at rest, and 
among friends,—not of forms and ceremonies, 
but of tine hearts.

At Lowell, the same hand of welcome was ex* 
tended by Brother and Sister Mee, and others 
whose names though forgotten, their smile of 
welcome never will ba. Gad bless them all !— 
we shall be glad to meet them again.

Though of ourself nothing, we hope by angel 
help to do some little good and help roll on the 
car of humanity triumphantly over all orthedox 
bigotry.

Lowell, Indiana.
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Z°JudgeD.L. Hoy, M-blie, Alabama.

J. M*dl*on Allen, Ancora, N. 3.
O. Fannie Aliya, Stoneham, Maa* t 
Mrs. A. E. Alien, 121 West Washington slrest * 
Dr. H. Akely, 194 d;uta Glut St., Chicago. 
Harriet Auglr, Charles City, Iowa. 
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care cfRxiimo-l’mto 

80Pfl«UH'b8»SAl.*t
B-A .Boalcs, Varmilft N. Lf ‘z
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 894 Laporte Ind,* 
Rev. J.O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin.

i Mrs, A.?. Brown, '5 - J brubsry Coater, VL f

I
DrW.n D. B tit.OK- I'ni M»hi:n st Chicagcta 
EttioBrown, Adlrew: 18 Wost Washlagior SS.-, eiisio.t 
llmry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. If

I Mn. Bell A. Uhamborlaia, Medford, Minae«c-t».t 
Mr. St4 Mr*. F. W. Or.lking*, tSveen Girder, III th 
E. T. Child, 11. B., 631 Race St- Ph‘.!adoip.iia, P» * 
Mrs. A. H.Ccdbv, W;U3ueA‘.‘r,R»3d&lphde.,rjc.t 
F. B. Dowd, R>s;ocuci«i, Davenport, Iowa.* 
Lewis R Cummings. Address care of aw Journal.®

1 John Ccrwin, Five Corners, &. 7.
i Andrew Jackson Davis, Grunge, N. J.

(
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdtusburg, N. V.
I. II. Garretson, Richland, losj, 
K. Graves, Richmond, Ind.* 
Miss Helen Grove-, BIouatuHtan. IB. 
Mrs. M. Hayes, Waterloo. Wis.t 
Lyman C, Howe. Fredonia. N. Y. -; 
Joseph F. Hamilton. Be laire, Iowa, 
Thomas Harding, box 301, Stages, Hich. 
gamcel 8. Hanman.Gc-shen.Ind.
U. S. Hamilton. Beloit, Wb,*J

t Mi«M. Lou Hopper, St.bonis, M>,* t ^
i W. E. lelrnet Grass VtUcy.Ca!.
H L.», Hay, M-b le, A'a.t

Dr. Wm. R. Joscely n. Address him In care- of this CGco *
; D. P. Kavner, M. D., Erie, Pa 4
J L. Lewis, Valparaiso, Ind. ~
' p.it. Lawrence, Ottumwa,Iowa.*

I
 Geo. W. Lusk, Ea on Baj«i», Mies * „

Mrs. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Cimso, '37 SarS 
Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 3

J. Mansfield, Seville, Ohio.* t „
P. O Mills, Mjrrh Wato;bjr<>,'Im. >j 
Joel Moody, Mound City, Kaunas.
J S, Mauisuy &<!■, Vanoravor, Washington "orcftoty. 
Mrs. 8. A. Pearsall, Disco, Mich.* 
Mr*. L.H,Perkins, KansasJiw ,Mo. tj 
Dr, I. Perkin*, K»n«s City, Mo.
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown. Minn.* 
M A. M. H. Parry, Beloit, Wis. t 
J, 8. Rouse, Cagey, Hl.
Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court 3t, Basics, Maes.
Mrs. 8. A. Roger*. Address in caroof A. J. Grover. Refit 
gland, Ill.*
Samuel Smith, Rc ckfjrd. III.*
Warren Smith, Alexandria, Madison Go.,I:id.
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y.

j Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D, Mi'wauke^ V?kfj
I Mrs. Liura Cuppy Smith, care of th s office, Chicago, „
I E W. Stevens, era war 43, Janesville, Wis
i M. L-8herman,M.ti., 316 8.C.urk St.,Chicago.*
I Mr*. L. A. JL Swain, Union Lake»>BiceC#.,Htm:
I B.U. Seymour, Lawrence, Kangas, t
i Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
| Mrs. Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.*
| Mrs. Sarah M. Thompion, Clevo.au l, uhie. *
I M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills.

Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Oil City, Pa tj 
J. B. Tupper, Jamestown, Wli-1 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.*t -
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, III.* 
J. William Van Namee, Elmira, N. I. f 
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, dare cl Journal, Chicago,!!!.* 
J.O.Wilkeu»on5i John etTo oso Dale. *f<} 
1. V. Wilson, Lombard, III $ 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich, f c
Elijah Woodworth, Leglie, Mich.
E. B. Wheelock, Blairstown, Iowa*
Mrr. Fanny Wheelock, Blairstown, Iowa $
Mrs. Kbw Hardinge lecture* in Lc-ndsn for tho next 

six Breaths. Address fl Vassall Terraco, Kensington, W., 
Louden, England. No unpaid letters receirel.*t

* Inspirational.
t Tea ce.
i; Clairvoyant.
<j Solemnizing Marriages and Atten-akig Fimeraln

Artificial Somnambulism;
Tbe a ithorof the ;■.’;<>«• named book, is a phnodi.pber 

of large experience and great merit.
In th's work I;e fr<iN <.* the pi;i!o?ophjr of mind a* 

(IeuiKi.Me l by pwfieru cxpewaonU during the lai 
tweniy yeir\ No w. rk has over been bitK’sSsl which 
*.j tfiui'i.:: ,;i:ly iljuus; trates many popular theories to ba 
nntoiiiFlfsi, ;.nd fuJleeiy;;... anti at the same time, gives * 
r.f .anal Cieory for ;;b.-:raMra aanifeiha.

i)K. i’asikl-ioi'k is a. tlissa’i KyriT in spirit cam. 
inunwu, and teaches in this work tho snw&s #w«k44 to 
& itonoraCaticr,.
i The foiiowiag te the table of eententa of this valnkW 
work. a < ■

Chap, T.—niS5JoracArJ Survey. 'Mesmer not the df#. 
covered o: tj-j t t:;t?—HL? theory of;?—ItocxaiHinotfoa by 
the ?Ki:cii eemmkaioaer*—.their coEcteiow-Tb-t aa- 
tnor s remarks.

Chap, n.—pi'tim ranges wlfieh aava retarded the ->r.> 
great? oi the science. ■ “
, Chap. «:.—Ilf the eonCit ions !:wc??^y for the wolac- 

tiva u! trie eoiiHunnbniio safe, with iBstruetioi.'i'bow to 
enter it, etc.: I.-Ofthe insCractcr or "(ip a'alor." R.—• 
.Of tin* pallet:?. Ii!.—Instruction... iV.--f.;f the ^'.Js- 
ti ms exp rietietct by th»tu whoentor tigs state. V.—C’ 
their awakiutr. ■ '

Cc;?. r,-.— .. henry of this state,
Ca.i?. v.—Of ti:-r-omnamh.fise pran.-r steen. :.--Cfg 

t.it'iU stats1 ofAl’iilkiiu ^i::!::.;K.i:3Ma,
* <’«:.•.?. vi.—Dhrenii-tioniKamhuH.-ri.

. ■ Chaf. Wi.-onhescB8w:I(-Mutto; or, the power to 
move. '

i.’k.'.p. v;::.—Of the functions cf sho focretiep. X—> 
Coa?.WMU~ :. H,-A:i‘:i:i.:a. lll.-I’ereom-.ti. IV, 
—Memory.' V.—Association.' VLasd VIL—Likes unfl 
DiuLilresi. VHL-—ouigtrienr. IK.—Imrrnnr.'i m'. M. -WRI,

Chap. w.-Of the pceulhsr fKnc’ho.’-snf t.";ts :.t?>a ft- 
fe:iiix:<.t foctiities while in a natural skii >. :.' ’.ftlg 
j. .< aiii: ftitiefions of perevpitiu: when in a ■! ?.■ <" Arii- 
tifi:; tiiwntmraiH'Jisrii. IL—The .tatiuns eM<iKtg 
when in a i-lBteof Artifria! ivnnaEiirai^n, i.- i  ̂
KHtuness ',:.—Att-.T.tton. 3.—Perception. 4.—?u-v.orvv 
5. -Am-..■i.tfton, 6 and 7. Likes Ed Dit-iikes, t,—Jndf- 
im-nt, 9.—jJim-'in-Hrori. PL—Will.

tiup.;x. 
‘ration. 11 
ulheemv ;;

CitAr.:;: 
this sute. 
li'lf K:Ci 
dr." IV. 
birl ’■’.i-th

. On?, xs

chap.
Chap.

r^n

of r.'diilr. j or ki:i>w:na th.» mind. I.—-Hnt- 
-’:ki-t”:r ton. Tiicor' of L'r. i vlAtr. ;?!>;fl 
i'li'ctriiyiiw. ■
L—oi i1!-. i lontily of otter rayuteries ts>S 

U. -sift'!;.- iarrt.!<.-. prz-'ti'c-.-l i'riLelMj- 
::-«f E/y:/.'111. tic the ■•::;7<.<v:.a fe 
sflli'-/'..;”:; Si’mr-, Fir-.- <•::>•;'< ^s-s. -Ie-2, 
ass. V.—^Second eisrlit./VI.—PhunxasDis. •. ” 
-Tra:?jn-i::uE of tin? p< >i~. s.
,-5s;::hi; iilw».
. - X :oir,;I ‘'HicA.mh.lii:-’!:. I.—'Fr-,ri'''.
-Of l:n nition.
.-Fr.’^-i’.iniK r:t or ic.!-';Ki!'if.

Ci:ap. xvrr.—Of inc-ri-.K- pr'-vh-ion. IL-(< e“te2ss 
prevision. HL—I’t’nph'-fie <lf:u:,s. IV.—Witcher.at’.

.Chap- xmi.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Oiirsof. 
diiriaiwe. . .ane? at

Chu1.
Chap.

rux,—tifthe f^n-e nfhesrin?.
xx.—Of the «?:)<w of i.nell and tiwe.

Chap, xxn,—Of the sc: 
Birvaath.

*t ircumt. *.
of noticn. Of their p^ys^^

Ckap. xxnr.—Ofthe infiuenee of Artificial Ssnnnmbs- 
Ifain on tho system. £.—Of its influence noon a healthy 
subject. IL- Of Use influence cf ArtilicLir iioninc’nb’:- 
Jisn upon difuwed His>iwts.

Cha?, xxtv.—Artificial SuEtnambulism coKfeefi as 
a therapeutic, asent.

Chap, xxv,—Of tho kinds of disease eGrwlwaila'x 
this state. I.—Chorea, or tit. Vitwo’s dance. IL—Enilcrx 
py. ni.-D™)i'tsia, IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—l’evcr, 
^L—Twe. VIL—Infl;”iH:ir.torv raeumatii-m. VIII.— 
Chronic rh’‘-tra:iti!<;>i. IX.—Hysteria, a.--J'-lsnrhejr 
frort ennui •.filed love. XI.—Case. XIL—Ca1:.-. XIII.— 
C:>e. XlV.—rotitrixiiot:. of the muscles of the fintracs, 
XV.—Scsrivt fevi-r. XVL—Cu-u-. XVII.—Cur e.

C:iap. x.nvr.—S’.sr.ri:’.;! ojii-?.iii>tr,:i.
CiiAP. CTL-OS’eiritil case;:, CcEckis::®.
‘Tabs valuable work is for gale -1 Him ;.;& ■>, a f!.L 

per vulumo, poste’e 2)ee::!;<. rice hook l::-t in r.ri.thc:? 
cifana. E0“lht! trade euiiplicil 03 reasonubk. Peras,

The Great
| MAGNETIC CURE.

Or Russian Crab of the West, 
ANO BE«T BARLT MARKET APPLE KNOWN. 

Send SM for Price List to I. Gould, Nursery
man, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

FOB TESTIMONIALS, SEE NO. 28, TOL. 
IX, OF THIS PAPER.

FOR ALL WHO BEAD 
ALDEN’S

READY BOOK BINDER.
{Patented Feb. 4th, 1863.]

For filing temporarily, or binding permanently, 
Books, Magazines. Newspapers, Music, Sermons, Man
uscripts, Letters, Bille, and papers of every kind. En
ables parties to do their own binding. Costs less than 
bookbinders’ prices. Moro durable. Attractive in 
style.

PRYCE MS®

e
A Terr of the publications tor ohicb j „ ^ 

the Finder io adapted. rr ®

1 ^Scripture History 
SlXtirserj, - •
o’Oar Yeung Folks, 
4’ Little Corporal, 
5‘Harper’« Magazine, 
fi Biirride Magazine, 
VI Lmiies’ Depository, 
K'rfurjbyJIa^zihi', • 
y: Appleton ’b Journal, 

JO.k'iiic's Magazine, • 
IVDemercstfs Magazine, 
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U Hamilton, Beloit, Wi*.* 
Dr. E. Heel, 82 Whltthsll St., Atlant*, Ga,* 
Mr*. Jennie Ferri*, I '. «?>;■<
MlanteJeffereon, J Traveling.f .- ./
Mr. 4 Mr*. O. H. Leland, Myrioxivil.e, Mus. t 
J.H.NoUn.Waterville,N.Y..J .
Mr*. A. Nesbit, Oannotuibutg, Mich.* / 
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, New Berton, FL *t 
Mr* Neill* Fine, 8.nth Bend Ind, * 
Mm.M. N Robbin*.Evansville,Ind.
M.B. 8 far .Port Huron, Mich. <f 
A. B. Severance and Mr*. J. H. B. Reverence. M.

UfMilwankeertreet, Milwaukee, Wl#+$ 
Mi*. P.W. Stephens,cut aide of 4th »treet,brtween 14 J,

».

SlCNM&tO*
Anni* O. Torr«y, H«uton, Texas, t
M. O. Vander Coqk, Allegan. Michigan.
Mr*. J. A. Drake. 34 Hoffinan Block, Uloveland, Ohio.
J. W. Kenyon, W*t»rtowa, WI«. ■ , 
laaao Jackson Sloan, Covington, Ind.;
A. Thoma*. Lynden Station. Ohio.
Warren Wight, Waterloo, SenoM, Oo., N. Y. e

* Healer.
« Spirit Artists. „
t Psychometric.
j Business and Teat 
[ Wrftiag and Drawing, 
a Answering Sealed Letters. =
2 Solemnising Marriage* and Attending Funerals.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL

Letter from Henry A, Biaeh.,

Brjtheb Jonm.—I have for a long time felt It 
to be my duty to do something toward paying up 
ths amount of my indebtedness to you tor the 
Journal, which continues to make Ito weekly vis
its to my family until we have come to look upon 
it as a friend whose presence we can not dispense 
WI have at length found steady employment, but 
as I get very moderate wages* and nave a great 
many demands upon my rather meagre puree, 1 
SI concluded that the only way in which I can KS ?W«m be by installments from 
week to week until the old score is Milled, and the 
paper paid for another year to advance. I know

1HEvt.vHaturdny, - - - llhxlf ’• I': '-1 
li H’.iri^r'tf Weekly, and Family Circle, | Ur.xl'M *":i. .! 
1-; Wv'crR &?!&, - - - I K'isi' 1 -1 : M 
17 S-ml-ira Yorker,BEilV'cgFolks'Bur-fi’ U 71"'; 1 f: ' '■’ 
1‘. v.’.v York Ledger, ; - - - I '- ?:?.'i r~ 
I j U'e corn Fural and Prairie Farmer, - | !t!>^'. ‘ . • l «> 
-.1 ■;.■■, Yr, Sc Triton.-, - - - |lfeSi;.!7 1<>
ri ’’Tbiiihdweudimt 
23 Chicago Tribune, I ^<^ •
& IteUgio-PMloBQphicai Journal,

fcihiiii)

1 W120

Bent by express to any address on receipt ef prl«e. 
When ordered in quantities amounting to not less than 
*10.00. the changes will *>e prepaid at tills office.

AMnm IUHJGIO.FHfL080^ PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 187 A189 South Clark SU Chieago,

R”^? ^Fy^'V A- OANgKIN, ESQ., PRESIDENT 
XL Of the First Spiritualist Congregation of Baltimore, to 
Rev. ThomasE. Bond, M.D. Price, 10 cents; portage, 3 
cent*. For sale at the office of thli paper.

rpm following are extracts from * few of the noiioM of 
A Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance,

“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an expo- 
fenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hail proves 

that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Pablic Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend It to the widest; popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”— [Universe, Now York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. ♦ * * 

Tho most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,’”—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.
—{Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, DO cento. Postage, 4 cento.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bellglo-Hillo- 

oophical Publishing House, 1ST * 18» South Clark 
gt. Chicago.

amsmi
THE “EMPRESS ”»ml other Rubber Hoots, 

■ SfM i
Tia Ou of Ladies and Gentlemen.

lend rimy for obcrGa *. Addresst "IMMUNE” Oo»
M9 Clark SU Room 19 W*|»>

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. 
.WITH 

Criticisms on its Opposers;
AND A REVIEW OF UtMBlUB AND lllMBG- 

HERS, WITH PRACTICAL LWIBICW8 FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE MAE.ME--FLU, 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—-HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

Howtoilevelop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OFMESMERI8M—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH----- 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OB WITH THE DE- 
FARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price $1.33. Postage 13 cento, The Trade onppMed. 
Address S, 5. Jones, Chicago. UI.

^Ti?^ "^

SEND FOK CIRCr:.:U: TO Bit, 
ILLINOIS.

SMITH, NORMAL,

THE CELEBRATED

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Win. H. Sharp, & Co,, General Agents.

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rap’d motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motior— features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.
TEN DOLLARS!;

(810) GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)
We wi.i give to every one buying a FLORENCE 

SEWING MACHINE through our House TEN DOL
LARS' worth of any of the books advertised in our 
book-list, or of the RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or Induce
ment.

The Florence Machine is one of the very best manu- 
actured, and ranges In price from sixty-five dollars to 
ne hundred and fifty.

We will furnish descriptive Circulars and samples on 
pnllcation. ■
We have sold a large number of these machine* and 

they have given the most perfect satisfaction in every 
case.

Call on or address:— S5
RELIGIO-FHLOBOPHiCAL PUBLISHING ROUSE
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.'

THETHWliEnO TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE. TROY, 
N. Y., and obtain a Urge, highly Illustrated ’book on 

this system of vitalising treatment.
v»n!Btf. .

CRAIG
MICROSCOPE1

I* an optica! wonder ; reveals the thousands of hidden won
der* of Nature ,- is of permanent use and practical availabil
ity, combining Instruction with amusement, and never Igfog 
It* interest.’ It magnified

TEN THOUSAND TIMES,
a power equal to other microscope* of many time* It* cost. 
Reveal* countless little worlds all around us, teeming with 
fife, which, to the naked eye must forever remain a sealed 
book—a* Eels in Vinegar, Animals In Water, Cheese Hite*, 
Sugar and Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs of 
Insects, Hundreds of Eyes in the Single eye of a Fly, Dig 
cf a Butterfly’s Wings to be perfectly formed feathers, the 
much talked of Trichina Spiralis or Pork Worm, which wm 
first discovered In America with this Microscope.

It I* of Infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
to students, but nowhere is It of greater value than on tie 
family table, within the reach of every member. - It will de
light yourself, your children and friends during the long 
winter evenings. It will show you adulterations or unclean- 
llness of various kinds In food, as sugar, tea, bread, meal, 
4c.
It is of Inestimable Value to the Farmer
In examining insects which prey upon his crops. The power 
of a |59 microscope, and {3 simple In its construction that 
any child can use it underetandingiy and with appreciation.

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, and 
Cheap. Over 60,000 sold.

During the past six years Its worth has been testified to by 
Thousands of Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachers,Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, and others.

PRICE $3.00.-Sent by Mail, Post-paidi
Every instrument Is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled 

with full directions for use. Thousands have been sent by 
mail.

AddressRELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, ISO South Clark St., Chicago.

Criticism, on the
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
iaa^Miaiiawia>MB contains Ine very number one complete 
prise story valued at f 100. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, fl. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums- IMO cash to be awarded for print 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. 8. WOOD. 
Newburgh, New York.

: HOME. /
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will And a pleasant 

home at 148.4th Avenue, on the South aid A Only 
Ave minutes' walk from the Poet-Office.
gf” Good mediums always to attendaiM,

Gmteting the Views; Entertained of a 
Supreme Being by the Ancient Gra 
ruin ('ages,, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a (’ommon Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

lisno., 317 pages—Price, $1.03; postage, IC cents.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by-.the Riiwti-PaiW' 

K?;«MI. PioLisutXG Horsts, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

IS THERE A DEVIL
Th* argument pro. and oon. with »n intnlry into th* M* 

gjx of HL with a review of the poptilar notion of K«U Mi 
BMVMBfOrtiMSBtntoofthoDead. Moe twonty-ivooMilt 
ortago twoewnt*. For Mlent theRoilgto FhUoKpliMnl 
JoamelOBoo, IB9 Do. Clark Afreet CMooco^ 
71TDB

voea.es
Clevo.au
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|Wi^o-fMlwpfaicat iomal
A> AAMiK), ■DiroB, i>t»s.i»x»« «x> mumMixto*. 

ft IT, FRAM’IB, iwuw »»®»

Office IS? and 139 South Clark Street,

iKKianniMoraiiAL pubumim® hoisk. 
jfflp> AH fatten and rauwiitaitloMiWi t»*ddr«M«l 
K,*. Jon*, m lom am Wu«; «*’«•■> Iu“w'‘

CHICAGO, MAY 89, 1871.

TEBJK w THB
jiliji-|jil»iiiiStil!«rt.

HT j^lj Cents for Ihrst Months on trial 
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

•H8BH2SHBBHS2SSHSBSS5SH2585S5S5SS5SK58'
H Miking rwnltUuwM for rcl«tfptloMl»lW* P*J®®™ 

;® araft on New York, or JoH-Oino Moxxr 0B?M» J^,^*" 
tM Where neither of these can be procured, send the 
a4MJ.tatttw»ni iMiwun W,,I'AI1!M*"4"; 
Han fee has been reduced to niwa eisrs, »nd present 
<3*litNtte system hue bsen fraud by the postal authorities 
tobe virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
‘SteU. Am Postmasters are obuged to register letters when

W^XIIS ere 6nwMuntil an explicit order is received 
Wibe Publliherfor their diicontinnanoe, and until w 
■sist of all arrearage* it wade, m required bylaw.

NO aimMiMlux on the subscription ls«« wEnout 
;>s first payment in advance. ,

SUBSOBIBBBB are particularly requested to note the 
miration of their subscriptions, and to forward wait 13 

Cte ft? the ensuing year, with or without farther reminder 
tees this offloe

NEWSPAP1B D1CI8I0N8.
a. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

. csst-efflee—whether directed to his mme or another^, ex 
'Keiber he has subscribed or not—is responsible fcr the 

■awaent.
1. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 

S3 arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
aatii payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to takenews- 
Mtars and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
sad leaving them uncalled for, Is nuu vaoia evidence of 
ntentlOBal fraud.

MOK TO TOU* WMOMMIOM.
Bpca ike Margin of Meh piper, or upon tha wrapper, 

W1H he found a itatament of the time to whieh payment hM 
frees made. forinitance, if John Smith hupiid to Dec. 
M.IWJ,!* will be Mailed, ‘‘Smith J—10 Deo.-®.” The 

' $ meaM 1870. If he hai only paid to Dec. 10th, I860, it 
would stand tkui: Smith X—10 P68.—9. or perhaps, fag , . « • e ljQfflecuiijtuiMtiwoflturHforthByMrt HTOforiwOj i and great good is Doing sccompliBhcu tnfcieoy* 
orSOforisw. , J As communications between the nations of earth

*** Tixoielending money to thfi oloe forthe JcuWi j 
ttodt be cirefrd toetite whether it be a renewal, ore new ■ 
labKriptlon.andwrltMllpropernamMpIainly.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD»
; NUMBER XXXIX.

bccaljr.r MsB&ctatloEs—Schools So the Spheres—A Eesatl- 
£J Lsw—Tiie Cooks of Earth Rc-prodscei! Ia the Spirt: 
VcsJ, na How—NewEoapere Mere JcpMsiiel There— 
The Coagreesisas!' Globe—Spiritual Congrees—No Bask 
tjntEca^siesfrcm Ged—The Third Leak tsscia c’.i 
A-i2’;rj;::eB30ts~.??'A Photography—A Grate 5T«L 
t’: eat tc he Ir.Sizgaratcd.

^~k the spirit spheres?, we Had seme
ch'asgo sisnifestatiors cf power, that the denizens 
cf earth have but little thought of. How true 
it te that knowledge is power. How grand the 
idea that when, perhaps, millions of years shall 
have passed away, we will be able to exe
cute that which we thoroughly understand. 
The mathematicians have many ingenious de-. 
Vices and rules whereby they calculate the

■ There is not perfect- freedom in the Spirit 
j World. That would imply a license to 'do 
j wrong. Ah! there are rules and regulations 

.time of a planet’s revolution in its orbit, its dis- j "^ere as weh as on the earth.
tacee from the sun, its size, density, and many I 
other particulars. These rules have been 
learned by clove observation and thorough in- 
vestigition. Tiie world to-day are indebted to 
the past for a foundation on which to stand in j 
ths fnvestigation.of the beautiful problems con- 

• zested with the government of the universe.
The’ chemists of the Spirit World are far in ad-
vanes of those of earth, and the power that in the Summer-land. The opportunity cf bt- 
thev pesrcss is truly remarkable. It would he coming acquainted with its true character, is 
we’Jto cznsklersomeof the marvelous doings to better hereta in earthdife. The literature i You find, Lucretus,in the Bpirit Wori 

of the Spirit W«id is of that character that af-1 'of Imss csnnected with the sciences here. But 
vtee shall wa commence, and to what shall we 
sWef . '

Luerefas—Do spirits study chemistry here, 
ami devote the Emre attention to it as those of 

■ earth?
Spirit—Certainly. la the Spirit World are 

schools, of different grades, where *11 can re
ceive instructions in those sciences they desire 
to understand. Many of .the books of earth 
are re-published in the Spirit World, in order 
to note the progress that is being made in the 
various phases of life.

Lucretus—Vs each one reprinted there ?
Spirit—In one sense it is. We get the re

print of each bask by a -peculiar process, by 
placing; as it were, certain elements a rap
port with it. A spirit when it desires to 
learn the thoughts of the mortals of earth, by 
piecing himself en rapport with them, can read 
their most inmost designs and desires. The 
process of taking a photograph by the children 
of earth is a peculiar one. A negative, as it 
Is called, is first taken, and the action of the 
light transmitted through it, imprints your 
likeness on a card.. There is a species of photo
graphy in the Spirit World, through the in
strumentality of which, all books can be re- 
predueed. Visit one of the photographic galle
ries of earth; examine the negative, as it is 
called,-through which the action of light pro- 

• Gt-eesyour own image, and you have a faint 
ides of the manner by which the literature of 
•dieearth sphere Is reproduced te the Spirit. 
World. This is a grand process, i can not 
explain it to you now.

Lueretus—Well, I am astonished. I supposed 
shat al! this was done through the instrumental
ity of a God.

5>r&—Not by any means. But I must not 
dismiss so soon the method of reproducing in 
the Spirit World the literature of earth. Now, 
I desire to say, that the prominent works of
literature, ali of any value, are reproduced, fattens in order to execute it successfully. The 
Otii libraries would not be complete without j artist who receives these impressions does not

i?!Si^“Wt about paper ?
' ^irif—Now, be patient with me< Certain 
k<>ng papers published on earth are repre- 
iu^lm the Spirit World, and read there with 
great reEsh. The Spiritual Congress composed 
i om Ha leading patriot-3 of the United State?

. who have long since passed away, together with 
' wise men from other eMinifies, .are necessarily 
. compelled to read the views of the children of 
. earth, and therefrom they can j adge c orii ctly the 

true aspect of stairs. The daily proceedings 
. of the Congress at Washington, are reported 
t to this Spiritual Congress. How is this done?

Attach your negative, as it is called, to a card, 
and in a moment’s time, your true likeness is 
obtained. Through a process somewhat analo
gous, a newspaper printed on earth, is repro-
duced in the Spirit World. 8 ) expeditiously is 
this done, that the work of producing the 
separate editions are regarded as simultaneous. 
Really, if the children of earth think their 
works cannot be produced in the Spirit World, 
they are greatly mistaken. This process re- • 
quires the skill of advanced spirits. Al! can 
not tto it—-indeed but few can comprehend its 
nature. The establishments for this purpose, 
are en rapport with those on the material plane, 
and work harmoniously with them. ■

Zacretas—Then God has nothing to do with 
this work ?

Spirit—Nothing. The skill of man is only 
i required. His ingenuity devised the scheme, 

but not for sometime after the printing process 
| was fully established en earth. This was dis- 
j covered by a circle of spirits, who had been at ! 
! werk for along time to devise a process whereby j 
j the scenes of earth could be transmitted to ma- | 
! terial prepared for the purpose, te the Spirit j 
| spheres. The thought that this feat could be ac- ' 
• compllshed, was induced by observing the pro- [ 
; cess of taking common photographs. The neg- ‘ 
■ alive could imprint on a card a life-like repre- ’ 
■ sentsasr—why act, then, seme means bo ear- . 
| ployed whereby the pag;s of a book might be j

triESsitted to another page, the same as
i your likeness on one plate can be tranemited to j 
’ another ? The precess, like all things, is simple ;

when understood, but I can not find language 
] with which I could explain its nature in full, 
। and I only state that the fact exists. The 
I power to reproduce a shadow of everything 

that exists in earth-life, so it will be tangible to 
I the denizens of the Spirit World, now exists,

are opened, and international traffic occurs, a
| friendly and more fraternal spirit is exercised, 
| and often great good secured by both nations.

In this beautiful process of reproducing lit- J 
erature in the Spirit World, spirits become in- | 
terested in the affairs of earth. Fcr the benefit ! 
of the Spiritual Congress, the GLjoc, at Wash- ’ 
ingtOE is reproduced, also the leading papers ' 
there. - Only certain papas are allowed to bo ;
republished, and that permission is granted 

' by the guardian circle of the higher spheres.
| Luereius—Allowed to bs repredueed—only
: certain ones allowed in the spirit spheres ? Why, 

I thought you had freedom in the Spirit 
World? . .

> Q?irt’f—There is freedom here. There are re- 
i straints, also. As long as there exists one bs- 
i ing better and more intelligent than those be- 
t low him, there will be restraints exercised.

Irucretus—Ir. the Spirit Word, is there any 
book that claims to have emanated from God 
himself?

Spir:!—-Certainly. . Teere is the Bible. It 
has been reproduced, and there are many- here 
who believe its superior divine origin. That, 
however, is not of long duration. The errors 
of earth-life do act inhere within the mind long

fords excellent opportunities to arrive at the ; 
truth. . i

LucretiiS—In the reproduction of the books | 
and newspapers of the spheres of earth, do not s 
many find their way there that are of no prac- f 
tical utility. j

Spirit—This reproduction requires great skill, j 
and only those works that are required are re
published. In the literature of the spirit world 
we find histories of the nations of earth, I 
the principal events of their government, the 
extent of their progress, etc., in book form, as 
written by spirits who devote their attentions to 
historical matters as connected with the various ■

I nations. These works are compared with those 
written en earth, and the discrepancies of the 
two make the contents fora third book. Bi
tween all histories of nations as published ou 
earth and In the spheres, there is a third book, 
that pointe out the discrepancies in the state
ments, and shows wherein the error consists. 
Two authorc may disc® some subject con
nected with chemistry, astronomy, or metaphys
ics, and their statements conflict. Some one 
who has long lived in spirit life, will examine 
both, and point out the errors of each, and do 
it so lucidly that his statements are regarded as 
being correct. In our literature there will al
ways be found this third book, aad it comes 
forth stamped with the insignia of authority.

Lucretus—It does seem to me there should he 
a reciprocal action; we have ehe literature of 
the Spirit World, as well as you that of earth.

Spirit—That can only be done on a small 
scale now. A few things only can be transmit- 
ted to material prepared for the purpose. It 

j would be useless to give the children of earth 
{ the books published in the Spirit World; they 
| could not comprehend their contents. It is often 
] the case that a likeness of a spirit can be im- 
i pressed on the sensitized plate of the artist. This 
l is a peculiar process, and requires excellent con-

fully comprehend the position he occupies. He 
is taking two, perhaps more, pictures at the 
same time, and there navy ba some name im
printed on the plate. Tae plate of the artist 
Las its peculiar «k; as yor well know, which 
is wtUsg but a spc-Jt 3 of light whieh the earn*
biBlhn cf pies

light or emanation is regarded as the sphere of 
each object. The sensitized plate of the artist 
has this peculiar emanation, aud in order to im
print thereon a name the position it is to as
sume is rendered negative, and then the spirit
ual magnetism only remains, or is that partic
ular place, or the spirit of the plate,—-for al! or
ganized objects have a spirit, as it were,—which 
will be more fully explained hereafter. The 
magnetism of the sensitized plate is positive to 
the spirit, and it is only by rendering it nega
tive, that it will receive the impress of spiritual 
things.

Lucretus—Then the likeness of spirits can be 
taken on the earth sphere? ‘

Spirit—Yes, a simple, natural precess, yet one 
that requires great skill and perfect conditions. 
The action of electricity, as manifested in light
ning, permits of some wonderful experiments. 
A spirit often can succeed in imprinting his own 
likeness on many objects in nature during a 
flash of lightning. It wag by this method that 
strange figures and scenes are made to appear 
on window glass and grave stones. The time 
is not far distant when the scenery of the Spirit 
World will be presented by the children of 
earth through an ingenious process already per
fected but not yet fully in operation. The con
nection between the mundane and' supermun
dane spheres under its operations will be more 
complete. This invention was made by a scien
tific spirit in noticing the wonderful experiments 
that were being made through the instrumen
tality of a flash of lightning. Now communi
cations aro fully established with the children 
of earth, and from this time on, it will become 
more frequent and perfect hi its operations. In 
diselcsing to the chi’dren of earth the scenes 
of the Spirit World, we hope thereby to inspire 
them with higher and nobler aspirations, and 
drive away the mists of ignorance and super
stition. In the reproduction of the literature of 
earth, in the Spirit World, wise ends are sub
served and much good accomplished thereby. 
In all these works we recognize only the action 
of individualized intelligences. I desire to con
vince you that with all operations that are seen 
and comprehended, only individualized intelli
gences are connected, while with the invisible, 
unseen and the mysterious, the mind is ever in
clined to attach thereto a God. Ia tracing these

^wonderful operations, Ido not find any God
connected with them. The moment, however, 
that something arises that I cannot explain, you 
instantly startle me with the cry that a Ged is 
connected therewith! Now, this is the obstacle 
that I meet with. Many things I cannot ex- 
phiE'; but then I know that there are spirits 
who have lived through a duration of time that

; the mind cannot comprehend, and who are in- 
. visible to mo, and stand iu the same relation to 
i me that I do to the children of earth. Now go 

with me. Yonder is an assemblage of earth’s 
children. They are to take passage on that 
steamer, which will be sunk, and all on board

i perish. In all this vast assemblage there is s
only one that can be so influenced that he will 
remain. He is in perfect health now. I will 
with a circle of spirits send an influence on hig 
brain that will make him very sick. See him 
vomit now. He staggers like a drunken man, 
and his, friends consider him in a dangerous 

- condition. We will keep him so until the boat 
i starts. Finally the steamer leaves, and when 
f this man readsan account of ite destruction, he 
! considers his safety providential, and ascribes it 
i to a G id. Oar operations were unseen by him. 
i Could he have seen us he would have found no 
• God connected therewith. Tais, then, is the
I reason of a belief in the existence of a Deity, 
j The operations of Spirits in the higher spheres

are unobserved by those in the lower, and they 
are always inclined to ascribe a God thereto.

! activity’. Taere is no thrumming of golden 
• harps psalm-singing, and shouting praises to 
I any God sitting on a throne. In our explana- 
I tions of those things, we have only desired to 
I show you the wonderful operations of spirits* 
j Aud now, amidst the many beauties of the su- 
! permundane spheres, let your aspirations be up

ward, and as you pass along, progress in knowl
edge, everbear in mind that there are struggling 
ones beneath you who need attention, and in 
proportion to your assistance to them, you will 
aid yourself. Life is a grand archway, ever en-' 
larging and growing more beautiful if your acts

t arc of the right character. Look at yonder 
beautifal villa Taere. pendant from a pinnacle, 
is the life archway of its inmate. Taose flow
erg are all emblematical of tbe incidents of his 
earth life, and when you have progressed a little 
further, you can interpret their meaning. Oh, 
ever bear in mind, children of earth, that you 
are constructing an archway- that will bloom 
with flowers emblematical of all you do. Be
lieve me, that the secret acts of life are there; 
they stand out in bold relief—all can see them. 
No Gad placed ihem there; no God arranged it 
eo that such would be tbe case. These, who 
with stolid indifference to the welfare of others 
passthrough life, are selfish and exacting,—it 
is not until they live partially for others as well 
as self, that they can progress. I would imbue 
all with lofty aspirations, pure thoughts, and 
high resolves. I would cheer the despondent, 
aid those who require it, and in so doing, while 
blessing others, bless myself. You, proud, 
haughty, aristocratic nabob, whose soul is 
clothed in a garb of selfishness, must be 
changed, and your soul grandly illuminated 
with a desire to benefit others. Those who ac
cumulate wealth and let the dollars rust in the 
vault, are simply dwarfing their own natures, 
cramping their own energies, and sinking in the 
scale of existence. Each one elevates or de
bases himself. No Ged does one or the other.

Ahleu’g Ready Book«Biuderv
We cue, without hesitation, recommend Al- 

den’s Heady Boon-Binder, as the lest we 
have ever steen fcr the purposes intended. Its 
great convenienco and very low plies will cer
tainly bring it into common if not universal 
use. Size tor the REMGio-PniLfisopHteAt 
Jom'.tt>( fc IS price $1.20 and §1.59. ■ ■

i Give «s another *‘Church around the 
i Corner.”

« At Newburgh, New York, a church organist 
’ ccmmited suicide. Poor fellow! he was weary 
j of the cares and toils of this world, and under 

the insane impulses of his nature, destroyed the 
vital spark cf life. Through the instrumental
ity of the church organ, for years he had given 
a heiy expression to the music, and under the 
influence thereof, the minister felt that he was 
much, nearer heaven. This church organist 
was a sinner,—a pious sinner,—who was used, 
as the monkey used the paw of the cat, to serve 
the interests of Ged. No doubt the songs he 
Slew, the notes he touched, and the sweet ex
pression that he gave to the solemn chants and 
lively airs, had an elevating effect on the minds 
of those who listened to him each Sabbaths 
But he died. Could he have committed suicide 
and lived; killed himself and still been a walk
ing human being, with eyes to see, ears to hear, 
and a mind that could feel, he certainly would 
have had his mirthfulness and pity alternately 
excited, over the feeling that hia demise created. 
Poor fellow, he died, and, as po suicide can en.- 

j ter the kingdom of heaven, no minister of the 
| gospel of this town would consent to preach 
j his funeral sermon. Unfortunately for him, he

committed suicide in a town where there was ■
no “ church rcund the corner,” with a decent 
minister of-the gospel to utter the last solemn 
rites over the dead body of one of earth’d chil
dren. Ws pity Newburgh. Her ministers are 
a sickly class, devoid of justice, common sense, 
or decency, and havo forgotten that “ charity 
covereth a multitude of sins.” Such “ministers 
of the gospel ” will sometime see the need of 
charity. Now, with their fat salaries, and the 
blood of Jesus, which they have patented, they 
think “they are lord of all they survey,” and they 
will not officiate at the funeral of one who has 
committed suicide. Oh, for a “church round 
the corner” in Newburgh, N. Y.

A Radical Club.
There is a radical club in Indianapolis, In

diana, which is doing a good work in behalf of 
the liberal cause. At a late meeting, the hall 
was crowded, and the following resolution was 
discussed: .

^Resolced, That the various churches c riling 
themselves Christian have done more good than 
evil in the world.”

After various speeches for and against the 
resolution, Mr2 Job Combs cincluded with the 
following remarks:

This question demands themo^t serious atten
tion of every friend of truth and progress. We 
live in an age that demands of every honest, in
dependent man the bold and fearless declara
tion of his true sentiments upon every question 
that involves the freedom and progress of hu
manity.

The affirmative say that Christianity has done 
more to civilize and moralize the world than all 
other influences combined. I meet this with
the assertion that but for the civilizing influen- 

* ces of art, cf science and philosophy, of poetry 
and music, the world would, for all the church 
has done or would or could do, be no more vir
tuous or enlightened than in the days of Charle
magne. Look at the nations that are wholly 
under the dominion of her church and her
heaven-ordained ministers, political or ecclesi
astical, but which have not enjoyed the human
izing influences to which I have referred. .

Let vour mind’s eye rest upon the Emerald „ , . ; t ,
Isle, and tell me what you see. There are Bish- S8^’an^ 8^ g°°d likenesses of those so-wlrth 
ops and Priests and PreUtes in plenty. There dead friends and loved ones.
are churches innumerable, from which prayers J Bigots and opposers of physical manifeBla- 
SfC;^ continually. But what is the condition । tions are confounded. He charges fi ye dollars 
of the children of our Father who art in He&v- . ■ ... . . ...
en? They are groping in darkness. They are ’ tol a result, and nothing if no spirit picture ap- 
crushed by oppression. They are dying with 
want and disease, that the lordly drones of the 
church and state may live in ease and luxury. 
Look at our own country before the war. See 
the down-trodden slave toiling for naught. His 
mind shrouded in compelled ignorance; his 
body bent with toil unrequitted; his back 
seamed by the lash of the cruel driver. Behold 
his master, clothed in purple, and faring sumpt
uously; the companion of statesmen and divines, 
perhaps himself a member of Congress or 
preacher of the gospel of Christ. Where was 
the Christian’s God, the God of miraclesand 
special providences? Why does He not appear 
and end such fearful wrongs? No; the Bible
and the church upheld slavery until the Aboli
tionists, who were nearly all Infidels, raised such 
a clamor about the ears of the American people 
that they could not longer tolerate it in common 
decency. t "

It is claimed that Christianity promotes love 
and fraternity. I answer by pointing to the 
endless number of petty sects, and ask what has 
sown among them the bitter seeds of discord, 
strife, and partisan hatred so profusely? The 
adherents of Christianity have crumbled into 
five hundred sects and parties, each spitting the 
fires of damnation at the others. Each sect 
claims to have the exact truth and living faith, 
and therefore all the other and all outsiders are 
in the bonds of error and iniquity. Thus each 
sect damns all the rest, and is itself damned by 
four hundred and ninety-nine others. Glorious 
prospect this for the believer. How I pity these 
victims of such a stupid theory. Science, phi
losophy, and rational thought is rapidly reform
ing theology and cooling sectarian zeal. Ones 
the damnation of infants wes a cardinal doctrine 
of the church. Now that is repudiated as bar
barous. We can all well remember when a be
lief in a lake of eternal hell fire was the test of 
orthodoxy. Now it is vulgar to speak of any 
thing so crude. Eternal compunction of con
science has superseded it. The church once 
believed in the six literal days of creation. Now 
there were six indefinite periods of creative de
velopment

Theology has made many concessions to sci
ence, but she has only fairly begun to concede. 
She cannot stop till every vital dogma is sur
rendered, and ehe accepts in their stead the rev
elations of science and truths of philosophy. I 
do not hope that the poor, narrow sectarianist 
will appreciate this prediction, for he is wholly 
absorbed in the effort to escape an imaginary 
hell, which, if he is to $e his own judge, he de
serves, and secure an unmerited salvation in a 
selfish heaven. But the freed mind and expand
ed soul will understand me.

As the worl I moves on, new ideas, fresh in
spirations and grand discoveries quicken the 
energies of humanity, while new and glorious 
revelations of moral and spiritual truth come, 
to keep aiive faith in tbe All-Father, and perfect' 
man in ngmeousne??, Man was not made for a 
.fixed residence in the reales cf sasca or kinc-

toW^. All over hia constitution 1* 
wri«en tee ehrring word “Progress;’ Con- 
agn &“» J? ^ w^»3 of the ttanined, and by 
virtue o, m:s Gf d-g.veu re.t:ire, ha at Once rets 
on root««« for the improvement of the j 
BM’y:. 13 ‘/’■r^1!^ nfh iafeibatbA ‘

And perchance some Sir John Franklin would 
discover a northwest passage to the world of 
bliss. Send him to your orthodox heaven, and 
his overflowing humanity will lead him to ex
plore the regions adjacent, with a view to col
onizing the fugitives from hell that should es
cape over the underground railroad they would 
be sure to construct. The idea of Lloyd Garri
son, Wendell Phillips, and Theodore Parker 
being kept quiet in heaven, while hell lay just 
in sight, is preposterous. Man’s career is onward 
and upward forever. A new dispensation ia 
coming to take the place of the old. It cornea 
like a rolling flood,bearing on ita muscular bos
om the ruins of the temple of error, with all its 
old creeds and systems of despotism, political 
and ecclesiastical.

To Whom it may Csimh, Only.
Dear Emend: It is a painful task to be 

compelled to appeal to your integrity for the 
little amount which you owe the undersigned, 
for the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

. If it was not justly due, and if he had not 
waited upon you for a long time, and made 
great sacrifices, to give you an opportunity to 
pay it without embarrassing you by so doing, 
he would not» urgently press you for it now. 
But he does need the money, and justice, it is not 
doubted, will prompt you to remit it to him in 
a registered letter, or by a post-office money or
der, taking the expense of doing so out of the 
amount due, which you will readily estimate 
from your account to be found on the yellow 
slip pasted on the wrapper or margin of each 
number of the paper.

You owe since the -— day of A.D.
18—, (supply the day, month, and year Itos 

» the yellow slip referred to).
The publisher will willingly continue to send 

I you the Journal on credit on receipt of pres
ent arrearages and discount the etetra, fifty cents 

I usually charged for each year’s delinquency, if 
promptly paid on receipt of this number ef the 

I Journal.
This appeal is in deep earnest to those who 

are one year and over in arrears for the Jous- 
Mal, but at the same time in the spirit of kind
ness and fraternal regard.

8. S. Jones, Pdffister and Proprietor.

Mrs. Robinson’s Mediumship.
There is probably no medium living who te 

doing a more successful work in healing the 
sick, and in business matters, than Mra. A. H. 
Robinson, of Chicago.

She is prescribing for the sick, by letter, in all 
parts of the country. A second prescription is 
seldom required. The most desperate cases of 
disease yield under the spiritual treatment given 
through her mediumship.

There are-at the present time a great number 
of most excellent mediums in Chicago, and 
there never was a time when new converts were 
being made to Spiritualism eo rapidly as new.

Willis, the Spirit Artist.
A. D. Willi?, whose gallery is situated at No- 

136 South Clark street, in the immediate vicin
ity of the office of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, is doing a fine business in taking 
spirit likenesses.

We exerted ourselves to get him to come to 
this city, and finally succeeded—another success. 
Church folks as well as Spiritualists throng his

pears upon the plate.

Hindoo New Testament.
The stereotype plates of the Bhagvat-Geeta 

are completed, and the work will be ready for ‘ 
delivery to the many who are ordering them 
next week. It will be a beautiful volume, very 
attractive, and such as every family will be 
pleased to place upon the shelves of their libra
ry or upon the center-table. Indeed, it is our 
intention to make it a beautiful book.

This work was sold in England by subscrip
tion for four pounds sterling, bound in paper. 
We shall sell it for $125, in meet beautiful gilt 
backed magenta muslin binding; postage 16 cts. . 
Please send in your orders speedily, and get a 
rare book.

Isaac Paden,
The above-named veteran, of Woodhull, Illi

nois, received Letters of Fellowship from the- 
Religio-Philosophical Society, constiuting 
him a “ Regular Minister of the Gospel,” on th© 
6th of May.

He is a bold defender of the Spiritual Philos
ophy unadulterated with ereeds and dogmas of 
faith. Having had much experience in that 
line in his younger days, he finds it in keeping 
with common sense to dispense with them now.

letter of Fellowship.
-TheKeligio-Pbilosophical Society, In accordance 
with law, granted letters of fellowship and ordina
tion, authorizing the solemnizing of marriages, ete. 
to Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, of New Boston. Ill*., on 
the 10th day of May, 1871.

Dr» Entwistle,
The above named, well recommended healing 

medium has located directly opposite the of
fice of the Journal. He knows where the 
great centre of Spiritualism ia this city is, and 
has wisely procured an office near it. His card 
will be found in another column.

—-The great current of human thought, that 
has been frozen over for ages, is at length 
breaking up under the powerful rays of tho 
great sun of science, and all the ice is runnirf 
atonce. '.

—Tic natural wants of men are few, simple, 
raid carily supplie-1—Lie artificial ones, infitie.

—J five notfor celf atone, but multiplyJthyseE 
He who lives for self, has a tingle friend, Eo 
who lives for c. l-uu-hcd others hw - wV 
cred anc s. a£ St:rrilL
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—J. K. Francis’ next lecture at Crosby’s Music 
Hall will be on this subject: “The sixty-one 
thoussnd ministers of the gospel-their morality 
and immorality, tad the effects of their teachings 
cn humanity.” Every Spiritualist should hear this 
lecture.
—Mrs. 8 E. Warner has been lecturing tn Putnam t 
Conn., where she is much liked.
—Mrs. M. 8. Hoadley speaks in Lunenburg the 
second. Sunday in May ; third Sunday in New Lon
don, Conn; during September and October In 
Lynn.
—Geo. F. Clark (‘Yankee Ned”) the sailor speak
er, can be addressed at No. S, Newhall street. Ljnn, 
Mass. He will visit Maine soon.
—Thomas Gales Forster lectures at Salem, Mass., 
during May.
—At Higgsnsville, 111,, the spirits actually talk in 
audible voices during the aight or day, through 
the mediumship of Mr. Reeee.
—We had the pleasure of a call this week from Dr. 
Sited, late editor and publisher cf the Abrlte!- 
e ru Pur-iter, Indianapolis, Ind. He is a thorough 
going Spiritualist, a gentleman, and a writer of 
much ability. We have lang been familiar with 
Iks writings.
—D, W. Hull is in FallowfioM, Pens, to hold a dis- 
eusEion with a Methodist minister. He will bs iu 
Thompson, Ohio, May 1 ILL and 81st; Wyandottes 
St., May SSrd aud K:h. He will answer calls 
to lecture for June and July. He ays he is heal- 

jug everything he touches.- No cure; no pay.
—Dr. Wm. J. Young, fZ Christopher street, New

BT .HENRY T. CHILD, M; P.

SiMcripfe will be received, and papers may be cbtaned 
at wholesale or retail, at 631 Race street, Philadelphia. j

Thomas Garrett
! Another great and good man has pasted to 
’ the higher life. As this record racked the com- 
i munity, how many hearts sent forth & blessing 
[ to the dear noble spirit gone upward! There is 
i always something sublimely grand in the aspect 
| of death, whether it comes to the great or the 
; lowly,—to the little buds of beauty that so often 
■ sinctify our lives and homes for a briei season, 
‘ and then pass from our s’ght in all their bveli- 
rness and bioom, or, when in maturer life, the 
i parent stem is broken or extended to the life of 
i the angels—or, as in the present case, when the 
1 “ shock of corn is fully ripe,’’ when the “ golden 
: grain is rich unto the harvest,” waiting only for 
! the angel messenger to garner the sainted treas- 
! ure in a home " eternal in the heavens.”

The record of this good man is so well and 
widely known, that it only becomes us to ex
press our high appreciation of his noble cfcarac- 

j ter—his generous sympathy and help toward 
; suffering humanity. Through a long and uss- 
i ful life he labored for the elevation of all man-

York, keeps cur paper on cate, aud our friends in : 
that city eat;, if they desire, order any book on our ' 
list from him. |
-Hoe. Thomas Richmond has been spewing the । 
winter at Beverly, N. J , engaged in preparing the j 
matter for another book. He has now returned to j 
Chisago,and we hare this week had the pleasure j 
cf a call from him. His thousands of friendsand 
acquaintances all over the country will be happy | 
to know tbat he still retains good health and un- j 
abated zeal In the cause of Spiritualism. ■
—Dr. Blain, who, a few years ago, was actively at 
work In the field as a lecturer, is now about to 
start forth again. He sees and describes spirits, 
gives some wonderful tests, besides is an excellent 
lecturer.
—Mrs. A. Croofc.er has taken rooms at 17*3 West 

- Madison street. She is a healer and clairvoyant.
—Mrs. Jennie Ferris, the well known physical me- 
tow, will at the close of her engagement at Mem- I 
phis go to St. Louis.
—J. M. Allen has been ieetoring at Pepperell, I 
Kase. - ■ ■ ■
—Frederick Syren, whoelsims tote in ps'esiiOE ! 
rf tbe apostolic gift, has prepared & new edition of : 
is autobiography, ard the new dispensation, as ■ 
revealed to him. '

’ —Tie Troy Conference expelled Rev. E. Meeker, j 
. cf North Granville, after convicting him of adul- ■ 
^■itGryv:T; S i > T "1

—We team that-one of the professors of the Au- i 
feum, (N. Y.) Theological Seminary has been com- 
I riled to leave the state on account- cf too great 
lEtimiey with the sisters of the church.
—Brother Henry D. Jackson, of Qiincy, III., writes 
»s a note speaking in high terms of the medium- 
etip of Mrs. Maud Lord.
—Fannie T. Young started West on the 15:L She 
will answer calls to lecture, attend funerals, ete. 
Address her In care of E G. Prentice, Hampshire, 
Ill. '
--When ypu go to Louisville, Ky., and want good 
comfortable hotel eceommodaticns at reasonable 
prices, go to the Spurrier House.
—Inquiries are made fcr Fra.uk L. Thayer, the mr.- 
cium. We are unable to reply, not having heard 
from him fcr many weeks.
—Thank you. Bell A. Chamberlain, and one hun
dred others who have sent us trial subscribers dur. 
ing the past week. Thus the work goes bravely 
on, disseminating the glorious seeds of Spiritual- 
im. •
—Do ycu want to buy a buggy or wagon ? Then 
read the advertisement In another, column, of our 
old friend, Kinney. We believe him to be a relia
ble business man, and that you will always get 
from him just what you buy.
—Brother Swan Petterson, of Knoxville, HI. 
speaks flatteringly of D*. Eilis B. George, as a 
healer.
—It was Mr. David Vankirk, instead of Fankirk, 
who passed to spirit life, as published in the Jour- 
hal of the M ult.

’ —Brother H. B. Dow informs us that Dr. Thomas 
is lecturing at Minneapolis every Sunday at two 
o’clock, f, M. He Is an excellent trance speaker, 
’-Addie L. Ballot!, Who has been meeting with 
great success la the lecture field in various parts of 
;Le South, and in this state,. is now engaged for 
the month of May, at Terre Haute, lad.

I kind, but especially in the anti-slavery causo 
1 was he an active worker; through evil and 
i through good report,—through persecution and 
' trial, and large pecuniary sacrifices, he stood 

firm aad unflinching in the cause of rigiit.
i Tj^itu-ftw iMnJve# slaves were lifted through 
' ids help^irom the pit of slavery into the heaven 
• of freedom,—not by force or carnal weapons, 

but by giving “a cup of cold water” to every 
thinting spirit that knocked at Ka door, whicli 
was always open for the oppressed and hunted 
fugitive-supplying tho 11 loaves and fishes ” for 
their physical need, and a blessing of hope and 
cheer for the spiritutl—guiding them toward 
the “North star ” cf liberty.

Realizing the inherent right of all men to life 
and liberty, he hesitated not in aiding God’s 
poorest children to this inalienable inheritance, 
while the dark s'ain of chattie slavery clouds 
our nation’s life.

Not only in this reform did our elder brother 
labor, but tor the elevation and redemption of 
man and woman from every form of sin and 
suffering. He was interested in Spiritualism, 
the greatest and best blessing to mankind, 
though, perhaps, he did not comprehend its vast 
depth and importance. His mind was always 
open to receive truth and light. He often re
ferred to communications he had received with 
much pleasure. Such a spirit will not be long 
in the higher life without realizing the beauty 
and holiness of this glorious religim. By such 
lives and such deaths are we incited to a closer 
walk with God, our Father. And while this 
new-born spirit was partaking of the divine 
realilke cf Its new home, thousands of earthly 
friends sadly bare to him tha grateful blessing, 
'■ Well done, good and faithful servant, eater in
to the j iy of thy Lord.” “Then hast fought the 
g od fight; thou hast kept the iaitb; thy reward 
will surely be great.” And the loving angels 
cycling thia sad refrain from the meek and 
lowly finflerers whom he had aided, and the great 
and gifted, who have co-Jabored with him, echo 
bast to earth, that “aS is well ” with him, and

When will scientific men op n their eyes ts 
all the facts around them ? The fact iu thia case 
was in accordance with natural law, and the 
Malay women were the philosophers, •while the 
“half superstition” was in the mind of Dr. D^r- 
win, aud he will yet acknowledge thh.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS

SPEAKEKS> AM) MASS CONVENTION’,

Invocation.
Oh, Thou spirit that speaks to us at all times • 

and seasons, Thcu whose inspiration comcth to 
all those who earnestly seek after it.

We would at this time express our gratitude 
for that care which give s life its many blessings; j 
for all that wit dun and love that is given to us; I 
for whatever life may br on earth, however cir- | 
cumstanoed and surrounded, it is always a ble.s- J 
ing and never a curse. Man may oft-times con i 
sider it a doubtful blessing; may ofttimes slight 
that precious gift of life, because Irom its many ! 
temptations, its many failures in the path of | 
duty—-it seems to them that it can not be such - 
a blessing. We thank thee for the earth-life as 
it is, not as the mere surface of existence, but as 
a mirror in which the life and beauty, the joy 
and truth of the spirit world ia reflected. We 
thank thee that we are learning to day that this 
earth-life is not all there is of life; that in it we
are only learning through eyes that are dimmed 
with tears, and shaded by earth’s experiences, 
but as the angels teach us beyond and above 
this earthly existence, there is a world so full of 
truth and promise and realization; that from the 
saddest and most mournful of all earthly expe
riences, we shall find enough to make us j oyful 
hereafter. So, oh. Father, wc thank thee that 
from tbe present, as it expands out into the fu
ture, we ham only of thy love an I thy wisdom. 
Help us through the teachings of the angels ; 

. through aH pure and holy inspirations to fear 
' the burdens of life as best we may—knowing 

that afterwards c noth the crown. Help us to 
' work out our own salvation, ml in fear and 
: trembling, but in cheerfulness ar ti hopefulness 
i knowing that whatever is to-day shall be for the 

bast,—so blessirg us and bringing cut our own 
; purity, whatever others may do, our own char- 
' ity; our own faith and love. 8o, oh, Father, 

shall we bless ourselves, and be mist truly
। blessed.—J?. J. T. Brigham.
i Stare receive and give light; if they dll not 
: give out or re fleet the light which they have, 
| they would not be seen —Ibid.

Humanity may be compared to a wheel. Shall 
I that part which is up in the sunshine, condemn 

that which is down in the dust, whila all belong 
to the one circle?—Ibid.

। Learn to be positive to all that ia below ^ou, 
and negative to all that is above ym in purity.

i Parst. • .
Compensation. *

Tee greatest sorrows of our lives. 
Are behest blessings in disguise, 
'j he darkest storms which, may arete'., 
Are brightest joys time will ncvcl. 
The hardest trials to endure, 
Are those which make the soul most pure. 
As wtarv winds aad springtime shewere 
Bring ferth the sowiest, fairest f.owers. 
^a hope for the future, and do sot repine, 
?k every are; cloud has a giver line.

What is it can be green as gre«&; as vzhitc ss 
snow; r.s 'bins as ihj heavens, and as black as 
woe ? The fauman ?g-u1. It cje be green with liv
ing filth; white with purity; blue with heaven
ly truth, and black with haman sin.—’zo.

Ae Chairman of i:;e Committee appointed by the 
Northwestern Speakers’ Aetociatlon, I am requested to , 
call,a Speakers’ and Mass ConveutiOB, to be held at 1 
Smith’s Opera House, Decatur, Illinois,’on the 2d, 35. ■ 
and 4th days of June, lt:1; to commence its first gee. • 
sion on Friday, June 2d, at 10 o’clock a. m.; and to con- i 
tinue them for the three daye as directed by the Con
vention. . [

This Association has commenced a series of meet- • 
ings to gradually change the g*cd social conventions i 
that have found many good homes for wore, wearied. : 
aud sick mediums and speakers, to good social science I 
conventions, to establish the rules by which all faithfKl . 
workers in the cause of truth will receive a just sup ' 
port. Such progress is necessary, in this transition 
period of religious associations, from the theological j 
to the scientific, and from the rule of the Christian i 
priests of earth, licensed by man, to that of the angels : 
of heaven, through mediums licensed by the laws of - 
God. 1

This Convention is allel to continue the progres
sive work of the Association, to establish the order > 
and love of the angels ir. reaves, among the people of / 
the earth. i

Invitation is es'eamd to all to ba present. Tho'e 
who attend will receive a cordial reception by the Spir
itualists and. their friends in D; cater. I

Persons wishing special information about this en- ‘ 
tertatemant of speakers ami others, wiil address the 
Secretary of the Committee of Reception. H. li ^v?, . 
Bos hE) Decatur, III.

BUMONT C. DAKE, MJL,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOB CH!»NS

’ DISEASES.
. p*\“« al a lihtssKe successfully taa’. MecAtew Stet 
ty r.au cr espreH, Send & Gmpie statement cf sesfife, 

! ^aw! «??• e:«yaW’n,ttar.«ramenMtf aetknewn, sen!
S^iW^ A*^ in. &a«fc?, Ammars*!, jfjiUB Joubb*!.

| vlo n8 tf

PROP. A. GOODMAN, 
Magnetic Heeler, 

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
Uetaiur, i]|in#i& v»M#

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD,

By reeucEi i 
Hull, Harvey

Mre» M. j.' W 'Mages :Hollv!I?. YA
Jones, 'p: iww

H. S. Brow:
N9TWE.

MB„rtiijmiB,

Th? Sexi-Aur.ui- Cwerdies of th
Spiritualists of Minnesota, will meet aS

State AsacMtis cf 
?®!hiiigoa( Daesi a

Healing. Medium,
. Has been tetas fee pubito as a awaH Healer tii pagt 
fifteea years. We rely entirely on fee centreing tatuencaa.- 
We acjft3« sail give piegcripiiaus by Liter. BkHmee w 
t^ecUan. Wil! visit in parser a reasonable sUstanee Aes* 
that derive, aa; can afori fee expense. Mustl-a sti ad. 
vkeiii a variety of ways. BmWems weglva gtalriiwMy to 
al; i rr pz’ien'ts, when iiwsjnfed by our prides. &» ft-FKi

’ essBtM» has been to eras cn rappcvl with fee applicant by the’ 
hand-writing or lock of aair; but is save time, and She ua- 

■■ptaisBusi'tesafemof ■'taktegiw
■we require the applteun* to.give age and sex, with, cao or 
taro leatiinff symptom# of the disease, written by tho i»fa!f 
if able to rte-i? nut, seal! lock of hair. ■ As the :j!vfeg'of 
tree is sa fee u;j;A './Uri: we ti, ari io tartare tire p:;- 
litnt to. heirish by Satoru's own baud, to ihe shortest tithe., 
possible, we ,<is act deem it neMssavy here to Umber-tip anC&titt’y, Minneota, Jane 2d, Cd, cad £b, lt;i.

> Ail delegates atterjiin.^ will ptease notice ths fellowteg 
< rules cf railroad onpnbs. On St. Pat:1 aud Ewa:: City . 
IR. R. excursion tickets will be al i by agente at tic varians

filtisst (return tickets Kddclj, for fail fare one way.' Ot: ■ 
! Milwaukee and St. PauiR.R., including Hastings anti Dai- j

eta R, R., parties will purchase excarslau tickets at variosa 5 
ofiiees, for CO per cent, cf fell round trip fare. On Lake J 
Superior and SIWippl R. R,, ineludiug Stillwater R. R., : 
delegates will be reterned free, oa certificate o? Secretary , 
of Convention that they pall full fore over feat rea l in go- j 
lug to Convention. On St. Paul and Pacific It. E., delegates ’ 
will find Convention tickets In fee hands cf tlie eocfcctei . 
on the trains oniy. Delegates can get beard at th? betels ia ! 

; Farmngtsn, fcr $l.ti per day. !
| It is expected that P?Ur West will fee present. ' f 
I ■ ITABRfet E. Poes, Secretary.. |
I Morristown, Hire Co., Minn..; ' ' i
| * Medium^ and Speakera’ CojiventiM!, :

| A 9:at::ly Cvuventicu cf Mefas, Spoken, and cfe-si. 
• cf Western New Tcrk,sH?Wte Gicgway.O.-isBsC’., 
t Fatarfluy and Sunday, May ®h and' 27th, wmmenang at

1- o’?lc?k mis Pay.
Tiie place of meetin;

Kail, miles #H!ri
;w. affi7eHnifc#iI BMg 
railroad etatioh of Medina,

revireistererA v; have C*ae c sH we can
ilrt prefor io be kauwn Lt guv frrlt

leriH, for <Bagnosis.audpr»seripliep,.$2;,Ma^es39.’ii'hto 
cut KetKijite, Si; all suiMkapient preetriptieas, $1 reel.. 
All fetters should be acoenpaoiei with fee fee, sate air 
drMteJtoMRe. WDHEA ATWCOB, Box ®, l&F:;?-. 
Jeff, nan Co., Wie.

vi® al tf.

ffom jfaee 'friends engage' tJ convey attendanta -ts- afe ( 
Irm fee Convention. \ ■ Also to entertainfell wliotoay sense, t

Th j-, with tempore’ need.- supplied, amid r.n atmosphere ; 
attuned to Ksmay aM iierfajed by figwere; and overshitd- - j

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, 
BOX 101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS 

WONDERFUL jgTOHOMSTRIST AND. CUMWAST 
PliYSICIAN, gOUl READER AND BUSINESS MBDU 
UM.
Can degf-oce Cheas.t-y Stenere, axiegrsrb. iefe a? ife. 

withcut a fxtere, sail give prezeriXiSn, slZfe il f,!?ff’te. 
Aifl)sttr£&.'cw*s.. -

Can trace Btoien 'propcity, teU fee past, pretot a»3 future 
-»®1V& wmeerriog taifeess, and' give'written effwauntai - 
ii-/-is from spirit fciais, 

’iNa^oals.uf <lfeecret:wlth presei^ptto&i.$£.<&’ S«ai:.> 
Bictt;:r.u frwi spirit jlc'al’,S2J8. DcEn.-ati'it ".’cb'.’ «■ 
oct-.r v.lfe al.itj f;N?rrinj marriage. Jt.W.

. rferWif. ' '

rHIRS. ja.. 'SOBINSOS
tiegJag- heavens, M'-angel winters

i teres, nay re r.;i antseiseto cgiorijus "t-uabs ? A, ctr 
|: invitation;to aistsi to esteu Jed to till truth-siekars.’ •' '

He^Jsi&f PsgeliometTie an#. Business- ffiJis^ 
148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Mra. Bobihson, whila under eifrit cexrsborLWt:; 
ing a loch, of hair Of a sick patient, will ^sgao?e fee sc. 
tore of fee diseaeeui^et pertaetlys«Bd prcECriba tbe prop.

5. if . Snirati,
(kW. Tlti. c, 

MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION'.

, re-echoing along the lucks of the “ beautiful 
j river,” and up the “evergreen mountains of 
j celestial life,” they form a golden archway for 

the angel born spirit, and crowning him with, a
i wreath of fadeless flowers, bidding him enter in
i and partake of the joy in store for all who love , .
, and do the right. Kijiicwgiy wiil his active j ingo, jg borne up to heaven's bright bower, ani | 
I ncble spirit resume the good work ever waiting I irom thence the angels waft it back to earth in j 
! for wiliihg hands to do, and may his mission ba I a more sp’ritualizvd form. Tuere is more per- s

to return here teaching us to do the wiil of our fume sometimes in one little tiny fbwer of the j rnaFa!r!,r E™'5 «c--t< to euM‘fo.j{>fe™ w-r<’’^ 
Father ” on earth as it is in heaven.” ’ *’“'•’ “’''- i™».» .««» «.« ™»m j™. । ' j - -

I I hear a spirit say, the essence of spiritual 
| thoughts are like the perfume from flowers, 
I The interior eBsere; that rises from jure feel-

The seis csb^c! ••.e
spiritualists wiil La-held at E 
t’:e s\»'i Friday of Jana, a:

Mitf'sgan A ’Sttchfion 
igas, cc-EKcetyiag

ef

centlnciEj; over Eatarday

er remedy. 
talol$:6t 
tMieKt 
A Wf af 
aaHoaB

Yet, as the moat ept -Sy cure is the esser. 
w, lather Ihor; to grctlly He csricth’ty. 

siiW to egad along with a 1q® of • hsiff
ai tailiEg sysjtKas

L. A. 8.

From Forney’s Hiijfc'flfa Pi er?. 
Spiritualism.

Tae twenty-third anniversary <f Modern 
Soiritn-ilism was held yestordoy at HM'nionial 
Hall, E'eventh and Weed streets. The exercises 
began in the ifiernGon at three o’clock. A fair 
audience was in aftcndai co, and the business of 
the afternoon was comtrere’d by caVing Joseph 
John,Esq, to the chair. The entertainment 
which followed consisted of a series of reeita-

—BrotherSwan Patterson spaaks in high Jenns of i 
Dr. Ellis B. George, of Knoxville, 111, He regards !
him as an excellent healer.

.,-We understand that-Dr. A. Stone, of Troy, N. 
T., is getting up 3 work on rangnetissi and self
cure.
—See notice of general meeting at, Halsey’s Station, 
Oregon.
—Mrs. M. H. Parry, formerly Mattle Haelit, ht« 

..teen lecturing successfully at Beloit, Wis.
—The Springfield, ID., Alias, for May 4th, contains 
s spirited wood cut, representing the new State 
>Jspit&l building placed on wheels,end being drawn 
away by two large dogs, labelled .respectively GUI 
eago Tribune and Chicago Timet-. The Tribune mas- 
i-fl holds up by the neck a poor little cur labeled 
“.Register.” The Times Is treating another poor pup 
marked “Journal,” in the same manner. This 
terrible canine team is driven by a beautiful young 
lady whose head is encircled by a band bearing the 
strange device, “Peoria.” To those who are fa- 
miliar with our Capital controversy, this illustra
tion li full of meaning.
—Henry Harmon, of White Oak Point, sends us 
cue "dollar and .fifty cents, but does not give the 

■ rjame of his state.
—Tas siSBu'nrSi ^ teifj appended s.0 seom- 
saunieaifon la re'es-eaec to Charles H. Read, should 
have been Garter.

i tions aud singing by the Wiliams Children and 
: others, interspersed with music on the piano, 
i During the entree of the afternoon an address 
5 w&s delivered by Mrs. Yeaw under inspiration. 
| In the evening the chair was occupied by Dr.

H. T. Child. A music tl entertainment was 
I given by the Amphion G’ee Club, after which 
i an address was delivered by Mrs. Nellie J. T.

Brigham, her subject being, “The Temple of 
Truth.” She referred to the origin of spiritual- 
islic manifestations, and gave a historical sketch 
ot its rise and progress; stating that the first 
authentic communication from the spiritual 
world was received twenty-three years ago, and 
since that time, although all manner of ebsta- 
toles bad been thrown in the way, it had in
creased in strength and numbers, the opposition 
melting away bke ice beneath the 8UP,

[ Ber-S ?lds were erected for the purpose of get- 
I ting materials up io the proper height for the 
; construction of a building, and yet tM cCaffiM 
I was no ornament; to the tocte, co the preju- 
! dices sgrinst Spiritualism were only the sciSJd 
| which would carry mah rials for the erection of 

the temple of truth, and which would be re
moved, leaving a featViful monument to the 
a vane-, merit oi the time?.

_ nr tv p who has been ergiged in 
?:-aS®':3S &=d difrveyant physician
iar tbr iPb-. nj-j - rwj m Bree and veaey, is rjuUj

’ * ‘ tto tries. Hl-, wife re ne has p«r- 
.-vf." Thefew has many warm 
re i, a vri’o will re re,' sis <le»iare, 
C' : "to atL? fotw.e re ?-

iWVfcft to ,;

r?4 wh <@e tt

. Held, than twenty human idu’s can yield, be- 
■ cause they do not spiritualize their thoughts be 
I fire they send them forth.—Ib-u.

fives, ami each County Circle saaty has
nsstors te fee legislature.

Frieis, give this notice yoav -attc-ntijn, and let ;?■ go to 
the feast with gladcess and seal, with fail Afa-nisitin ta

remedy for 
curing the

Of heraeZ

.of the diejs^e of tiie sick person, when eh? 
- o;”-jo/a m ,-: potent pit '•u'yjar. at.c 
V'~o.i25cat4uag <t&t» Jsliee^Bc Vq-b

in sil curable erases.
■ jisu rotowlo?.-’

0Wtou :?»e a long st !p upward in the journey cf life.
J. M. PteU'Hand oti'.'.r goti! tpral-erc wit 

:n-t:".::t, end r,:S the >->~e!” ■.« ht-nst t > t

art, but when her r. "1? guiles ar? Ir:- 
with a sick persca Wt.-^’i her ni.dtex.

. . Led?;:'

Died, April 23:h, Ann Amelia Wood, aged al years 
ealy daughter s f Jahn M. Wood of Webster, H-ea Co. 
Uba.

Ow? the river, out of the giooE>, 
Tiie arge’s took her in life’s full bloom; 
Warn; Lande grasp hers on the other side. 
AH tears are wiped from her lovely eyes.

With j >y she sees, and glad surprise, 
Tee wondrous beauties before her rise. 
Of the glorious life in. '•Summer Lind,' 
And the happy ange’s hand in hand.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABSTRACT OF

•OLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
X comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenao’s argument 

proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, and tiiat 
k was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and ©liter prophets, 
from 1100 to 624 B. C. The substance of five volumes in if 
pages. Price 23 cents. Amebicas Hrn Co., N, Y,

■ ylO nS to

is: C.ul
te wast-l gracin’s."j!i ;:i, we s<; by e un::. fer,- -..fei, 
tare, aud t’xdred reals,!:? SK-iiftijswl for ''o?:^; ::-e6t.

Mlt5?ire immediate and;.. 
cases, fereKsh-iie mnvss 
in the system aud in i Maw, 
fey raail, sad felt aa internal

aanemt:

SI;
,fet

s>: Wc by rahwals;
»?j>!ttity, . .

■nX
!Gij;i®, s: thoall be given or ..;.••■; 
reeled ia tlie •SgpBpsijtof; tetter oi

prec yas <1
sectwBSih®

oiuiM., «:e».

three Divs jiee-iimi

i ever staple it .say seem to- be;' feacaijgr it is not the 
quantity of the comment d. ;r .: t:.e ch.-m:?-'. efe.-te tL -- 
IsiKO&ncsd, feat sciiitre t .fere cretoua-.re of

taoprescription ie i rtiriiysttSy^^ h ca fe ire

The friends cf progre.-s, free thought and free religion, J 
will bid feel? anniversary meeting :n the 1 fife, 17th, and ! 
i^t’i days of June, at the Free Church, In the v&se cf I

At the eiEtinsiua of her lecture, Mrs. Brig
ham delivered what waa styled an improvised 
poem, entitled “ Pressnce ot tha beloved dead.”

At tbs conclusion of the exercises a collation 
was partaken of in the basement of the hall, 
which had been prepared by the ladies, and at 
Which addresses were me.de, and glees sung by 
the club above mentioned. .

IT COSTS
Only about on? third Bookbinders’ prices to do binding 
handsomely by the use af Alden’s Ready Book- 
Binder. Slses salted to any publication, from the 
smartest Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Een l M cents for sample? of both Flic 
and Binder. Size for the Religio - Ptnio&»>KiCAi. 
Jocmal, No, IS; price *1.20 and fl.SD. Address, Rn:e- 
B-PHiiqwraicAL PsBMKtxa Housu, 1S5 3. Clark Sfe, Chi
cago. 1

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

! Slrrjii, erenmenefeg on Friday, at to o’chck a. .*i., and 
continuing until Sunday evening.

Able speakers from abroad will be ii attendance to sl- 
fas fee people. Ample provision will be made to accom
modate strangers who attend the meeting. A general Invita
tion is extended to ail to meet with es on this occaiien, to 

| dieeuss questions that concern humanity at large.
By order cf the Executive Committee.

OREGONRROVK^^^

The Spiritualists ot Oregon will hoid a four days meetiEg 
at Halsey’s Station, on the O. & C. R.R., seventeen miles 
nreth of Salem, Marion Co., cosm.neing on Thursday, 

i .June 23th, 1671,
1 .A general invitteian is extea led to all, an-i mediums ate

patient is not, pKnurjjE1;,- cured by one geecristio;' 
the application for a ™:cti, or aorc if required, should 
be made in about ta days alter the last, each flme elat
ing any changes tfe.* may fe apparent in the syaptxt 
of the disease,

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship liar, 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her a’.
ter residence. The facility with which the spirits eot‘ 
tro’ingher accomplish the same, js dore sb well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient- is 

i present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only te the 
I healing sit, but as a psychometric, test, basinet* st(:

trance medium.
Terms :—-Diagnosis and first prescription, M,S‘. enah 

subsequent. *2.00; Psychometric Delir.eation of Ckar- 
aeter, #3; answering Business Letters, *3. Then'oney 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

MRS. L. G. RICHARDS
speakers especially.

By order of O.cni:t;p.

April 235,1'171.

: / KCKlOi

S. IUWKi%
1. V, Sitou

The Spiritualists of Nurdea, Ottawa Co., Mich., wiil W.1
Mr qcarttrfy meeting in fhe Bartholomew School-bonce, or 
tiie second Saturday and Sunday in June, cutameneins Sat
urday, at two o’clock p. 5b :

Mrs. S. A. Peargall is engaged ar speaker. A cordial in 
citation is extendedto nil.

is. B. Jwre

Will Give a Psychometric Rsatii^ tor 
|1 S3; with Medical tittiinatha and Kvici re

garding Business, #2.00; Written Cfirmusleafisi? 
from Spirit friends, f V# Lock of Hair and Fkok.. 

graph required, also three, litter stamps. Pictoris rriurBCu. 
Medicines sent if desired. Alds-so P, O. Bax ffli. 
idnsbamton, N. V.

v 10 n2 6 6

Aii Incident on Keeling Island.

Ii the second volume of Daiwm’3 voyage of a 
Natural 5.#, page 250, we find the following atate- 
ment: .

After dinner, ( in Keeling Island in the In
dian Ocean) we stayed to see a curious, half-su
perstitious scene acted by the Malay women.

A large wooden spoon dressed in garments, 
and which had been carried to the grave ot a 
dead man, they pretend becomes inspired at the 
full of the moon, and will danca and jump 
about. After the proper prep nations, the spoon 
held by two women became convulsed, and 
danced in good time to the song of the surround
ing children and women. This narrative is well 
enough, but the philosopher becomes the parti
san, when he adds, 48 It was a most foolish spec- 

i taele;” but Mr. Liesk maintained that many of 
j the Malays believed in its cpiritfeU movements. 
| Tire. dance did not commeneo till the moon had 
| rices, and it was worth remaining to behold 

hero bright orbs so quietly sbteis^ffusa^ the- 
]?n.!» arms of the cccojr.’to “».e, M the? rzav?.’; 
in the evening brcfzo.

D iwa is a progresaivj tsaa. He could spend 
1 week® in digging out a f®l te?( M'A not tea 
J Mr in setking for the c tore < ® •'gpwturi

------ ■O—— •
FHHB UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X u!8 keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bog
gles <if tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons with 
tiro or more seats, with or without top.. This wagon is an 
Improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as abtni- 
ness wagon, or for family use, is unsurpasaed, Beal totality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. R.» we have good faeUitiea for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to aM parts, of the

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS,

Dr. J. ‘Wilbur, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
■1G0 W. Randoiph street, Chicago, receives Punsfl al 
his residence. Board and Treatment, {15 to 525 per week. 
Also cures by Machine Ihra Send one deBar.

vlOnb tf. ,

9

country.

v9 n”S18t.
N. KINSEY

Wt» have never received the genuine URmedeU Nor 
way Oats direct from us should send at once for our 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any excuse for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of nil. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last year, three ef counter
feit was sold, and the crop fiosi it is now for sale at 
various price.?, froa one dollar upward. Addres.; D- 
W. E lEifdell & Co„ 41 Lr. Salle St, Chi-jh-fc, Ill., er OS 
3. ~Jb jfe;!, St. L'-’fe, Mo.

: ih.ta^k’! 
I kriti ot

ich i’c cbws: '■» pt' Wof. H»a«fi Positive 
"')■ *.«-r’' .'■•*■.; .fore

CHICAGO, ILL.
Those who live at a distance from my room and wBi a 

obtain spiritual pictures, can receive the same result as If 
they were here, by inclosing five dollars, with a picture or 
a lock of hair, and setting the day and hour they wish a tri
al to be made. If no likeness is taken, the money will be . 
refunded. Address, 13G S. Clark St., Chicago, IB. 
v9»25»

MRS. E. MANIFOLD
Medics!, CWrwM *“^ Healing Medhun, FmOn ot a 

examined by lock of hair. Price, M.t*. We- 
aeriptioiae, f 1.00. Magnetic Remedies sent to ill part* of the 
Sky. Addresa Mrs. B. C. Manifold, P. 9. Bax 1»M, 
Rockford, IB.

vWnttf :

BR. H- SLADE (Clairvoyant), 
.AND'' ■ "

J. SIMMONS.
SB, BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 

name and ago, make a clairvoyant examination, and re> 
tern a writton diagnosis ot ths c,se with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Douam must eocompany the hair, which 
will r e applied on reHojw where treatment l» ordered.

Ail letters should be directed to
Slabs & Simmons,

207 West 22.1 St. N. Y, 
iJ, Jr-Mesve write ?’”: address plain.

OHOSVENOR SWAMs m. o, 
t\R. SWAN MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
D bevw, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
where he will be kenpy to receive cal’s frjm li’ 
eld inertls wd patrons. ^’. aP who may re
quire his services. v9 n3 tf

the law of marriage
Boo
i’ii >Kivc awoEt in favor of Iffii-slldtae
‘Mi. ” . fe • ’tofew' Afei.'s, J: am-s ’re J
dJ'rJ’x'

J« G- W. ENTWISTLE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN

No. VJ4 South Ckrk Streit, Roam 8, CMerge.
He h prepare! io treat any of too many forms irf fei<>. 

r r. l pc ww'Ba wettfew insight Into- the cause and char«Mei< 
—->l a cwtroliiDp power ovi-rit which tiuiniKntefiil (rr»a 
: j itkv:5? •• Uh medirinea are purely vegetable, IwwF.it - • 
r? env 'li-:we wit! leas thcirer.gl.Iy examined, and il, 
re. r’^-i «?.• ClF caa* 1'0 »* 'if fitlt«y P Mcil out as K tho. 
vrere--i.=:nt, liys’eni^^^ fork U'Wr, piiu^ um», if;. 
. i c, fete te” te -.."n,; '-ympi a’ • f lb' ife-ai". I...’ wire te’ - 
i-. - -c ., Ite ’.T.'.nXteU I.*.y ’. ter; 12 sJ.
lte®fltf;l;:fei;l’</;l.teJls,lfe'^

Fra.uk
me.de
IwwF.it
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She ^ok

From tte Vadium and Daybreak.
PERERA! ORATION

Oration on the Victim# «the France-Prw# • 
. Ht*M War, Delivered by Mrs, Emma Mar- 

diac^ •* Cleveland Hall, Koadon, on 
^aaday evening, *>:H 2nd, 1871.

IMTOCATIOX.

L;ri of lite and King of death! Spirit from 
whom we iw. to whom we return! Thru who 
has£ entrusted us in charge with tho mitafens of 
life and death, ef which thou boldest the key,— 
Irek upen us in this fo ur of crurs?!, when we 
stand in the presence of the mighty dead—the 
dead who In all ages of the past then hast c?m- 
EikiEBvd as ministering angeis to instruct us in 
thy power,—tae dead whom in o® iguoraEea,' 
a® blindness, asd our blood-guiltiness, we have 
destroyed—the dead wham man’s ambition, and
tho test of power and kingly rule have violently 
thrust into another world—the dead for wsom 
we mourn, but far more mourning for ouraeivos 
that we have nr.de them so, cut them f ft ere tne 
work that thou hast given them ba finished. In 
thia holy presence ci thine we stand this nigut, 
and ask thy Classing on our cmasels:. ask tint 
thou wilt give us wisdom and inspiration to

: with the blackened homes, the ruined villages, 
and some few gaun*, famine-stricken, ruined

5 creatures c 'eeping over them, is all that now re 
" mains tor me to phik8 >pb^i upon.
I A few brief kwns alone, then, may be de- 
I duced from this scene, and there I effer as the
5 eorclusi. ns I draw from my text.
i First, I believe that this blood cm not have | 
‘ been shed in vain—utterly in vmb ; that since : 
i the fury of man has re perverted the providercs 
I of the great good Ged that built up the thou- 
J sands of noble forms that man his destroyed, it 
I is a part of His provider.ee to work evil into 
i good, and to convert even the darkest and most 
■ fatal acts of man into lessons of instruction and 
> wisdom. .Such a ksson is now before our eyes, 
i and it is all summed up in the two words, the 

inulility of war—the senseless, hopeless, utterly 
ru-nous inutility cf war. I cm not but believe, 
that when the time comes that the nations shall 
awake from the mighty fever that is on them, 
and the dreadful incubus of actual slaughter 
eball have passed from the land that has put

‘ aw^y the driopinq sword, we shall feel m the 
I Old World, as I believe every inhabitant of tho 

New World feels, that the last war has been 
fought, that the last slaughter-battle has been 
enacted, asd that the day has come when a 
mightier warfare m'Bt be entered upon—the 
warfare of human reason—the warfare of the
mighty spirit of public opinion, which, as Will
iam Howitt suggests, shall compel those that
owase to go to war lo vacate the seats of gov
ernment; that the very proposition for legalized 
murder shall bo their own fixed act of dethronc-

-^M?^ g5ve ^» to-r«a Vrd KJ^ f”o i nieut > aa® ®^ psop’es will no more be led, like 
* higher wM ’m haasts of the field or cattle, to human shambles 

w’ 4i’^«'’ o’ t5> filthy the ambition, the insoErate pride and 
i hist of power oi human rulers. If this lesson 

^^ofe^S ^ indeed md aright, as I think the signs of the
-Ym2r4L/£"iSIn^ *5^ War fe3 &re M®fcg to predicate that it will be,

then indeed too blood that has Men shed has SfS S ft teBOS been P^d out ^^rVia ™ ’tte “' 
^£ 3«™^ to te ^^ some stars of promise arise in the black
t^ counsels nearer, nearer, our GJ to thee! hQ &sd £ mg {Q lm>a ^^^ ^

[Tne e«’pn was preceded by a poetical r-ae- spectacle of the slain to the p tsslble destiny of
lag purporting to be from William Howitts new 
work, "The Mad War Planet.” Mra. Hardinge 
he’d in her hand some sheets of paper, up m 
which appeared to be writing. From this the 
gifted lady seemed to read in the most eloquent 
sianner for about forty minutes. We were as- 
tenished to observe how little attention she

speeiele ol the slain to the possible destiny of 
the sculs that have been thus violently thrust 
from their human tabernacles, and to conclude

the approach of the heavy instrument of hor
rible, mutilating death and the act itself, in 
those few momenta he described a panorama of 
existence passing before his mind’s eye such as 
no tongue of a mortal em depict,—not only the 
events of his own life, but the events ofthe 
whole nation, the entire history of humanity in 
the। past, floated before him; the mighty battle 
of human life was fought in all its horrors; age 
upon age stepped up with all Its phantom peo
ple in the mighty struggle of the soul of man, 
rising in one common march of humanity from 
savagism to civilization. With it all the laws 
of God, so good, so wise, so bountiful, were 
mapped out on the one side, and all the trespass, 
the blindness, and wickedness of man on the 
other. His spirit, struggling to escape from its 
mashed, bruised, and broken tenement, beheld 
the judgment on every act and deed, with all its 
consequences, all its penalties, and all the tri
umphs and victories that ensue in the deep 
silence of our own souls when we crush back

Friends, lend a helping hand. Let us work 
while we may. L;t us unite iu an earnest effort 
to put the cause of religious freedom in the Em- 
?ire State, in the coming half year, farther on. 

behave the means and the numbers to render 
ourselves of immenEO usefulness if we but 
make ft our purpose to shed the light we have 
into the darkened pieces in the land—aud shall 
we not do it?

Idolatry and superstition still txtat. It is an 
hour of need, it not of peril, and never was the 
call more urgent that every man should do his 
duty.

A. 0. Woodruff, I
Eliza. C. Woodruff, f 

Eagle Harbor, N. Y.

gave to the piper in her hand, and with what 
wonderful and original emphasis she rendered 
the meaning of the matter recited. Our readers 
will be disappointed if they expect to find these 
burning pictures of war and its consequences in 
Mr, Howitt book. We understand taat the 
poefry was nearly all improvised on the spot, 
the chief exception being the opening versei 
Though it was a Sunday service, at which the 
hearers are expected to miinteh a reverent still
ness, yet the crowded hall was repeatedly the 
case of general ard hearty applause. The ef
fect produced was the very opposite of the 
haughty war feeling. If the audience had at 
the moment known the true source of the 
poetry, the enthusiasm would no doubt have 
been much greater. We think it due both to 
Mr. Howitt and Mrs. Hardinge to state these 
facts; and the treatment of the subject will well 
bear a retrospect, from which those who were 
fortunate enough to be present, may enjoy the 
occasion over again. All who heard the poeti
cal oration cf last Suuday evening, will agree 
with us that a similar service from Mrs. Har- 
dirge ard her inspiring guides in the Epiritual 
realms would be peculiarly deyrable at s^-me 
future time.]

It is seldom, very soM;.m, friends, that civil- 
hrs hear the truth, the real truth, concerning 
the scenes aud events which they honor and re- 

•Epect, and reverence, and chant in song, and 
teun in nr?, and celebrate with pomp, aud 
prates Gtd for in religion—that form ot war 
which is here described in its eimpic reality. 
Ycu do sot like to hear it, but perhaps ycu 
would. like far lees to take part in it; and vet 
such sent! es there have feFen upon peaceful 
dins like ycur own, innocent, bLnidess ores- I 
fares, like there that tow surround you It is i 
hat 3 few ehoit months tinea the gayest, fairest, 

.most; unthinking, and apparently happiest peo 
plc in the world were, re you now are*, listening 
io the tales of war as to idle romance and fic
tion ; and it fa but a few short months since the 
cun cf that brightness has gone out in blocd, 
and lb’s gay, happy, unthinking people are the 
miserable Tictimp that are here depicted. Do 
eat say such Ecenes do not belong to you—that 
you have no lot or part in them—that your ears 
should never be assailed by these tales of horror. 
There are none that can eay, when the war de
mon is abroad, and the war fury is sweeping the 
earth with its desolating breath, what nation, 
land, or people shall not be the next afflicted by 
the scourge. If not, however, for your own 
interests, for the love of God—for the sake 
of the holy but fearfU truths here re
lated—in pity for your brotherman—in pity 
for the breaking hearts, the ruined homes, 
the blackened hearths, and the silent dead that 
can never plead with you, in pity for all these, 
take a lesson home to your own hearts from the 
dreadful scourge beneath which a slater nation 
ta now humbled into dust, and tits litre Rachel 
weeping for her slain, and still more hopelessly 

.gtyres over the fair land where they Ite, no 
longer able to defend or rescue her, still trodden 
by the foot ot the insatiate demon, and still 
writhing beneath the curse of what William 
Howitt so justly calls “ The Mad War Planet; ” 
I tell you it belongs to every man, woman, and 
child in our midst, to acquaint themselves with 
the actual facta of this tremendous scourge; and 
when we realize that it is not brought, as we 
call it, by the visitation of God, that it is no 
stficto incurred in those mysterious provi
dences over which we have no control, but that 
it is the work pf cur own hands—that it is 
the foul, fell, hideous work of those who, like 
you and me, worship the same God, profess to 
believe in the divine humanity and brotherhood 
of man, and pray to Him for a blessing on the 
very deeds of hideous slaughter which they con
secrate by the name of glory.

But little remains fcr me to say after the elo
quent and burning words of the aged prophet, 
who is parsing into the summer land, whilst the 
goldep curtains are being, drawn for his victori
ous entrance—but little remains for me to add 
to his glorious protest against the last worst 
crime of the age, only to effer a few words of 
sympathy, respect, pity, and perhaps of mem
orial affection for those who have fallen beneath

by inquiring, what his death done to them? 
Where aro they now? Under what conditions 
are their lives continued? What for the mar
tyrs of this foul and fell re me of ambition— 
what for them, if not for their destroyers ? To 
this there are many of us that are qualified to 
give an answer.

There are many of us who have beheld the 
shadowy curtains of eternity drawn from be
fore its awful portals, and the realities of contin
ued life displayed before our eyes. There are 
many of us, especially during the last dreadfol 
struggle in the land cf the West, who have ba- 
held hosts of freed souls that have been violent
ly thrust from their bodies, hovering in mighty 
armies Over the scene of their former habitation, 
and gladly revea’ing to their fellowmen the con
ditions under which life was continued for them.

one single bad thought or overcome one bad * 
propensity. Ad this he beheld in a space of J 
time less than we could count—in one minute, 
and then all was done; and when he awoke to | 
the strains cf the mightiest [Bin that ever | 

: broke on the ear of an enfranchised spirit, he ’ 
was in the midst of hosts of just men made 
.perfect; he found that the martyrdoms of a 
thousand years had been crowded into that little 
minute of time,—that all the experiences that 
he could have gained in a thousand successive 
generations of births and deaths upon earth had 
been fulfilled,—that in the great and unspeak
able agony of that one moment as he beheld 
the monstrous engine of the hideous death 
advancing till it crushed him,—that mighty 
judgment on earth and all her peoples had 
ensuedhe knew that the spirit time is no 
more, space is no more, and that the mar
tyrdoms which we suffer, no matter how 
brief be the moment ia which tky ensue, 
are the means of discipline, the means of puri- 
fieation—-are the steps by which the soul ascends 
from its rudiments! state to the mighty and 
triumphant round of angelic perfection.

Thank Ged, then, for the crowns of martyr
dom which are sparkling on many a brow of 
the humble and nameless victims of the battle-
field. Whilst we can not forgive their destroy
ers—whilst we know that there is no law of ex
tenuation for the foul acta that have destroyed 
them—whilst we know that just penalties'must 
visit those who, for their own foul purposes, 
have driven these helpless ones to death, itis 
the consolation ot the Spiritualist to ba assured 
that these victims have not suffered in vain,— 
that the kind and merciful all-Father has or
dained for them that blessing of compensation 
which crowns them with a glory in proportion 
to the misery and suffering they have endured. 
Do not let us talk of time for them; do not let
us count up human experiences for them. God 
help the poor soldier irom the hour when, with 
broken heart and streaming eyes, he leaves wife 
and children, and home and friends—from theTaes3 souls return to tell us that the act that and children, and home and friends—from the 

deprived them of mortal life has never severed । moment khen, step by step, he endures ell the 
their connection with earth,—that it is one of ! “: : ' “■ 1 **’ 1,1
the great and terrible evils of murder, that it rc- 
sete in every direction,—that there is no com
pensation for it,—that it is one of those fearful 

’ infractions of God’s law for which man cannot

miseries of the camp, the hunger, the cold, the 
starvation, the famine, the pain, aud at last the 
dreadful death; the steps of his martyrdom are 
being trod. We know not his name, we take no 
heed of who the bruised and battered form

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
better From Jarpa Steele,

Brother Jones :—Isjhe law ef spiritual de
velopment understood ? For one I confers igno
rance, Amid all the light thrown on this sub- 
j mt by the learned and talented contributors to 
your excellent Journal ; with the knowledge 
which Doctors Underhili, Fahnestock, and oth
ers have imparted, and the multiplicity of me
diums,—embracing almost every imaginable 
phase,—ia it unreasonable to suppose that long 
ere thi?, the law would be so perfcc’Iy under- ■
stood, that any one possessing ordinary intelli
gence and mediumistie powers, could, with 
spirit aid develop themselves, so as to obtain 
satisfactory evidence of sphi: life beyond the 
grave, and thereby bo prepared to demonstrate 
the truths of the Spiritual Philosophy to all 
honest, inquiring minds? Bat the fact that 
there are hundreds in the land, who have sin
cerely desired, and faithfully sought these spir
itual gifts,—some of whom have sought them 
for months and years,—yet have failed in whole 
cr part, is evidence to my mind that the law is 
not understood. They have read Underhill, 
tried Fahnestock’s theory, Eat in circles, and 
alone, and earnestly followed all the knowledge 
in their power, while only now and then have 
they chained a glimmering ray of light, which 
has shot meteor-like across their darkened 
minds, then expiring, leaving the darkness more 
impenetrable, and the mystery more insolva- 
ble—nothing satisfactory is obtained, at least not 
sufficient to satisfy a rational man with him
self.

Sometimes I think there is no law fcr spirit
ual development applicable to all, from the 
fact that organisations and temperaments d’ffn. 
so widely,—some possessing a fine organizaton, 

I a fine brain, a nervous, sensitive nature, while 
others are coarser in physiological structure, 
coarser in brain material, in temperament, aud 
nature directly the opposite of the other. How, 
then, cm there be a law of universal adapta. 
tion?

And are not those who advertise themselves

spirit, which I do not doubt. I heard no more 
from him for a number of months. On inquir
ing what had become of him, was told that he 
was on tbe anxicus seat, which may ba true, 
provided they have such seats in spirit life, 
for when he returned, which he did last 
fall, there was a manifest change for the better. 
Butthough Greeley was gone, I was not re
lieved, as he was only one ot a number. They 
continued to torment me,—filling my mind with 
most horrible thoughts. I became irritable; 
the most trifling thing would throw me iff my 
balance, and I began to fear the dethronement of 
reason,

The last night of 1809, some trivial matter 
had disturbed my equilibrium. My brain 
seemed in a state of fomentation,—thoughts 
meet frightful, temptations most horrid, chased - 
each other through my brain in rapid succes
sion. I tried again and again to control them, 
without avail, or only for a moment. On retir
ing for the night, I dreaded, most of all, to ne 
left alone, fearing I should commit some crime 
ever after to be regretted. It made no d’ffer- 
ence whether my eyes were closed or open, the . 
room was fa 1 of I'g’its, and if ever a poor sin
ner at a Methodist revival, when psychologized 
by the priest, saw Ml open to receive £im,I 
did. I that sight prayed to Thomas Paine for 
aid and help, it came. Before morning, a calm 
succeeded the tempest. I sank into a refresh
ing sleep, and awoke, jyitli no traces of the 
scenes of the night bsfore bu me, only as they 
were burned into my memory, and the horrors 
of the last night of I860, will never be forgot
ten. I stopped sitting for a few months, and 
have not been troub'ed since.

Now, if this experience will awaken thought, 
or be the means of throwing any light oa Ihe 
laws of spiritual development, you are at liberty 
to publish it. I cnly regret bring comuelkd to 
use so many pronouns in relating it.

Green Garden, Iii.

To Dr. E. B. Whcetoek

the curse which society has perpetrated in the 
name of authority. After the great holocaust 
that has been offered up on the sitars of numan 
rage, no good is done, nothing is effected, no 
laws have been enacted, no benefit has been de
rived to one living creature, nothing but wreck 
and ruin, nothing but the instillment of the war 
fever into thousands of minds, that before were 
peaceful and well ordered,—nothing but to let 
slip the dogs of war to ravage the miserable 
land that has never gained one single jot of ben
efit or blessing by all the mighty sacrifices that 
have been poured out. Oh, if, in the face of 
this senseless folly, this useless rage, this most 
miserable and vain sacrifice, there are no voices 
but that of one weak woman raised to protest 
ogainst such hideous and unchristian acts, shame 
be to the age! Reason is dead, and King Mur
der rules Europe. The silent battle-field—the 
battle-field where, but a few brief weeks ago, 
tho ds of pale, cold, dead faces lay with 

dull eyes upturned to the quiet stars—a 
too horrible for human sight to look 
pectacle which even the- demons that

spe

it were glad to put out of their 
audwithered sight—the battle-field

atone except by the deepest and most remorseful 
egonies through, perhaps, ages to come. Thore 

, slain soldiers of ours inform us that, though in 
the better and more j ist conditions of life eter
nal their motives Ere considered, and the help
lessness with which peoples are driven by their 
rulers to the act of slaughter attaches to them 
neither blame nor responsibility,—that though 
struck down by the fearful and shameful neces
sity that has imposed murder upon them, they 

। cease to be responsible, nevertheless that a great 
i wrong has been dene them,—that they enter 
! upon a sphere ef Ex’s-ere? neither prepared to 

receive them, nor a life for which they are pre
pared,—that God has endowed man with life as 
tne moat sacred of all obligations; that he has 
pl mted him here on earth for the high and the 
noble purpose of unfolding all the powers of his 
soul; that thte is the Fchoolhonaa for the spirit, 
ard that no other coedita can serve the spirit 
tut this earth; and that those who by anv act, 
legally, as it is termed, or illegally, break' into 
the home of Ifo, commit a fir greater wrong 
than they know cf,—they not only usurp the 
privilege and cS:e ofthe Lord of life and 
death, asd violently wrest the power from the 
hands of God, but they impress upon the freed 
soul the necessity of returning to earth and per
forming as a spirit, hovering round the eccnes 
of its former existence, the unfulfilled and bro
ken missions of earth. Here, then, the slain of 
the battle-field still perform, sometimes to great 
disadvantage, the unfulfilled purposes of their 
Creator in their earthly lives. Here, then, those 
whom we think we have rid ourselves of, calling 
them our enemies and rejoicing when our eyes 
behold them no more, still throng around us, 
some with the eame restless purposes of hate 
and vengeance, some with the earthly feelings 
that they carried with them unchanged, but 
happily more freed by the act of death and the 
scales of blindness foiling from their eyes, griev
ing, grieving that the thread of their usefulness 
has been severed, and humbly and hopefully 
toiling in the spheres of the better life to per
form the purposes that God assigned them upon 
this earth. When such a spirit as this possesses 
the soldier, his life is indeed one of supreme 
usefulness, for he returns with the inspiration 
of his whole soul and mind bent to impress 
upon his fellowmen the horror of the crime of 
taking life, and the necessity of substituting 
reason for the fatal and insensate action and 
arbitration of the sword. Thousands and mill
ions of those that have been deprived oi mate
rial life are pleading with the media in every 
part of this world to plead with men for them
selves. This is one of the conditions of those 
that have passed frem the horrors of the battle
field to the hereafter. Oh, how different to the 
fictions that they chant in the churches, when 
they tell ycu of the palms of victory that crown 
(he brows of the martyrs that have died in the 
service of their country—of the laurels of eter
nity that are waving to greet the patriots that 
have been sacrificed and nobly laid down their 
lives for the honor and glory of their country I 
Fiction! inventions of those that have too long 
kept you in ignorance! Such is not thecase; 
such is not the condition of the freed spirits of 
those that have been sacrificed by the act of 
murder. They mourn over that act; they mourn 
for their fellowmen; they mourn for themselves. 
And this said, there is yet another page to re
veal.

It was given to your speaker to be present at 
a scene where, through the lips of an entranced 
medium (one who gave the most abundant evi- 

\ dence of being fully possessed by the souls of 
the departed), one of the victims from the bat- 
tlp-fields of blood-stained America presented 
himself, and asked leave to describe another 
phase of spiritual existence good for us to know. 
Ke represented himself as one of those that are 

'in the poem so piteously and graphically plc 
tured to you as lying, perishing, but not yet 
dead, upon the dreadful battle-field. For eight
een hours he lay exposed to horrors and suffer
ings from which tbe earn of humanity would 
shrink; your hearts would wither up were you 
but to hear the piteous tale. It is a representa
tive one, mark, for thousands 'and thousands 
have perished in just such miseries. The ap
proach of the heavy artillery wagon, ploughing 
into the gory earth and into the panting, throb
bing hearts and brains of the dying, at last put 
an end to his tortures, and he knew no more; 
but in the few moments that ensued between

might have been: we put them out of sight, 
but God numbers them all. Angel friends are 
waiting with open arms to receive them—hov
ering above that ghastly charnel house, the pity
ing spirits of the pure and loving are there 
awaiting these new-born souls, and compensat
ing as best they may for the broken end unful
filled purposes ot earth—gently, mercifully, ten-

as developing medium?, imposing upon the pub
lic by promising more than they can perform ? 
There are hundreds of partially developed 
mediums, some of whom are poor, and the 
knowledge of the law of spiritual development, 
enabling them to advance aud become a bless
ing to the world, should not be withheld by 
those professing to have it, because they have 
not the dollar to pay—while there are others 
who would gladly pay five or fifty dollars for 
that knowledge which would bring them en rap.

' ”' *’ ’ Should there bady d^n^^ ^wit? 016 *W wrt I t V un ■■
hearted snfrit irnm thewrwk and rain it has «ny such general law (which I doubt), the one Kftd  ̂ red ; w/o discovers and announces it to the world,

and fiery gates of martyrdom into the gkrhug
triumphs that await the suffering souls of hu- H^. nl?®1^™ t ™^ ,manity. Thus much on. our victims. , But, Brother Jones, I commenced this article

But little remains to be said. For those who S® ^ mJ^nPTiaTw^-dh-r” F®
hmh»m the muse of this dreadful cilamitv. ^® ^ ?? ^P?!13?0®’ a ■ ^^ $ Have beenhave been the cause of this dreadful calamity, 
it feenoughthat they can not escape from ita 
consequences; whilst our poor soldiers’ enfran
chised spirits, with glory on the one side, and 
the necessity for outworking earthly discipline 
on the other, are still compelled to t il and la
bor at the gates of earth to perform the work 
that was given them to do, but to perform it 
with that light of eternity on their brow which 
affords full compensation for their share of the i 
wreck and ruin. Whilst, therefore, we can 
safely trust them in the hands of the all-Father, 
we learn from the same sources that the images 
of their death—the images of the wrong aud 
ruin in the widow, the orphan, the ruined and 
destroyed that they have left behind, must ever 
dog the steps of their destroyers, until in the 
mysterious processes of purification they too 
shall have fully atoned for the wrong deeds 
done. But how long they must suffer—how 
long the dark and dreadful penalties may re
quire time for payment, it is not for us to count 
up. I only affirm, were every monarch, legisla
tor, ruler, and teacher, but aware of the stupen
dous and awful troths of Spiritualism—were 
but its justice proclaimed from end to end of 
the earth, and, insteadof the foolish, aimless 
amusement that are derived from its exhibi
tions, the awful tale of its eternal truths, its 
justice, its compensation and retribution fully 
proclaimed, men would shrink from wrong
doing—men would fly from phantoms of their 
own bad acts—men would retreat from the 
retributive angels that they are themselves cre
ating to dog their footsteps for ages, and bless 
God that they had been warned in time to flee 
from the wrath to come. . „

This is my memento aud my testimony of 
the glorious and stupendous truths of Spirit
revelation.

NEW YORK.
RUuionary Hoik fn the Empire State.

To The Spumsuw of New York :
Believing the plan of Mass Convention?, con

ducted as they have been by mi8|ianaries in 
Michigan and Wisconsin, cause a mtans where
by more minds can canba teachkd, and a 
greater good wrought/mt by the same force 
employed than by the more ordinary methods, 
we hope in resuming missionary labors with 
the return of more genial weather, to devote a 
good proportion of the summer to this object. 
Bro. George W. Taylor, of Collins, has con
sented to accompany us wherever arrangements 
are made and a call given for a two day’s meet
ing, and the ability and spiritual culture which 
he will bring to the task, will render such gath
erings memorable and of wide-spread influence 
for good, and ought to prove an incentive to 
more than ordinary effort toward the achieve
ment of this purpose. As is well understood 
in this part of the State, where Bro. Taylor has 
addressed, so many thousands, no speaker is ca
pable of doing a better work, or leaves armors 
happy aud lasting influence over an audience.

We have had many call# from the central 
and eastern portions of the State, which we 
have been unable to heed, but we shall expact 
to do so in the near future, and we should like 
to hear from other localities at once, and partic
ularly where a meeting of the kind is drived 
and proper facilities exist, that the time and or
der may ba arranged and ample notice given. 
Where halls are not to be had, groves maybe,, 
and in tbe days of sunshine, we may hope for 
even better success under the leafy bough,— in 
the wide air whore the spirit may find room.”

wandering all this time.
I make no claims to medium-hip of any kind, 

vet, I have earnestly desired, and sincerely 
sought to become one.

1 .—To satisfy my own mind of the truth (if 
truth it be) of spirit existence.

2 .—To . ba able from para-anal knowledge, to 
demonstrate that truth to others.

My own experience is connected with mv 
daughter’s. She commenced before I did, and 
without my knowledge, aitting for spiritual de
velopment. Soon obtained written communica
tions,. passed through that most trying ordeal of 
crucifixion,—nervous prostration,—hopes and 
fears alternately excited,—with which every 
medium is familiar, and now by impression, ob
tains communications from spirits purporting 
to come from Poe, Byron, and Burns.

Near the close of the year 1869,1 had been 
then sitting every day for two months, without 
getting anything reliable or satisfactory. True 
my hand would shake, and write names and 
sentencefl, but I obtained nothing on which I 
could depend as evidence, and often thought it 
to be emanations from my own mind. I held 
disputes with some of her influence*—denied 
spirit existence-doubted their identity, and 
said to them :

" If you can give your names, you can also 
give unquestionable proof of your existence?

They failed then but promised to do so soon. 
At this time my mind was uncommonly excita
ble. I could tee phosphorescent lights in the 
dark, sometimes strange faces would\momenta- 
rily appear before me, which Icalled phantasms, 
and attributed to my nervous condition.

On the evening of Dec. 30 b, my daughter 
inquired if I had tried to write with a small 
horseshoe magnet we had? I replied, “No.” 
Immediately took it, turned to the table, when 
it wrote, “ Henry Greeley.” At that moment I 
was taken with a violent pain in the side of my 
head and jaw. The pain was most intense. 
My daughter placed her hands on my head, and 
made a few pisses, which relieved me. She 
took a seat a few feet from me, when I saw a 
fire-red light, nearly in the shape of a heart, di
rectly over her left shoulder. At the same 
time, an influence, strange to her, began to ex
claim in most profane language :

“Where am I? Howin h—1 came I here? 
I must get out of this. Who says I shan’t get 
out?*

I asked the name.
“My name is Greeley Steele—is not that it ? 

No—what was my name when over there? 
(meaning with me, as I supposed.) But, by 
G—3,1 must get out of here.”

This continued for about five minutes, when he 
exclaims, “ I see a light? and was gone. At the 
same time, the bright light sank down behind 
her chair and disappeared. Previous to its dis
appearance, and while the irfliencs was trying 
to get out, the red light became fringed with a 
deep blue color, which gradually extended over 
the red until all was blue, except a spot no larger 
than a pea in the center.

The solution of this as given by her influences 
is, that it was a contrived plan between them. 
They impressed her to speak of the magnet; 
they created the pain, and influenced her to 
place her hands on my head, by which 
means he was enclosed in her magnetism,—3he 
taking him along with her, when they threw 
around him some kind ot a magnetic current, 
which he could not pass, confining him in, their 
object being fourfold:

1 .—To convince me of their existence.
a—To do him good.
fl.—To have a little fun.
4 .—To weaken or destroy his influence over 

me, as they said he was a dark, mischievous

J I read ycur article, “Harmony vs. Inharmony," 
with much interest. Whether it was or was set 
meant as an Indirect reply to me and mv position, 
is of no consequence; we are both alike interested 
to have and to hold the truth. I but obey the 
golden rule In referring to a portion of it fa the 
manner £ am about to. In the article £ read:
“As the human mind shall rise above therndi- 

mental. and enter the spiritual, less and less will 
grow the scenes of inharmony, and less and lens 
will it blame the world, and vlct verta. The more 
gross and rudiments! the human mind, the greater 
is the inharmony that it sees. Put such a man in 
search of God, and his composition and thoughts 
would be well stared with scenes of horrer, and 
pictures of misery.”
I once knew a man whose moral brain, both be

nevolence and justice, was marked by L. N. Fowl
er—“six and one-third,” in a scale of one to seven. 
He had an unusually clear and deep sense of har
mony and inharmony, of good and evil in ail their 
forms, and was equally sympathetic with the suf
ferer. In the last years of my acquaintance with 
him, he seldom, if ever, blamed any body.

I know a man whose moral brain is marked— 
“three.” He has little sense of, and is very in
different to, “scenes of horror and pictures of mis
ery.” It is no doubt true that some gross minds 
look upon misery with a degree of unholy delight. 
But is it more often the bad, the heartless man, or 

. the comparatively good, Just and benevolent man, 
i who haa the clearest and deepest sense of all forms 
of evil, as well as of good ? It can not be well to 
magnify either good or evil; either harmony or in
harmony. Exact truth is wisest and best. I can 
not think that even blindness to inharmony results 
irom a true growth of the soul, but its opposite. 
Nor can I think an Idea of God which forces us to 
such conclusions as I understand friend Wheelock 
to advance in that extract, can be truthful.

Two hundred years ago. the orthodox New Eng
lander had a personal God, which, being infinite, 
must of a necessity be infinitely happy. Of course 
ther, saints must be as near like him as possible. 
In their moat popular poetry—I have a book of It 
before me—tbe mother fa heaven is to feel no 
-emotion other than joy on beholding herunbe- 
lieving san, daughter, husband, friend, or nelgunof 
endurlcg the torments of hell. These good- people 
could not have realized how much alike were their 
saints to their devils. Neither cared a jot for the 
sufferer. Both “rejoiced" on beholding him fa suf
fering.

Am 1—can I—be wrong in asserting that tha 
more refined and spiritually elevated the sou!, tho 
more it must see and realize the inharmony that 
exists, and the more it will feel for, and sympa
thize with, a suffering world, fn every age, have 
not the best men been the most sensitive, and the 
most keenly alive to “scenes of horror and pictures 
of misery 1” What ancient mind ever had a great
er sense of inharmony than Jesus ; or what modern 
than Wm. Lloyd Garrison ? Jesus and Garrison 
are not samples of the “gross rndlmental.”

Friend Wheelock, If I have misunderstood the 
extract—I can not see it hardly possible that I 
have—or if you still think me in error, I invite you 
to correct me; while you write in love, do not rear 
to be personal. My eelf-esteem is foil, but my de
sire for, and love of truth, is larger. I might be 
“gross rndlmental” and not know ft. Z am not 
willful or wicked. I never allow myself to feel ill, 
or to blame either gods or men. I would that 
you could step in and spend one hour, it not day, 
by my bed. I have sever fully hinted at the 
amount of physical Buffering I have eadured In six
ty years and over. Yet i think I have suffered as 
much, even more, In sympathy with a suffering 
race. For over thirty years I felt myself a part of 
thesame. I have suffered long with a world of 
wretchedness, discord, and poverty; have expe
rienced much and deep joy; but this did not blind ’ 
me to, or harden my heart against, the sufferings 
of the many who were really much worse off than 
Ihave ever been.
I confess to you that some comparatively good 

men seem to me to make cruelly light of Inharmo* 
ny, and the. sufferings- it brings, in such cases, I 
always hope and pray that a more spiritual growth 
and a deeper experience may write a deeper com
passion in the soul.

Should you tell me that each finite mind will 
rise above Its own inharmony, and be so far re
moved from the inharmony of others as to nearly - 
or quite forget it, and were I to admit this even 
probable, an infinite God could never become for
getful of, or blind to, the suffering he has caused, 
and Is causing. If a God, he does, cr does not 
sympathize with the sufferer. It Is not—it can not 
be—out of order or improper for one to seek to 
know whether the believers in an Infinite God have 
or have not meant anything in calling their God 
“father and mother," and talking of bis “love, pity 
and compassion."

Fraternally,
A. Kbnt. .

Stockholm, N. Y.( April find, 1871.
P. 8.—£ am at this time in more deep personal 

afflictions, bnt do not admit that this improperly 
affects my ar ticles. I write to thereason of others, 
and ask all others to reply to my reason.

A. K.

Appreciative.
Weare very much obliged to yon. Brother Jones, 

for continuing to send the Jouhnal eo long with
out payment, but am in hopes to eend you a part, 
if not all of the bill soon.

C. H» LbmNd.
Myrickeville, Maes.

RemarJa .■—finch Expressions of gratitude and 
good intentions we prize higher than we do gold 
and silver, or greenbacks, and yet the material aid 
is all-Important to the success of any enterprise 
upon the material plane of life.

—Twenty Spiritualist* send us a certificate rec
ommending Samuel Smyth, of Rockford, HL, as a . 
speaker and medium. We have no doubt he can 
well sustain himself In the capacity recommended 
by hi* friends.

nr.de
provider.ee
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‘ Bin* against the Laws of Life and Health, 
bvA. K. Gardner, A. M, M. D. ]tap6f*e*eeit«*ae*e**te*1‘|()0 ’ 

n. . Qlothiiiiixi>ireix<fl)60
rjonstitutionofMan..... ............................ ^$

Daimon 0en»e Thought* on the Bible, by Wiluam j 

A^Wtogy.-byG.W.^^^ .......^""TT^g
^mmcn Sense, by Ih05v ................................Tii

Jt^ by J»H» M. Friend, with an introduction by

; tottoenoeon Oiviliratlon, and its toSu to Natura’* Religion, by Caleb B. Week*..55 
ihrtatianity No AlnaUty’or Spiritualism Superior to

Christianity.-Wm. Danton, ■•- ■ . w
Criticism on &eTheological Idea of Deity, by

M B. Craves, 
^svenport Brother*, their Remarkable and Interest- 
i&®fl^m.Al?j^^ ‘

mid tart Judgment with other poem*, ftom the 
t»eriS^^t,by1Rev. Robert Tayior/with Sketch 

giwmB A Novel*Ol intense iiSSt'S progremiva
vuiAnk... ..........  .....MMHinui.MMirt’MiKwiMmiMiLfW
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sffli'^tttheDMd.by P-B. Randolph.....,,^. 75 
talk and the After Life, ny A. J. Davis, paper 50, 

postese 4, cloft.<>m,,™'”"”'1'«"“,“,,"“'“-“,?;,“ ”
toronTrf the Bible. ®«’gS!?d S[£,S 

ef Matora. By Henry.O.Wri^it. Paper,85 cts, 
postage, 4 ctsr 0Mb...««..-..-"»,...... ,.......„-AO

ta^^&eMoto^overttal^
tlnyef the Race, ^' Q’1^1^1* J^j^......... .—........AO

Ss'jHuidTrueBavivelofRellgion.by Theodor*

U.K Kittredge'........... . ...........................   10
Persons and Events, bt A. J. Davis,«s*»a«>*ti»«6««Kto^FX«O 
Bra-Adamite Mu, by Randolph,*.*«*«*»#»»#*Mtst»tHa*eev»*X M 
Pbyililogyef Woman by C.Morri!,M.D...........  
Planjfiette—The despair of Science, by Bpm Bar- 
Pl^iMopuy cf Spritur! iateroonrse. A. 5. Bs 

vis. Paper €0 01s; portage 8 cts. CIrtU—
Principle, tf Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King, 
Poem* from the Inner Life, by hlzda Doten, 
Philosophy ef Creation, by Thoma# Paine, through

Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth, .60
sparer, «

Beal Life ta Spirit Lani given Inspirationally by
Mr*. Maria M. King^ft»H»«ases*«#fte*»s*»**we*it***»<4*4****,*A«0w 

Bule# for forming Spiritual CirciM. by Eamn Har- (

Sexual Physiology, by B. T. Trail, M. D.............. 2.08
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a clalrToyaut....lAO 
Spiritual Har*..,....... .....................    «Ay0

AbrldgedEditlon 1.00
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. i.K.

.1.26
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1.75
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20 
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16
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

A BBIfAl ASD »Br.lBWBK 
4x OF TRAINS.
CMctvt «d A’orttwtftews E«h‘«»d--a£iK^ A'yi Aid 

Omata litoe—DepA North Wells tireil
I Ticket Office, south-east corner of Ol&’k aud Lake aireots.

Leave.
Cedar Bapid* Pwwjtt.l....>.u..» 8.89 a. ra. 
Pacific Fast Line,...•••••,•••.•«<,,»•*• *lu:45 a* m. 
Rock Island Expreutienrsi9«»»» 10,80 a.m. 
Pacific Night Expressee«e*a»e*s0e«*tt $10:09 p.ra.
Rock Island Night Passeng6r.........ti0:£0 p.:a’ 
Dixon Passenger»M»|H*»«teMHI'‘te •Wp.KU. '

Jfrupsrt Line.

Anhs,
S83 p. m„ 
3:C0 p. n.

•3:50 p, ia. 
r:M a. in. 
JW a. b.

•Mlle a. ra,i Freeport andDunlelth fist......... 
ii Freeport and Dunlelth Pass......... 

Bockford, Elgin, Fox River aud
I AtaUXu&0>IM<IIUHHItU|iMHnH«t*« . . ._,
‘ Br* Charles and Elgin Passenger *^i5 p. a, 

Junction Panenger............ ........5:39 p. ns.
Lombard Aooommoaatien,...»»» •6:10p.m,

♦Wp.a.

*716 a. u 
•J-bv p. ra.

♦11:10 a/ra.
♦3:16 a.m. 

8:33 a. ic.
*8:69 a.K.

MMi« aniifai-ftfo* com* 1/ Gmal.a'if. Seiis im

DR. E. P. MILLER'S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of tho Sexual Function'

Cloth $1,00, Postage* 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo 

man, every Harriet Man and every Mar* 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast oirvant uf suffering, as well as physical, &unt.d a^ j 
St"al ruin WKli Vo prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facta contained in this-work and followed its exoBent 
advice. -

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, oOcts, Postage, 4cts.

Mrs. Mineis Sana Gaga says; "I earnestly wzh tbat IS 
cau?.: ba read by every sisfcr to tho country."

It ii an inw?;sblo work and should have a jl;:s to every 
family library.

Hew to Bathe, aPamily Guide for the Vue 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat-

WCUBES 
BY TUB 

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.
IN the following list, tte totaLnum'..ar ©f cures of diflbrssfi 

diseases, which have teen perfconed by the Great Spir» 
Huai Remedy. PHOF. tmUE’d POMTIVE 
ANO NEGATIVE l>OWnBilStis Micaied by ihe fig
ures which fefew the name of the- cEseaic. The hlad of

I Fowler.? witch toil
the letters "V 
of t fro tease

or
u->.-<: in f :;-h &;anc Is indicated by 
‘‘? ss/' whhh fcUsw ike aanio

p” s^S^fe Festive.
aal “? * s” fa? Pssivo uni Negative.

a" fcr Htjatlw

Milwaukee Mail.... .•8:09 a.m.
M *9.45 a.m.

*auvssss*ee*ssss*e*ftftssssessa*>r ■>••*«* ..........
Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmunds•tM)tli|l*tltttel)MilMWr.
Self Abnegation!*!; or the tone King and Queen, 
by H. Q.Wright,Paper........................................«—W

Cloth.....................  ..........7#
Bplritoelle, or Direction* to Development, by A. M.

Laflin Ferree........... ....................... .....80
Self-Contradictions of the Bible........ . ............................26
Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., .20
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. 1,0. G.

Willard........................  2,00

16

3

e
12

2 
2

02

34
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge, Paper.... . .................   .75
Oloih........................    W

Boul of Things; by WHta aud Elizabeth SkEtoa. .Ijw 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou............. ........76
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis..,.. ...1>5U 90 ] 
Supremacy tf Reason, by Moaes M1, .18 <83 |
Social Evils by Mr*. M. M-King, •'«&
Spiritual Philosophy vetoes DiaboEwc, by Mrs.

M.M.King, ■
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landfa, M.D......... ,. 2,00
Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 
Spiritual Songs.-8. W. Tucker, to
Spirit Life ef Theodore Parker, tlirosgh'tho lie 

diumabip of Miss E.Ramsdell............... .43
Seven Hour System of Sriassr, Ly Pref. D. P.

Howe. 1-W
Paper, ■

Science of Evil, by Joal Mcsdy. * «“.
See.-ehip, Randolph..........................................-...........«*“
Spiritual llanifeattcns, I yJ. &. Rymer.......... 19
The Fountafp, by A J. Davis, , 1.00
The Irreconcilable Records, or Genesis aud Geos-

i W> by Wm. Deuton, "
Cloth, 4®

J The Bible in India, *™
1 Tiie Faithful Guardian, au Inspirations! Story, by ^ ^ 

1’59J.William VanNamee, 
The Bible in the Balance, 
That Terrible Question, Ly Moses Hull—•■<•• 
True Dove. What it is, aud What it la net, by A.

20 J

x 
os 
62

02

.OS 
.04 
.2) 
.20
.62
12

04
68
20

16
16 
02

B.Davil........ ............. ........................ .
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland.......... . . 

, Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Dari*,............. »,.ft-.w
„ ! The Future life, by’Mr*. Sweet™.................. ........1.W
” The Question Settled, by Mose* Hull,••»»»****e»O»»e«e„...£,W

The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood,........ -....-..IM
. The Gate* Aj*r,by Mie*. 1. S. Phelps................—.IW

The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mra. H. N. Green,.—.. . 16 
The Pearl Diver byDr.G. W. Kirby ....................  "
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver.............
The Trance, by Leroy Sundar laud................... ..
TheGreat douth-Wert, by W. Nfceljr-».---...-.l.«> 
The Merit* of Jem Ohriet »nd the Merita of Th?®"

Palae a* a lubatitute.for meritaln other*. Whst I# 
the difference between them I-H. O. Wright .... ..25 

The PhifoeopHcai Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
’AmericanEdition,876 octavo W«i‘m•***

.16

30

24

U

8 
08

M 
12

01

24
SX’imiian of Another World, by 

eu^ SpiriteandSpiritual MaaifeetatioM,by Dr.

r’2®*l^r6»vj™?’£S»^itaMT",^ 4

rtittval Might, an taaplr* tional Pom*. Mr*-M-J'
-4»ailIe^Tal*oftho6reat Rebellion, by Emma 

..................
■ Gist of Snlritualism, by Warren

ThenStai $ol. «»• ®»*^iJ,ii.l?,
Seer; vol.4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.

2

M

» 99 
.10 2lilCnii»IIMUHMH*l»4444*’,"”L ; M4 ft audymnaatic Manual for Teachers and Students. 

W Idea in History, b* Hudson Tuttle.—............ ...1,* S Dealing with Slavery, by Thomaa Richmond.
Cloth,$19); Pj»t*l*>pTu a "6 

Hierophant, or Gleaning* from the Part, by U. ^ ^ 
Mwoili* aD..............ts' 
Harbinger of Healttaby A. J- Davi*—■*■•••—"••••—“»6il 
tfarmoiial Man, or thoughts fcr toe Age, by A. J.

3 wis, Paper.......... ..................... ................ .. ...........
Cloth. MM•>Mrti<M«•*4,'•,M•o••MM*MM,****M*MM,,*’*® dJstoryandl’iiilosophyof Hvll,byA.J.Davi*

Papi..... . .............. .. .............................. .
sS&sBtok’ra^^

/ tl.14t■Ia»»s**•ae•ss*•»•^4*•*•*•••••••>•l,•••'**,*AyUU
Holy Blbi'e iind Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright.........25 ISte^t'®!^  ̂

How to Bathe, by E. h Miller, M. D„ paper.. -...».40 

dedgedln.by Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of'” ^

^terFofoU^nten^

^nATiiUtJnM aadOowro of th® lure of Man* by J, w, Sr?H, Wl“d, M0 page*»oioth do sheep 6,50
History tf the Supernatural, (IVoa.HO pages

8ESSS?Sto:wa«-««.gg£==S

.1,50
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.08 
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20
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12

24 
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12
20
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12

£ 92
U.0G 12------ ig

11
10 
X
16

16
16
26

*

fluHnWUta,' which tali for »&*■••”•••,• *<W 
The Diegeeia by *•▼• Bob*rt Taylor, written by him 

whllelmprieoned for blasphemy. P11* work la a 
hirtory of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity...................................W

The Inner Myitary, an lujiraUoMl Poem by Llsale 
Doten...............      ff

M

22
02

The Deluge, William Denton................ ........................„
The Thre> vetoes isMM»»e**»«e#M»MMH'”‘iii*t,**M,H*,,’,***J ' 
The Ignorant Phlloeopher, Voltaire........  ............» *
The Woman who Dared, by Epee Sargent......"........1-50 ■ 
Theological and MlsoeUaneoaa Writing* of Thomas* _ _ 

Thomas PaintsPilgrimage in the Bpirit World. .76 .06 
The System of Nature, or taw*of theMftralnnd 
Physical World, by Baron TP Holtach,......*,*«....,."<A.w na 
TheP*almsof U*,by J. B.Adams.Paperoovar, A0 06

Board com...
010th.»l»H•^.^«•^•4^»4*4*••M»444‘•4*”,M•,”,4,*,MMlM!l’• 

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbon/, M. D.
The Penetralia, by A. J■ Darla..£aVX9Uv>nUM| ■ 4»•»■^•••‘4’”•,•”*'M•’'"”"*•'

I Tne Yah.o, a Satirical Bhapeody. •'
The Roalcrnoian Dream^Book, compiled frem all

16 |

10 i

60

M 16 
X 62

A,76 24 
.70 .08

langcagts, by P. B. Randolph. ' A9
Underhill on Mesmerism, Poet-paid................1,50 
Unhappy. Marriages, by A. B.Cfaild............ .................. 89
Unwelcome Child,by Henry C. Wright, Paper...........85

QIOWm.mihW
j Voice tf Player, by Barlow
I Vestiges of Creation,

Vital Force, how warted and how preserved, by
■ E.P.Miller,M,D. Paper, Wets.; Cloth,*.,...,»..1,W
! Volney’s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolutions 

tf Empires, with Biographical notice by Oonnt 
D&TUe •• • • • • •■••••aw#aaww»»»*'* ••••••*••*•«•••••♦ **«W 

Voicesfrom Spirit-Land through N.I. White...., ...62 
What is Right, William Denton,.......... - .<0 - iW 
What i* upiritua'Um, .end Shall Spintuailata

Hate a Creed I byMrs.H,M.Kin^ ,*5
Whatever is,is Right, A. B. Child, M,D........... ...........1,80
Writings of Onukis, Aw
Wolf in Sheep’s Cloth’ng, cr God ia the Const!- 

tntlon. Moen Hull...... .....................................  •,«
Year Book ofSpiritual-am. Cloth, M»

Paper,

.04

X

Mvanstown Accommodation.. •1:00 •> in. 
Bow Hill, Bvanston, and High-

land Park... ..•■...... ...........L-CO p. tn. 
Afternoon Pass.  ..........  ’fej P®
KenoohaPam,, «•»--•■*. *.,,«••<«, tlaO pm, 
Waukegan Paaaenger •6:30 pan.
W#Qkl0A dOHHHeieuiiM.HteWl Mjvu peQlo 
Milwaukee do........................  . 11;00 pja.

*10:10 a.m.
♦i'» p.B.

*2.99 p.m.

8.40 p.m.
•7:4) pas.
•9:10 a.m.

*8:25 a. m.
;*>;65 can 

5:10 a.m
Kenosha end Waukegan trains Iwi'fm Wells etree. 

Depot.
WimeMtn Bivisien-Deeoltartwrtf Oitvsi »sl ffi:nsitr:1 
g;< Paul Expre*e........-...,,..,«,<,<,«,"*I0;0v».M. *7:15 p. m« 
Night Passenger•«ee*»*oft*«»»eeeS**aS**® •StSQp.m. *5:80 a» ex 
JaneevlUe AccommodationMitiiite ♦Wp*ia, $1:00 pels 
Wood*tock AccommodationtllMHlt *«33p.«. *1(H^.B 
Barrington Accommodatim»„....„.6:15 p.m. 7:15 a, ta-

GEO.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Store and Michigan Southern Rau-Rond, 
comer Ven Buren and Sherman atresia. Slated &s 

56 South Clark street.

Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4eti 
Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M. D.

Price, 20cts» Postage, 2cts.
Thia little work is written in a stylo adapted to cislkeu’t 

Minus, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’e 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on point* up
on which their fetura health, happiness, aid even life, lari* 

■lydepend.- - - _ / '

THE TRADE 81TPMSD.
Marc’s S. S. Jones, 1ST & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Hl.

Prof.Wm, Benton’s Works*
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
By William and SJizibtth M. S’. Eaton.

r^fr”^ ”• ^ht ^iP®, te S.®: Asthma, r. 
*“‘”’ .^'ArriA-; CtujuEi Ferr, rax, 2,418: 
Rhoumafcru-:, r, i,3,'; Paafci KensSrcation, t ! 1,457; 
f^;?^'1 ^M^t r, Ml ; Fcmate WeWcs**. p,

T?5 5 Am-awes:* (BErate-s), w, 65: Courta 
and tcliy, p, 1,,-vP; Beart Bist flse. p, 4^8 : bUdittl.r. 
VH? “^S?’1’-^ Dysentery, p, .2,246; Liver Cem- 
plaint, p, .te; Pains and Arnes, p, 9*1; Deafn<>M v y< ItoncMthi,^; fife ^219; fcfe^ 1«; W^te 
Smj; iDfammtxss, p, Sb: 74.* AcW of 
•He Stemacfr, p 882 ; Earache 4LG; ■ToeftEche, r, SK; 
ilatalence,^, £>^; Hysteria, p, si: tlpthtrfa » 95; Siw’ 
natarrta (Stimaal Wc-akntta-, p, ;, 481- EryriiKlas ” 
i:2; Constipation, r, £95; Lc?s of uaste and Loss cf Fm’oli! s,82; Nervousness,?, 472; St.Vitas’Dance.”,£#^ 
ease of Prostrate Gland, p. C3; t’eislia, p. 29; Slecplc=3- 
ness, r, 1,489; Turners and Cancers, p,'28; Mtaof 
Womb, p, 817; tovciuntary Urination, w, 18 ; InEusnss, p, 
£.13; Dumb Acne, pax, 851; gcrofola.and Scrrfiicss Sore 
Eyes, p, 878; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, s, 434; Kidney 
Disease, P, Ml; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Seres, 
?: Sore Eyes, p ;Convulsions, p; lite, j>; Diabetes, r : £bl. 
era, p ; Cranes,p; Ccarmf-lit n p; Crr up, F; DirettEes ef the 
fk:St p ; Gent, ?; Insanity, p ; Jaundice, ’p; 7iMalff.sd 
Abortion, ?; Quinsy, p, tc.—823.
FDuFI^TtosITIVE 'AID prCATJlB^POll. 
DER8 of Drugpsris ar.d Ager.',#, er else send sosra®.v 
fcr them to PstOF. SPENCE, te ijs rj:; setetss!! e>-ks 
of five dollars' or more in the form of Money Orders, ijatts, 
sr else in a Registered Letter.

ca

*9:39 6.Special N Y Exprese.........
Eikhardt Accommodation.
Atlantic Express (daIly)«H.«w<«!w 5:15 p« s.
Night Exprew..,.,.,.............  *19:09 p. re.

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
BayftjJSB...
right t!

•7:50 p ssa 
W|.E' 

•10.W a, si' 
7:03 a,:s< 

{•3:2-3 a. s

•7:30 a. sf. *7:50 p.
•^iOSp.m. wSGs.

I. a. Mem, Gen’l Paa. Agt, 68 Clerk at., Chicago.

-iris valuable and highly intr-rcsiing work has 
?Et of the tfmdard literature of the country.

Price, $i,50cl3, Postage, 2Cets.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
liable sctatiik work.

Price, fil.Mcts. Postage, SO:!?.

tcane;

p^r
Aval- ■

ttllBS 
iWDi-Ain

* ina.'S
■ riVCBB.

fl Box, 44 Pc 8. Fowdeis, Jl.CO
;1 “ 44 Neff. “ l.co
’ I 44 22 I- os. & 22 hf£.. I .co

‘ 6 Boxes,......................  5.00
112 44 .............................. ,....0.00

Nicfdgm Osntral Aafiread—8Wc« Dtpci.fKi tf Laks jircJ ’ 
Twket Office Lake st., coy. Dearborn-Passenger trains ! 
of this company leave ard arrive at Chicago as fol* I 
lotos." !
g,mftSfi«»u><><‘>i..>«,,.>cta,,M:c°3 *^8- s.g. 
Fast New York Exprew>»l|M4ll*SWIV »aWe.B 
Atlantic Express (daily >»»....».» fell?- ra. 
K!sht 5IP^®M'“““’‘w‘',’•”*.....  PiiwvpiiJi
E*i»TJ»CO Ac«J3iE3fctlQB-«r4 *-UI F»^

tindwiffl^ and M»<^ WfU
Diy»i(«H *«ae»««tC 
Through Express.

W p.S 
•4130 p.m. 
**7:60 a. B 
i®9 a. E 
^ :tt

*fc® a. a. *339 p. a 
:4:80p.m. fZ3«.s

for St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
«..,» *»JMi.n. *1180a.m 
...... *458 p. ns. •8.®p.m 
Harai O.WxsrwoMa,

General Passenger Agest. 
C. X. Sums, ta'i Supertatnrent.OhJoatfc

Aocouuno datiou.

CMsyt, A»taW Mdw
Ticket Office 63 Clark 8t, opporits Sherman Hutus, Union 
Depot, foot Of like Bt.
Hiredals Aooonunodatiou.............*7:< 5 a. m. •5:18 p. m
Mail and Express......................- ««•.».
fltlifio JHtIdMHIHII«HHUtlUH»«»»I»’IC^i.n. HUpja, 
HfuklileAoouoModatfonisaaetaanetew •1:45 p.m. *5:30 p.m. 
Mendota Paaeengercisaeeeeasvateaaea •4:2: p.m. *9.45a.m.

•6:80 a. st.
•fcWa.su.
17:30 a. m

Hinsdale Accommodation.....SHtma* 
Pacific Kight Baprees.UlKHtltNHl "

*540 p. ns, 
•6:80 p. tt. 
.*616 p.m
^Kp.a.

Bosau Huau. SuMrintendeat.
gSSEnt Pvwarx, tai Ticket Agt. OSes in Sttat Depot 

Mil ftafrsd-Dam M tf Mte airaM.

Cairo 3zprM»,»H.i»)<Mo.HH,>»w« 
Keokuk Day Passenger............ 
Ktolrak Night Piiw&tv»t«tHistit 
On Saturdays this train will 

leave st.*».....»..*.«.*»<«.«
Champaign Passenger........ .
Hyde Park and Oak Woods........

Day Expire* ..

•9:20 a.m. 
t&U p.m.

•MJ a. m.
*8:80 p. m.

4:45 p. m.
•4:52 p.m.
*&20 a.m.
♦8:00 a. ra.

•7.46 p.K
*7:00 a. m.
*7:45 p. m.
•7:99 a. m.

60

.48
16

2 
2

12
2

16

18

16

16
02
29

>> * Devllf The argument Pro and Con,...„....25taS rt Text Book, by BobertCooper......1^5 
’ MiHrnotlve Communications from Spirit Land, Mrs.
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COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TEE | 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth * 
itCEia'J, revised and enlarged. ‘ .

Price, 16et?.s Postage. Sets.
THE DELUGE, IN TIIE LIGHT OF MOD- ' 

ERN SCIENCE. ’ ■
Price, IStii, Postage,2tis.

WHAT XS 3KII?. Price, 10r!s., Postage, 2c?s.
BE THYSELF. Price, IDtfc, Postage, 2ct8. ,

For sale at • The . Religio-Philcsophi&as.
-Journal O$c?.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.
NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

Office, *37J-;» -St MsrVs Kec3( New Tens 
addfefs .PBOF. PAIKHl SPEFCE,* M.».s 

Box 5817, KewlYoiKfily.
Fan Sai* ins® by S. fi. Jckls, isytton Cim fo., C:a ■

WATUBEW
M

« ORTHODOXY FALSE, 
Since Spiritualism is True.” 

Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cents. a

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
8® I«<M» Mei: paper, 25 cents, pcstage, 4 cis 

cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cts.
Por sale by the BKBIGIOPHILOBOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 18T A 18» 8. Clark street, CMe««

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM
A MANUAL OF

■ Bia unmnn.
i ..OoiWu no tao Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 
| No Nitrate of Silver, aud i* entirely ftea.ftosi the 
[ Poieoncu. and Health-Deetroj ing drug* used
| ■ ■ In other Hair Preparation.,

I Transparent and dear o« Crystal)
I It will notion tha finest tkbrfcr-perfectly SAIB,CLEAN, 
| aa® EFFICIENT, — dedderatum* long .slight for and 

j Found at Last?
\ It restores and present# the hair from becoming greySPIRITUAL SCIENCE AKE PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle. ---- o—-
। imparts • soft, gIcMyappearst.ee removes dandruff, is cool 
I and refreshing to the head, chocks the hair from falling off, 
1 and restore* it to a great extent when prematurely lost, 

prevents headaches, core# all humors, cutaneous eruption:, 
•nd unnatural heat.

*9:80 a. m.
•7:45 a.m.
•9.29 >, K.
*1:45 p.a. 
•5.-U p. ta, 
•7Sfp.il.

*8:16 p.a»
•7:00 ft. at

^ titeiteto ^1410 (a Ka

** ' KifHatl ♦8:10 p.m.
(Bt. Lovis through Trains.) 

*9:29 a. m.

W«n Pombait of tbs Autbob. Pmae $2.6$; Postage 24c. j
<£Aa ------- O ■ ■ J

Tide work embodies the results of ihe author’s researches ■= 
and experience during the past twenty years, and is, without i 
doubt, the most thorough presentat.cn uf the subject cf | 
Modern Spiritualism before ihe publja. j

Dealing, as it does, with a question to which the Interest of I 
all mankind Is centered, It cannot fail to command universal : 
attention.' ' J

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of J 
tbe conclusions the author arrives at, they will stiil be able j 
to obtain much Invaluable Information from the book. It ia I 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what it is that Is waking the world to new I 
hopfes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev- ! 
ary man’s door.
♦** Price, 22.09; postage, 21 aents. For sale, wholesale 

and retail, bv the Batioio - Pnitosopmcai. Publissms | 
Havas, 189 S. "Clark St., Chicago. , j

AB A DREBBING FOR THE HAIE IT 18 THE EKST
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iv. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Moss

Prepared only .by PBOCTES mfSKS, Gionccrter. 
Mats,

The genuine Is put op to a jxucl hottie, made expressly 
for It, with the nsae ef tho article blown tn tha glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
At wholesale b; ta. C. Brady, 1ST &1S8 8. C’ark 

St.Ohbaje, and by the following WHOLESALE iSVS- 
GIST8:

a. Burnham erd Eon, 14 3 Randolph Et.
Van fihaack, Bier her sen and Rifd, PC, 92 ACS Lake St., 

Chicago.
tf. B. When It cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

■end your order to J. C. BUNDY, and fee will see that it is 
promptly sent by express, fl. 00 per bottle, or six bottles 
for 25.00. Cash to accompany tbe order.
V8nl8 26t.
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M. Hoaam, Gen’l Sapt 
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T1T1 ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO PUBNIBH 
If Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as sur as »»»*». If sent by mail, one fitth 
more than the regular ooet of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of onr friends is sollcltsd. 
In making rendttencee for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register yonr 
letters.
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Thb Waiitoira Psychombtbist,
Will Rive to those who visit Mm ta penion, or from ante- 
graph, cr lock of hair, readfogs of character; mrul 
.rhmvM rust and future; advice In regard to fensiness; toznesis of Ao»e, with prescription; adaptation of three 
Intending marriege; direction* for the management of 
Hfsn’ hints to the inharmoBlousiy married, etc. , Ch&^V.U Delineation.^ M^®*««“

’ 457 Milwaukee 8t, Milwaukee, WI*.
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•Except Sundays. tBun* through to St. Louis every 
night iBstordays and Mindays excepted, {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BUCMTOHa, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. Newnan, Gen’l Psae. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st. 

ohicmo, iuiuu san vuroun* uuuu. 
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinale Sts, West 

Side. Freight Offloe at 0, C. A 1.0. Ofc’s Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroll rts.
Mali Train Chicago time,....—... ...Ukis p.m. 9:15 a.m i 
' Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Raiiroad. j 

cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets. \ 
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REfAGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOVRNAL,
ABd a per-eral variety cf

Spiritualist and Reform Books, 

At Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti-Totaacoo 
Preparation: Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adams & o-’s Golden Pens, Pianchettes, Dr. SlorertNn- 
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 

’free. -O” Remittances in U, S. currency and postage' 
stamps received at par. Address, Herman Show, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal. .

WarrenChM* ft C«w No. 801 North HUM 
•treet, EL Louis, Mo„ 5 

KStt£»««5£aS; 

Fnbitahfag Association, and ali OW popuitr Literal. 
Literature, tacludlng RmMM-PmMecrtMM. Jct»» «« i 
21MU» Licht, Magarino*, Phot«gr»siw, I#1M Cam* - 
Solden Fen*, 8 tatienery. vto-'

LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
BENJAMIN PirrEKS; an Understood Sptke SUte V, 

Yranci* H. Smi«b, Medinin, Price, 10 cents. Jc-rse’e &: 
thiaoffice.

nati Air Dine.
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THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding the tews ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, andembracfogthePMloeophyofMan,BpIxlt,ai;d 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hando 
Horace Q, Wood, Medium.

Price85cents,Postage4rents. Por saieatthis Office

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of the 

DEVIL AND HD FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclosing the eriental origin of the belief In *e Devil and 
Tutor# MndisesPnnishmet. All about th* 

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OB HELL 
Chains of Darkness, (fasting out Devils, tic..

; SyK.GBAV», author of “Christianity Before Christ," 
Price:—35 cents. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Bates.

PUBLISH®) BY
: RSLiaiO-PHILOSOHHICAI, PttbllShiak’ How, 

1ST & 189 8. RaA st, GWaeo.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FA THER 
MOTHER AND cNlLD.

DY AUGUSTUS K. GAHDNEtt, A. M., 91. D. j 

Lato Profeggor of Dieeases of Females and Chemical
Medical Midwifery ta the New York Medical College. ;

' CONTENTS. ' ‘ i
I. The Modem Womens’Physical Deterioration. H- J 

Local disease ta children and its cause. III. At what ; 
ace should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically ta- 
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII- Methods need । 
to prevent Conception, and their consequences. VIII- I 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period j 
of Monstration. X. Conjnttal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XII. What may ne done With Health in view, and tho 
fcarof God before ns. Appendix.

Price in cloth, $1.50, postage 16 cents; in paper, $1.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied- u

Address 8.8. Jones, 187 and 189 So, Clark St., Chicago 
■Ill.'

The Bible in India
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“LA BIBLE BANS L’ INDE,”
BY LCUB JACJLM0T.

A REVELATION!!! .
ofthe 

extraordinary visitation of 
aspdassa shmws i 

Of Distinguished Men and Women of dU 
Hattons, as Manifested through the 

Diving Bodies ot the
“Shakers.”

The Spilite of WASHINGTON, FllANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
Md Hosts of Celebrated Characters of ike Past, who taka 
Possession of and Discourse through the Living Bodies of 
the “Shakers,” of Nov York) giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the: Brents of their Lifetime, and their 
Opinions of Present Criticisms concerning those Events, M 
well M their Immediate Condition in ths World of Spirit*.

PRICE:—95 cts; postage, 2cte. Liberal discount to ft* 
'trade. '

ADDRESSEKLIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 157 ard 189 8 Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE :

' ” I come to show you humanity, after attaining the Wil' 
ert regions cf speculative philosophy, of nntrammeled rea
son on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and stifled 
by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a semi-brut a 
existence of dreaming impotence........;............ . .................... .
India is thewoild’s cradle; hence it is that tha emmon 
mother in sending forth her children even to the at most west 
has, in unfading testimony of oar origin, bequeathed us the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, berHieratore, 
and her religion............................................ . .................... .
To religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusions, and 
etass-legisIaUon, may be attributed the deeay of natteas.... 
............Aware of the resentment I. am pravehhig, I yet
shrink not from the eneoexter. 
tarsi at the Make.”

We are aa Inger

•a* Pities 22.66; postage 34 cents. Per sals by the 
Rimiio - Philosophica* Pcsumws M#»b*, ISO S. Elark 
strset, Chicago.

BLACK LIST
BULPAVL,

Of ladiamipolie, Ind., owes >4.06 far the taH*, M he 
sonfeMcc, but says he has to see his money to basr staking, 
pay taxes, physician’s bills, cts., and gets uMtauM, and 
ridicnlss Ihe paper he has taken on credit for iftMtu 
months. By and by he will hate himself, even U ibe 
Chnrdt to which he belongs bate Spkritnalkm.

H.B.1EOMAN.
We are informed by the postmaster of Cllaten, Wisoonsuu, 

that thia subscriber does not call for hie paper, and has left 
town. If be is an “ honest yesman,” ho will send u #8,61 

, due on his paper.
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gaulta grpartmt.
K, V. WILSON

Mediumship of A« J. Bavi*.
The fallowing letters speak for them elves:
^a? Lather ‘wh .'—fem about to enter into a 

^seusslon with Professor Braden, of Carbondale, 
■ni. and lamlnfcrmvd that he expects to mike 
much capital out of ycur “recantation" by our 
“anti-sensatiorai” ftfcnd, the Kvghsb Powell, of 
W^ AosIS’k notoriety.

* f have but little personal acquaintance with you, 
and vet have read your works wkh interest and 
-rout to myself, and £ confess I can not see the 
f’rccantAttos.1’ Will you oblige me by answering 
tiiCf3UirftiKf;Tetiou? You will understand I 
expeet to rue them. £ shall not be offended if 
•OwU Kiuse.to answer th -m. i shell be more than 
^caeej if vou d» ewswer. My dlaetEslon com- 
sceecs tills evening, and will continue until the 
BaM Qiefflaas: ■ ' .- ‘

M.—A?e yoa a Spiritualist, bettering to man’s 
aK'2MKkti)te immortality ¥

Sa-i.—IIave vou ever seen a spiritual uemgihat 
ots or.ee a mu;tai man, or human being, an inhst- 

' itat of our earth, ttaoagh elafevoyancy or other- 
wise? . ■ . ,

3rd.—Are you & medium far revelations from 
Esther and higher life, our spiritual existence r

siii.-Do you.know that you are an immortal 
icH with ability to determine your immortalteyc

Please answer by return of mail.
"fours far the cause cf humanity. Acceptre- 

. gwdeof e, y. Ws«>»« ’

Oietdisd, 0 , March 0 h, 1871.
Friend E. V. W«»8 .—In reply to your kind 

tetter of the (kb Inst., I can freely and truthfully 
esy that

1st.—I am a Spiritualist-. .
Sad.—£ have seen, and held cammuniaa with 

' persons who once lived on earth. ■ ’
3rd.—I have at Intervals In my life exercised the 

factious proper to several phases of mediumship, 
aud still continue to exercise these functions when

. secasfon requires. ■ . , .
4th, and lastly. I know that death is not the 

cad of my personal existence, aud I believe Iu tub 
lively that 1 am immortal.
In justice to me, Brother Wilson, I ask that you 

will state that the foundation of my own experi
ence is clairvoyance,* but that the Idea lately cir
culated, that I have "recfciited," or wish to exalt 
clairvoyance at the expense of mediumship, is 
wholly erroneous. My recent effort waa dlrecteu 
toward the abuses and misapplications and abeur<l 
doctrines which prevail among people who have 
absorbed the wonders and delights of Bplrltualtem, 
and omitted the great ideas and rational principles 
upon which alone the wcrid can ever accomplish 
such religious progress.

Doping'you will do yourself and the subject 
Justice, £ remain, your friend,

A. J. Davis.
Orange, H. J.» March IO.h, 1871.

earnestly telre to communicate to the world ! 
something respecting geology or «!»««% “ 
this desire is intrinsically good aud whA, It will be 
gratified. The superior condition to induced as , 
above described-by a kind of semi voluntary self- ; 
abstraction But instead of the soft, clear light 
dartirg in straight lines from the anterior brain to ’ 
some particular locality of the earth, it ascends, 
like a cloud, or volume of light, a lew feet te ■ 
my head into the atmosphere, and to«‘t »W 
blende with a great sphere of i!"ht. which hgat 
proceeds from the concentrated Mifelfapweof the , 
spirit world, as from a mighty sun. ‘impregnated wi’h the knowledge which O.*;e5 ’ ' 
possesses ali conceivable intelligence; and inflows ; 
Into the mind which is thus untoided to receive it, : 
as light and heat that from the visible sun in.o , 
the objects and receptacles of earth. I was In this 
state when ‘Tlie Principles of Nature, Her Divine ; 
Revelations, and A Voice to Mankind;’ were de
livered to the world. That work could not have > 
been prefeuied to mankind so early in my le hia I 
i not keen assisted by another person’s supporting i 
and congenial influence. Thi? influence, as a ; 
mTel’i^n-j power, combined with my eorBh.ad®a} ; 
UtoifoB-to spiritual Utamlpstion, er.aoieu , 
me to do that which without tma inCience, aaa . 
nn4er ie=s favor.’/ole cireuEitiAnces, £ might not 
have accomplished before £ attained my thirttete 
year. But ouiekened into the sartor WBto ey 
the manifold influences that were brought to bear 
upon mc,sr.ca as magnetism, ciete, habits, etc, my 
spfrlt was quahfiid to centinue to progress aud un
fold mert end more, day by day, and hour by
hour.”

This was written by Mr. Davis twenty-we years 
ego. in 1850. The explanation, as here given by 
him, of the modus operandi by which he acquires 
his knowledge, does not admit of the theory or ? 
Ki«Kam$m. or that he wrote any part of “Nature s 
Divine Revelations” by dictation ot spirits. Had 
Mr. Davis been used by spirits as a “medium” iu 
the production cf that work, or had he intended 
to convey any such Impression, he certainly would 
have used other language than that above q uoted 
to convey so simple a statement of .acts. That 
Mr. Davis has had much personal intercourse 
with individuals in the second sphere, or Spirit 
Laud; that such interviews have been oiten the 
means through which he obtained valuable ideas 
and spiritual edification and encouragement, hia 
writings bear ample testimony; but such visita
tions and interviews have been simply fraternal and 
social, and not subjugational, or, as it is usually ex-

“These wonderful artists gave to the people ! 
cf America* a second performance, on Tuesday ' 
night, to a fair audience. The exhibition i* not ‘ 
claimed by the Davenports to be supernatural, i 
or the agency of spiritual power; bu‘ they do 
not tell how the thing is done—of course not; ' 
that would spoil their trade. But, looking at - 
the exhibition as the effect of natural causes, ‘ 
cultivated ingenuity and sleight-of-hard merely, i 
il is no leas wonderful and iuexplteable by the i 
most sharp and v’gilant scrutiny than if as- i 
cribcd to supra mundane indaences. j

“ The question asked, hw> are these men able ’ 
in so short a time—one minute by the watch i 
—to untie themselves, and again, in the twink- ’ 
ling of an eye, almost, to fasten themselves with i 
rope as before, cannot easily be solved by the ( 
spectators. The fact of such tyirg and untying i 
ia patent to all, but the way it is cone is still a 
mystery to the uninitiated.

“The feat of throwing instruments about the 
cabinet, and out at the opening of the door, with 
such force as to reach boyond the platform—by 
men tied securely, hands and feet, to their seats, i 
and a person sitting between them, tied to each, 
without the latter seeing or feeliag acy move- ; 
ment of the performers, was Certainly a demon
strated fact, but the tew is not one of the rtve- 
lations. ■

“The last scene—that of stripping eff the 
coat of Prof, Fajr and patting on that of an
other person, while the Davenports wme sit
ting ten feet distant, on each side, and held by 
the persons selected for that purpose, together 
with the throwing of the instruments in every 
direction, as shown by the phosphoric light pre
viously placed upon them—was the climax of 
the marvelous. We do not believe that Prof.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

of
GRAMMAR.

The writer of thia useful book has had a practical ex
perience iu the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
perplexing subtleties of the text books could be secured, 
and with much skill devised hia '‘Seven-Hour system” 
of oral teaching. Appeal* from his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he was compelled to put his ideas 
into print to satisfy tiie public demand. His discover
ies in the science ate many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
30,080 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “S," 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb aud 
Noun; bis exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with many other interesting features ofthe 
work, are not only original, but might with very great 
propriety be considered Inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any Intel- 
Mgent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up In pamphlet form of about SO 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in ita simplest essence, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price:—cloth RIBO. Paper SO cents. For sale by the 
KELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HO®, 
187 & 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.
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New 'Books

\VM« WHITE & Co.* 158 Washington
T V 8t., Holton, Mas*., have just published:
« DEATH AND THE AFTEB-MFE.»

Eight Clairvoyant Lectures on the Summer Band,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
W.h 8* IlluulntSon Representing Use Fsrraa^a sf 

th* Spiritual Body.
-:o:«-

Kwe la no more Interesting and reasarkaWa MSk ta fc 
whale list cf Spiritual Literature.

Road the fell awing table of ccater.ts:
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE j
SCENES IX THB SUMMER-LAND;
SOCIETY IN THE SUMMER-LAND J
SOCIAL CENTERS IN THE SUMMEE-LAED;
WINTER LAND AND SUMMER-LAND: 
LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND;
MATERIAL WORE FOB SPIRITUAL W0I&EE3 
ULTIMATE6 IN WE SUMMER-LAND J 
VOICE FROM .TAMES VICTOR WILSON.

B;uKd fiirly and elegantly in cloth, .3 e.
The Trade supplied op liberal torses b? I’jo publisher?. 

WM. WHITE & CO,, or the AMERICAN NEWS OTs- 
RY, IW Sassati-st., New York.

Write* far IMBdigie-IWteeepMeMJaunuei. 
Ab&w Jackson Barh and Spiritualism.

Kb. SBiKg;-V*diw* articles have appeared 
fc»B 8?irit»'.Uh withl» » few moutks pm which 
£i>2il* a very general mlaapprahsMlon of tho at* 
®uie which A. J. Davi* hold# toward uwdiumistic 
spiritualism, sad *lw m«il< tho ooarooof his 
iMpiratian. Most CjMImImW, it hmm* regard 
K&Didt MamMHamforipWtasloommasteatloni 
ism tbe spliii world, tom of them,now think 
Hr. Davis did formally tills to bo a medium, bat 
tbat he has recently abjured all web claims or re- 
latisMhipe, Many parsons, so the spiritual papers 
say, deelrc to hear from Mr, Davis in relation to

preaaed, wedlunnWc. 4 ,
On another occasion Mr. Divls gives the investi

gator farther Illustrations of the process or fountain 
i source of his Interior researches, which £ will next 

quote from his autobiography, “The Magic Staff,” 
published about fifteen years ago (1856) In ex
plaining the inspiration through whiah he was en
abled to dictate “Nature’s Divine Revelations,” he 
says, p S10.
• ♦ * “Yea, I obtained my'impressions'from 

thb ultimates, or spiritualized essences of objective 
otters

• “What do I mean by 'ultimates ?’ By ultimates I 
mean the products of primates. For illustration, 
you hold in yoar hand a peach. What is that 
peach ? An ultimate. An ultimate is, what ? Ah, 
now you become an incipient interior philosopher. 
The peach is an ultimate of a flower. Whence the 
flower! From a bud. Whence the bud ? From a 
twig. Whence the twig ? From a braifbh. Whence 
the branch! From a body. Whence the body!

i From a seed. Whence the seed.! From spiritual 
forces. Whence spiritual forces ? From the divine 
fountain! Whence the divine fountain? Most

j Fay threw those instruments. His hands were 
i tied behindhand his limbs in front, and the knots 

of the rope were sealed with sealing-wax and 
stamped, and, on examination afterwards no 
change was observable in the position of Mr. 
Fay’d hands or feet. Some imp of darkness, 
whether mortal or otherwise, must have done 
thewoik so rapidly executed, and not a man 
tied to his position as was Mr. F. Such is our 
oplffion at least.

“For eighteen years have these men been 
practicing these amazing feats of manipulation. 
There is no machinery—none of the parapher
nalia of the wizard or. magician—no wires, no 
concealed accomplices that have ever been de
tected. They have performed before crowned

exalted question l It will consume on eternal life tn 
yield a correct answer.

; “Or, take another illustration. My intuitions 
arise above New York, and I realize the presence 
of a certain impalpable ether. Whence that ether ? 
From boiling water. Whence the Water ? From 
earth-bound gases. Whence the eves ! From the i 
vitalic forces of the earth.. Whence the earth? :

heads and inquisitorial and scientific conclaves, 
but never yet have the secrets of their exhibi
tion been aiscovered, and of course the public 
are as much in the dark about it now as ever. 
Many ascribe the operations of the Brothers to 
demoniacal influences, others think they are 
spiritual manifestations, such as the hand seen 
to write on tbe walls of Belshaazor’s palace, aa 
recorded in the Bible, or the transfiguration 
scene, when Moses and Elias appeared to Ohrist 
aud his three disciples, Pater, James, and John. 
But to one who is conversant with the various 
phases of spiritual phenomena, there is no iden
tify between the latter and the former. The 
communications of the mediums, revealing the 
past, foretelling the future, aud giving names, 
dates and facto recognizable by the recipient, 
are on a higher plan entirely, than any material
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THE VOICES
Three Poems*

TOM OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBB LE.
By Warren Bunner Barlow.

mHII wluu I* Itartunc In Ita orlflMlib of parpo**, 
Aud I* dnlined to make deeper iniotdki Mdong Mctsr- 
tax blxpti than any work that bra hitherto appeared.

To Vona or 8ur>MTHiov taka* the creed* al thrtrword, 
aad proves by aamecooi peewee* from the Bible that tbe 
God ofMoee* haebeea defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Bden to Mount Calvary I

Tn Vom or MAimreprwent* God le the Ufiht of Rea- 
sok and Phlloeophy—in fl* unchangeable aad glorloM at
tribute*. While other* have too often only dam^Uehed, thia 
author ha* erected a beantiful Temple on the rale otSu- 
Dentition. Judge Baker, of Mew York, In Me review of 
thia poem, says: “ It will unqueetionaMyoauee the anther 
to be claeeed among tha ablmt and meet gifted didactic 
poets of the age.”

To Vonn or a Pinta delineate* the Individuality In 
Blatter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lor*.

style, and Mens of ths few weeks that will grow with its 
y ten* nd mature with the centuries. It i* already admir
ed by its thousand* of reader*.

Printed in beanUfal type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled board*, in good style; nearly SOO psgee. Price 
«,*.poetage IS centa. Very liberal discount to tho trade.

Por ml* by the BUMGIO-PHILOeOPHIOAL PUBLISH 
IMG H0U8B, IBS South Clark St, Chicago, III

A WONDERFUL HEW BOOK.

JITST PI-BUSHED.

From tbe son. Whence the'bob? From another
sub. Whence that other tun? From a sun still 

t greater and more remote. Whence that remoter 
j son ! From a sun yet more Inconceivable. Whence 
I that still vaster sun! From the central sun of the
i VhhfeKoTum.
I ' Or, take a different examine. My intaitlons as- 
i tend like a light column of ether toward the upper 
■ realm, and 1 come In contact with an atmosphere

‘ See questions.
Mr. Davis has sigaldsd hU dlaIucUBatio& to make

- vittate®I JMT^WtSteJrZ1?
-^1113, and the source of hia inspiration, and looks r®L~,S‘n K^w
22 the receivers and advocate# of. the Harmonial ’ ^«"ttL°f Pw^^

“If the Davenports have accomplished noth
ing else, thev have certainly shown marvelous 
ingenuity, and taught us to respect the capabil
ities and powers which the Creator has bestowed 
upon his rational creatures. They have also 
confounded the wise in theiv own conceit and 
given us this demonstration that ‘There are 
more things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in our philosophy.’ ”

STRANGE VISITORS!
1 REMARKABLE volume, containing thfrty-alx arlgina! 
A contribution* by the spirit* ef such famou* author* m 
Ims, Tbsckxsay, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willi*, Humboldt. Mr*. Browning and other* now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. Thera wonderful article# were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance Mate, and ar* of tks 
moat intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

AB" Elegantly bound in cloth. Price21,50. PortagaflOcia

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Union College. Why that congregation V It is 
commencement day. What is the subject of the 
present speaker ! The relation of Christianity to 

S®»^^^ fiS^.axtafSS?'^  ̂

nf I penon? Now, In asking myself this historical 
‘ question while mentally exalted, my intuitions be- 

uuwcu* j come centered upon the myriad form tracks of 
human history; presently I strike the right vein. 
Then, true aa the earth to the sun, I glide swiftly 
Moyn the enormous grooves of time,’ hailing the 
Intervening centuries as I pass, till I fix upon the 
exact events which preceded and characterized the 
birth and life ot the Individual under examlna*

ISesophy to dfeun these question?, and guard 
ths cause of truth from whatever aspersions may 
bs icnorantly or Inadvertently cast upon It.

|j8«se«nt?

&ea Mr. Davis’ works, which may serve to enlight
en. ths people respecting tbe justice or Injustice of 

. came of the Imputations recently nude bw!”___ - 
writers against Mr. Davis, vis, that me hun- 
ssBtws and denounced mediumship; that he has 
iwfe»r«t(ilto# of important doctrinw-wiiich he 
formerly taught; that he is no friend to mediums, 
and that he hu “'gone back?* m the phrase is, on 
Spiritualism, etc, etc.

Commencing twenty-two years ago, I have read 
carefully every volume Mr. Davis has published, 
soma of them many times over, and I fail to see 
in his latest work, ‘The Fountain,” those glaring 
inconsistencies andcontradictions of former works
of that author, which many think they perceive, 
and so dolefully bemoan, in nearly every volume 
Mr. Davie has written,hehas given the reader some 
clue to, or explicit explanation, of, .'the manner in 
which ne becomes possessed of the ideas and in
formation which he Imparts to the world. There 
i3 nothing in “The Fountain” that amounts to a 
“recantation” of, or even an inconsistency with, 
what he has uniformly stated regarding the source 
of his knowledge.

lean hardly remember the hunlredth part of 
the explanations and illustrations Mr. Davis has 

, raven from time to time, concerning hia intercourse 
with departed spirits, aud tbe Spirit Land, the the - 
cry of bls mental illumination, etc., and not having 
over one-half of his works at hand now, I must 
content myself with euch portions of his writings 
os are available for ths present purpose.

It must be borne in mind that Mr. Davis, in all 
his voluminous writings, claims to be in a state of 
mental development, which he terms the “superior 
conditio^” or of “spiritual illumination,’* and not 
in a state of mediumship, or of spirit control. In 
ths superior condition, his mind is as Independent 
of spirit'control and as .individually responsible for 
the mental manifestations, as when in the ordinary 
state. Perhaps more so. from the very fact of 
that state being the superior ot any other mental 
condition. He was first a subject cf mesmerism— 
then became clairvoyant, and finally advanced to 
tha “superior condition,” or state of eeership, or 
Goiritual illumination, in which state he has written 
his various works, not as an instrument or machine 
in the hands of. departed spirits, but as an indi 
viduai investigating power of mind, acting under 
and by virtue of, psychological laws and principles 
shieh are inherent in every human soul, (although 
undeveloped in most caecs during earthly life.)

Premising thus much of Mr. Davis’ mental status, 
the reader will comprehend more readily the fol. 
towing language quoted from the “Great Harmo- 
ai»,” vol. 1st, p. SOO: •

“My interior experience, has taught .me- to dis-

lion.
‘•InJIlke manner every other question, scientific, 

ethical, psychics), poetical prophetic, literary, 
etc., with which I come Into intuitional rapport - 
Is subjectlble to my voluntary investigation. And 
thus from the ultimate of any matter—which in
variably contains the exact minutiae and summary 
of its genesis, biography, incidents, properties, na
ture and relations, as well as the certain-Indices of 
its future des’lnatlonB—I receive my ’impressions? 
Whether £ obtain them correctly or otherwise, is . 
a question which in part remains to be decided by 
my individual Industry and love of truth while

’ CROSBY’S OPERA HOUSE.

I Last week of the great Rtvel-M«tinetti Pan- 
I tomime Troupe. Tnis Thursday, May 11th, 
: Jocko. Harvest Home. Ballet divertiaement. 

Can-can, by Dels and Ignacio Martinetti, aged 
| four and six years. Entire change oa Friday.

Grand Matinee Saturday. Monday, May 15th, 
1871, opening night of the famous Lydia Thomp
son Burierque Troupe. Laughable Faroe. Bur- 
leique of Lurllne I Box Sheet now open for the 
sale of Reserved Seats.

DEARBORN THEATRE.

Manning’s Minstrels. The highly sensational, 
very laughable, and exquisitely beautiful bur* 
leeque, witir its wonderful Flying Palace, Gor
geous Enchanted Cavern, Original Shoo Fly, 
Trained Elephant, etc., entitled “ Aladin.” The 
excruciating Eketch introducing the famous lec
ture on Anatomy, entitled “The Examination.”

Autaor.
H?nry J. Raymond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Wajhington Irving. 
W. M~ Thackeray, 
Archbishop HughM, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elisabeth B.Brawala*, 
ArtemuaWard,' 
Lady BleMington, 
Profewor Olmetead. 
Adah Isaac* Menken, 
N. P. Willi*, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Ereret^ 
Frederika Brener, 
Rev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Stub, 
Janin* BrutrutBooth, 
Rev. John Weeler, 
N.P. Willi*, 
Anonymow, 
Baron Von Humbotat, 
Sir David firewater, 
H.T. Buckley

MtXnallve^^^^ Great Comic Quartette. Ricardo in new bal-
a certain proportion of sack experience can be 1 tads, etc. In active preparation, witti every thing 
truly explained only by reference tothe propitious- I new, an original version of Pocahontas.' 
^?*?±^i±!±?fc!±^ ' HOOLEY’S OPERA HOUSR.
'’Thus I become, to some extent,individually re* ; 

sponsible for my 'impressions,’ and in thejreceptlon i 
and impartation of them, for my perception and 
use of language are also Intuitional. £ can greatly i 
progress, or cease altogether, as my moral status 4 
and will may incline me. I

“In all this, then, you perceive the inestimable t 
utility of the Magic Staff. And in view of the fore- ; 
going reliable explanation, how glaring becomes l 
the misapprehension of those who advertise my i 
lectures as 'given through the mediunukip oi A. I 
J. Davis.’ Asif my mind (while In the superior i 
condition) were an insensible, unintelligent and | 
oassive substance, or spout, through which disem
bodied personages express or promulgate their ! 
own specific opinions! This is an egregious error; ; 
a most unwholesome misrepresentation.' i

HOOLEY 8 OPERA HOUSE.

Comedian’* Poetry, 
Lady Heater Stanhope. 
PrefeMor Mitchel,

- Dr. J. W. Francia, 
Anonymous

' ■ -Subject.
TofisKwIorkfollif. 
Literature in Spirit-Lift, 
.To hi* Acctuer*.
Apparitions.
Vint to Henry Clay.
Hi* Post Mortem Experience. 
Two natural Religion*. 
Tha Lost Soul.
Inriaible Influence*.
Ague* Reef. A Tata
To Her Husband.
In and out of Purgatory.

. Distinguished Women. 
Locality of the Spirit-World. 
Hold Me Not 
OffHaud Sketch**.
In Spirit-Life. 
Conversation* on Art. 
Government 
flight to My Starry Home. 
The Sabbath—It* Uwa. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Cut fit 
A Spirit Bertaiting Earth. 
Alons.
N»tara!nM» of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
DramainSpIrit-Life. 
Painting in Spirit-Life. 
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy. 
The Planets, 
Causes of Diie*M and Inianlty. 
The Spirit Bride.

THE

■ Science of Evil;
; FIRST PRINCIPE® OF WON ACTION.

EY JOEL MOODY.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a took of radkriand start- 
liag thought, It give* a eauMsted aad logical flstaetl of 
Ito First Prikciples er Hsxu Acitox, and clearly show* 
tbat without Evil there can be neither Morals, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Arison cn earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man could not exist. This work fully solves tha hm- 
tax, and unveil* the instiw'j! Evil, giving ita scientific 
meaning, and show* sc to be Tm: awen wren sows sm 
Hoisii. akb raisixxtnwAi. woblo.

The bwkb a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed froas 
large, clear type, on fine, Lewy papee. Frise, 11,75; owt- 
age, 90 cent*.

•** Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the RatKUO-SeK- 
eeoymoii. foBiietuit Hossa, 187 A 189 8, Clark St., 
Cltagd

SECOND EDITION.

A WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

ONE RELIGION : MANY OR
BY KOSS WINANS.

JEST&

‘‘W* ohlwt to what the Chureh demands, an unbounded 
nnd unjustifiable confidence In tbe Infallibility of the writ
ing* of Mose* and the prophet*, and the Evangelist* and w 
Apostle*. We dissent from a sentimental attachment to w 
Impossible compound qf God end man. We protest HuR 
Christian theology, as wi have It, is not taught by God him- 
•elf, nor by Christ hlmstlf, nor Is it consistent with Hlth- 
liahed facts, nor is It comprehensible by our reason. TO 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among u*, I* up 
better than other systems taught in other than ChrkrtlMi 
countries, and In tome respects not so good.

The historic part of the Bible, in relation to the creMibn 
of the world, has Its counterpart also In the several system# 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of in 
truth, m that recorded tn the Bible. The time and muster 
of the creation, no man has ever known, or over will know, 
In this life; nor Is such knowledge of Importance In prepar
ing us for the life to come.”—Extract kok PaxrACS. '.

This book i* s’ large 12 mo. of nearly 400 pazes, printed 
on fine, heavy-tinted paper, and I* sold at much lees IW 
th* actual cost. Price, $1.Z<&; postage, 82 cents.
V For sale, wholesale and retail,’by the Ra.iSB.lBtt- 

o?Lfncii. Pmisisa House, 1b9 8. Clark St., Chieagc.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE, i 

A Book for the Age and the Timet, 
i^d one that should be In the hands of every libera, 
rush aid woman to the land,

Yon want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
gument* of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bibis canons.fverslooa, 
translation* and revisions with ability, citing none hat 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book ia printed In excellent style, 12 mo., os 
new type and flue paper, with beautiful illustration* ot 
the mound* and mound-relics of tho Mississippi Valley.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contain* three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders wen 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having {received or) 
dors for oyer three hundred copies.

Price, 81.10; postage, 90 cent*.

THB TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: 8moio-rHttowrHiettftjBu»HHa Bom
187 A169 8. Clark St. Chicago. 

vSnMtf.

AmKresrions. Spiritual perceptions are distinct from 
impression#, first, by being inferior to them, and, 
second, by being circumscribed and particular. 
Instantly upon entering the superior condition,the 
mind is in couj unction with a vast sphere of light; 
er else if comes in Immediate contact with the elec- 
trleityof the universe, which, like the sunlight 
with regard to the material eyes. Is an agent or 
medium of perception to the spiritual eyes. For 
illustration, suppose I inwardly desire (or pray) to 
■understand the situation of an individual in the 
tower ot London. If this desire be intrindcslly 
good, atd if there is a use in it, then my spirit, by 
yielding to its Internal promptings* Is abstracted 
from surrounding objects and material Influences, 
Directly subsequent to this semi-voluntary self-ab
straction, there emanates from the front brain, a 
eoft» clear light,—unlike any earthly medium*—but 
which quickly merges into friendly relations with 
the electricity of universal nature; and forthwith 
I can see from the room in which I am now writing 
the Individual whom I desire to behold. Bnt had 
the desire been located upon the Inhabitants of one 
of the planets—Saturn, for instance—Instead of 
-jpon an earthly person, my spiritual perceptions 
would have as readily darted to that locality. As 
the telescope brings the planets comparatively 
within our grasp, evett1 eo do spiritual perceptions. 
bring them as near to me, apparently, as is the 
distant landscape which the materiel eye can gacs 
upon from my windo w.
. Concerning spiritual imprettimt, enough can not 
he written, so valuable and exoltiug are they to 
ths spirit oi man! For Hluetration, ;suppow X

“The special Influence and guardianship of spirit
ual beings are interpolated, eo to speak, into the 
Independently-written chapters of individual exist
ence, Such is an immutable law of humanity.
“And thus, amid the trials of life and the changes 

of death, the consolation If, not that we have been 
playing the part of insensate automatons under 
incessant inspirations ifom spirits, but that we are 
self-existent and responsible beings, and that, aided 
now and then by the-e providential agents, we 
have at last climbed to the summit of that rudi- 
mental mountain which enables us to step upon 
tbe less rugged acetivities of a yet higher and more 
happy world.”

(The Italics are Mr. Davis’ own)
K. F. Boyd.

Minneapolis, Minn, April 12th/lSH.
P; 8.—Let all Spiritualists buy and study Mr. 

Davis’ works, ft will prove the best Investment, 
both of time and money, they ever made. As a 
spiritual philosopher, they will find him not only 
always iu the advance, but always profound and 
far-seeing, logical, elevating, noble and fraternal, 
and such misunderstandings and misrepresentations 
regarding his attitude toward Spiritualism, would 

^not arise.
E. F. B.

< «--^«l--~-*“,*’C®fi"i3®WQQQQ0O®96w^,**to^ ;

The Davenport Brothers.
The Davenport brothers are still traveling ia 

the South, and like all other physical mediums, 
they have been frequently reposed; that is to 
say, they have often met with those who be
cause they would not submit to every whim of 
their fancy, have cried “ exposure I” Notwith
standing the frequent rumors of their exposure, 
they are excellent mediums, and doing in their 
way a grand good work. The following ac
count, whickwe copy from the Sumter RepuUi- 
mn, published at Americus, Ga., speaks for it
self

Another monster bill. Turkish Musical Cate. 
An entire new tournament. Julian Crystals. 
Aqueous. Mr. J. C. Henr y’s Popular Melodies, 
Egyptian Sphynx! Imported direct from the 
Kairho Catacombs. Cinderella. Beauty. Nov
elty. 'Mirth. Excitement. Wonder. Delight. 
Entire new tournament.

FABWBLL HALL. I

Two Lectures by Rev. J. D. Fulton, D. D., at i 
Farwell Hall, Wednesday, May 17th—Subject: X 
“Biemark and the European War. ’ Thursday, ; 
May 18;h—Subject: “Tae Perils and Possi
bilities of American Womanhood,” Tickets, 
50 cts.; Reserved Seats/ 25 cts. extra. Lecture 
to c immense at 8 p. m.

M’VICKER’S THEATRE.

Engagement of the Brilliant Little Star, Lot
ta, in her speciality in three acta, of The Little 
Detective. Lotta in six characters, Songs, 
Dances, and Lotta Specialities. Saturday, Lotta 
Matinee. Friday, The Little Detective. Mon
day, “ Little Nell and the Marchioness.”

LAKE PARK.

Circus. The Paris Pavilion. Dan Rice, 
manager. At Lake Park, foot of Randolph st., 
for two weeks, commencing Monday night, May 
15th, at 7 o’clock. Grand Entree at 8.

Apfflisule of tti!» extraordinary work will be ofthe mart 
unprecedented nature. Price, #1,60, postage SOots.

For Bale at The Beligio-Philosodhical 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South. Clark street 
Chicago, Ill. '

. A BOOK FOR WOMEN;

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS
■ BY

MUS R. B. GLEASON, M.D.

SIXTH AND MAIN SIA.
L0UMV1LLK, KY.

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

A book by a woman, for women, on the disease* of the sex. 
Tae taut CiBEius, speaking of tho book saye:

•’After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever Wil 
Ita class. It fa written for women; it is full of wise counsels 
and wggestlou regarding the very things In which so many 
people most need assistance. It Is a safe book for young 
people to read, for any body indeed, and rids can be said of 
very few books devoted to such subjects. There is not a 
sentence in Mihai can be perverted cr misused, so as to do 
any harm. We wish the book could be read in every house- 
hold in our country.”
Harper’s Magazine says:

“ We wish the chapter * Confidential to Mothers,’ might 
be published an a tract and sent to every Mother in tho 
land.”:
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

“ I would rather have written that book than been queen 
cf the greatest empire on thi* small globe of our* i” 
Godey’s Lady’s Book says:

“IM* book treats in a thorough yet Meals manner of all 
the ’roubles, care*, and disease* of women. We do not he*, 
itate to say that- it is the beat bock of Its class we have yet 
seen.”

Price, $1.59; postage, 16 cents. Address iltlfflo-Pffiia. 
c«c.u PtBLisaiKa House, ISA 8. Clark street, Chicago,

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS;
OR

THE WONDERS OF THE UNIVERSE 
REVEALED TO MAN.

By the Spirit Guardian* of

O.1VID1BORLE8&
A ray satertaining and intoslire little look. M»! 38 

•Soft.
*** For gale, wholesale and retail, by the RaiM-ftMO- 

seemcit. haiaatiB Hons, AS® 8. Clark St., Chitage. 

reMABUMlSsraE 
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, aa diEeoverS’In the De

velopment and Structure ofthe Universe- The golft 
System—Laws and Methods of It* Development; Earth- 
History of its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual ' 
Universe. Price reduced to $1.75;, postage, 24 cents,

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,-Being Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, illustrative of 
Spirit-Life and the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, SLOT; postage, 16. cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Their Causes and. Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Method's 
of Reform. Price, 15 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two lecture*. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL. 
kts havk A cbwd? In two lecture*. Price, 25 cents'; 
postage free.
♦** For sate, wholesale and retail, by the I1k:o»-Phl- 

oasmcit Pwuimsc Hoose, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

vWn8SL
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E. B. Spurrier & Co.

ABRIDGED edition
' OFTHE: '

imiTWSSAas,
FMOIMLW. Portage X«c»nt», Iw aslant tha

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLI8HIN&. 
HOUSE,

187 £ 189 & Otari St., 01 w», I*.

THE PATENT METALIC 
doth.es Mangle.

Wk now offer to the people of America one ol the-eheap, 
eri aad most useful pieces of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
with old flat-iron*.

Save* your time. labor and fire, and is k simple h *i 
Cunitructlonthat your child can manage It, and with a Kth 
practice, mangle all the clothe* In thirty minulesjtfnt reqplre 
three hour* with the old irons.

The Mangle will be packed and forwarded, mo,, with In 
IiutrueUon*, to any part of the United States, on reedpt o
|1T. AGBXra WANTED.

v RUFUS GOULD, 
p. O, Box Sfeffiyneuw, N. V.
riaBlB.

SEXUALPHYSIOLOGY.
A BOUBiimo AND POPULAR IXPOfHTIOK Of SUB 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS-IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
Th* great interest now being felt in *1] ra^Ht rrtatlst 

jo Human Development, will make the book <rt interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained by Me pern* 
al,theeari»g ofthe Wiosi iu >Us» treated la improv 
Ing and giving a higher direction and valtteto hnMkniffi 
can not be over-eetimsted.

This work contain* the latest and moat important df* 
ooverie* in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Seaeer ex
plain* the origin of Human Ufo; How and .when Menstraa- 

' tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving th* law* 
by which the number and sex of oftprinc aro ooatroliML 
andjvaluabl* information in regard to the begetting an* 
roaring of tatlM and healthy children It 1* high-toned 
and timid be read by «v*ry finally. With eighty fin* » 
graving*.

Thia work has rapidly pamed through ten edition*, and 
tho demand k coMimstly Isorearing. Mo ruohoompM* 
irtwMt Work has «*rbeforsbe*n taswdfttsm th*

<Mm*0.

doth.es

